
8#TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

REGULAR SESSION

JUNE 30, 1988

PRESIDENT:

The Senate will please coae to order. $il1 the members

be at their desks and *i11 our guests in the gallery please

rise. Prayer this morning by tbe Reverend James Ebbersv

lllinois Eonference of Churches, Gpringfield, Illinois.

Reverend.

REVEREND EBBERSZ

kpcavec given bv Reverend Ebbers)

PRESIDENTZ

Thank you. Reverend. Reading of the Journal, Flr. Secre-

tarv. Senator Kelly.

SENATOR KELLYI

Thank youv Mr. President. I move that reading and

approval of the Journals of Hednesday, June 18th1 Thursday.

June l9tb1 Friday. June 20th; Mondaym June 23rd; Tuesday.

June 21:61 Hednesday, June 25th1 Thursday, June 2ôth1 Fridayv

zune 27th and Saturdayv June 28th and Sundayv Juae 29th in

the ?ear 19864 be postponed pending arrival of the printed

Journals.

PRESIOENT:

You*ve heard the motion as placed b? Senator Kelly. Is

there any dîscussion? If notv a1l in favor indicate by

sa?ing A?e. A11 opposed. The Aves have it. The motion car-

ries and it is so ordered. Messages from the Housev 24r.

Zecretary.

SECRETART:

A Yessage from the House b: Kr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

the House of Representatîves concurred With the Senate in the

adoption of their amendment to the bill with the following

titlez

House Bill 2630. they concurred in Senate

Amendment No. 2. Further directed to inform you that tbe?

have refused to concur with Amendments No. 1 and #.
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PRESIDENT:

Resolutions.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Resolution 1158 offered b? Senators Rock, Davîdson

and a11 Senators and it's congratulatory.

PRESIDENTI

Consent Calendar. A1l right. Hith leave of the Bodve

Senator Sangmeister has asked that we qo to the order of

Conference Committee Reports. On the Calendar on the bottom

of page 8, if youell take the regular Calendar-.ea supple-

mental has also been distributed which We will get to

shqrtly. But on the regular Calendar on the bottom of page

84 with leave of the Bodvv we'lt go to the Order of Confer-

ence Committee Reports, Eonference Committee report on Senate

Bill t808. dr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

First Conference Committee report on Senate Bill 180B.

PRESIOENT:

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGXEISTER:

Yes, thank #ou, Mr. President. It*s been brought to mv

attention that because or tbe error in the report and soma

changes to be made that the House has already turned dowo the

Conference Eommittee report, so I believe the appropriate

motion at this time would be that we not...

PRESIDENT:

The motion is in the afrirmativev but vou would request a

negative response to the motion.

SENATOR SANGMEISTFRI

okay. So we'd...so that we'd move to adopte..senate 3i1l

1808 and ask for a negative...vote.

PRESIDENTI

A1l right. Any discussionz Any discussionz If not. lMe

question ise sball tbe Senate adopt the Eonference Committee
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report on Senate Bill 1808. In favor vote Ave. Opposed

vote Nav. The voting is open. A11 voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question: there are 20 Ayes, 10 Navs, none voting

Present. The Conference Committee report is not adopted and

the Secretary shall so inform the House. Senator Sangmeister

requests tbe appointment of a second Conference Committee.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SEI4ATOR OEr1UZfOI

A11 right. Leave of the Body, weell go to the yellow

Supplemental Calendar No. 14 the yetlow sheet. Supplemental

Calendar No. 1. Supplemental Calendar Ro. k, Secretary's

Desk Nonconcurrence. House Bill 2630* Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2630 with Senate Amendments 1 and 4.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator DeArco.

SENATOR D*ARCOI

Thank youf l4r. President. 1 would refuse to recede and

ask that a Conference Commîttee be appointed.

PRESIOING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

All right. Senator D'Arco has moved to refuse to recede.

ls tbere discussion? Senator D*Arco moves that the Senate

refuse to recede from the adoptkon of amendments...senate

Amendments l and # to House Bill 2630 and that a Conference

Committee be appointed. Those in favor indicate b? saying

àye. Opposed Nav. The Ayes have The motion carries.

The Secretary shall so inform the House. Senator Rigne? on

the Floorz A11 right. Supplemental Calendar No. 14 Confer-

ence Committee report, House Bill 2998, Mr. Secretar#.

SEERETARYZ

First conrerence committee report on House aizz 2998.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DERUZIO)

Senator Rigne?.

SENATOR RIGNEYZ
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N# Mr. President, Teve only had Just a moment to look at

tbis reportou concerning the Department of Transportation.

There were a few more projects that were added in as a result

of the Conference Committee. I understand that the Depart-

ment of Transportation is satisfied with the operations

budget and I ask for acceptance of the Conference report.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEOUZIOI

Discussionz If not. the question is, shall the Senate

adopt the first Conference Committee report on House Bill

2998. Those in favor will vote A?e. Those opposed Nay. The
!

voting is open. Have a11 voted who wisb? Have a11 voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

questionm the Ayes are #84 the Nays are 1. none voting

Present. The Senate does adopt the first Conference Commit-

tee report on House Bilt 2998 and the bill having received

the required constitutional malority is declared passed.

33*0, Senator Lemke. 1320, Senator Barkhausen. Senator

Barkhausen on the Floor? Secretary#seeoall right, on the

Supplemental Calendar No. 1 ispweis Senate Bill 1320, .'1r.

Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

First Conference Committee report on Senate 3111 :320.

PRESIOING QFFICERI ISENATSR DEMUZIOI

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

Mr. President and members, I move that the Senate adopt

Cenference Copmittee ono..conference Committee No. 1 on

Senate Bi1l 1320. It results in the removal of an...a House

amendment that had been objected to by a number of not-

for-profit organizations that would have required 1be disclo-

sure of...financial disclosure and riling of ethic statements

bv all those paid over a certain salary bv not-for-profit

corporations. I move for the adoption of this report. Thank

You.

I1
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PR6SIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEhIUZIO)

Discussion? Gqachine cutoffl.o.Darrow.

SENATOR DARRONI

Thank you, Mr. President. As usual, the members on this

side of the aisle don't have ao anatysis. I...I...as usual,

for June 30th, they havenet caught up.o.witb us yet. Uould

the maker of the motion explain tbis more fully exactlv.

What have we taken out?

PRFSIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DE<UZIO)

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

Senator Darrow, the bill came back to us with an amend-

ment on it that would bave required a11 officers and

emplo#ees of not-for-irofit organizations paid in excess of a
hundred thousand doltars to file ethic statements the way

public emplovees do. And most of us felt that it was

inappropriate to impose this kind of requirement on members

of tbe private sector for no good reason. And that...and

that portion of the bill Was removed.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Further discussion? If not, the question isT sball the

Senate adopt the first Conference Commîttee report on Senate

Bi11 1320. Those in favor wilt vote âye. Those opposed Nay.

The voting is open. Have atk voted *ho wish? Have a11 voted

Who Wish? Have a1l voted who Wish? Take the record. On

that question, the Ayes are 50, the Nays are 1v 1 voting

Present. The Senate does adopt the first Conference Commit-

tee report on Senate Bill 1320 and the bill having received

the required constitutional majority is declared passed.

Conference Committee reports, Senate Bill 17374 Kr. Sacre-

tary.

SECRETARY:

First Conference Committee report on Senate Bill 1737.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DERUZIO)

I
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Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEI

Thank you, Mr. President: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I move that the Senate adopt the first Confarence

Committee report on Senate Bill kT37. This is the appropria-

tion b11l for thq Department on Aging. It recommends

the.o.or would appropriate a hundred and thirty-one mil-

lion seven hundred thirtv-eigbt thousand seven hundred

dollars, and that figure...is about a quarter of a million

dollars higher than 'it was when this bill originally passed

out of the Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DERUZID)

giscussion? Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKA:

Yes, if I may ask the sponsor some questions, please.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Indicates he will vield. Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAI

Yeabv is it m? understanding that the rather controver-

sial formula in terms of distribution is in tbis bill? And

is thato-ois that rormula locked into law or does that stilt

bave to go to JCAR?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGE:

No4 3enator. there is no formula in this bill at a1L.

The appropriation bill does not speak to the formula issue at

all.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAI

Hould vou explain to me the part about holding various

area agencies ando..tbat we have bv tbirteen in the State of

Illinois, the.e.the provision for what is hold barmless, what
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does that mean?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEI4UZIO)

Can we have some orderv please. Take our conferences orf

the Floor. Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGE:

Let me respond to that question and then I see that..ol

would then #ield to*o.to Senator Carroll: because

Ilo.lwl-he*s given me the signal that he would tike to

elaborate on this issue too. But the hold harmless provi-

sion, essentially what that does is to that additional sum of

moneym tbe eight hundred and sixt#-one tbousand dollars...had

been allocated to assure that those agencies would not

receive any less mone? that they*d received durîng the

present fiscal #ear as a consequence of the formula change.

And wîth that, I would defer to Senator Earroll.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEPIUZIOI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank #ou, Mr. Presidentvu .Gentlemen of the Senate.

Senator Topinka. the issue of rules was discussed; howeverm

there is nothing in the 1aw in the appropriation bill par-

ticularl# that deals witb tbe issue of rules. That is some-

thing that they must propose, put in the register and submit

to JCAR. It is my understanding tbat they intend to do that.

Tbe issue there, of ceurse: îs the rural factor being added

to the formula as a factor for whicb tbey will fund. Tbat

will be sometbing that will be debated in JCAR. The bitl as

introducedv however, would have allocated the money amongst

the planning and servîce areas as if the formula bad passed;

therefore: you had certain winners and certain losers. blhat

We did in the appropriation*s process was to leave those

planning and service areas that would be winners alone. He

did not add to those winners additional funds as others had

suggested but left them as winners. He then took a11 those I
1I 
I
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who would be losers, and that added up to eight hundred and

fifty-one thousand dollars, and allocated eight bundred and

fift?-one thousand dollars so that thev are held harmless.

So tbere are no losers, there are some winners if this for-

mula cbange goes in and that's...will be debated in JCAR and

anvone who received an amount last vear willv in fact,

receive that per capita amount this vear by the dotlars added

in theu .in this Conference Committee report. Suburban Eookv

for example. goes up about a half a million dollars.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR DEYUZIO)

Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKA:

One more questîon to Senator Earroll. Is thisf there-

fore.. a one shot deal in terms of the allocation for this

year, and will that...hold harmtess now be part and parcel of

future consideration, or is this Just bein: done to kind of

make winners and losers kind of comfortable at least for this

particular year pending the formula?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DERUZIOI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

As #ou know. as far as the appropriations go, nothing is

binding on future General Assemblies. It is the intent that

this be this year's hold harmless. It is the hope that this

is a one-vear issue. It is our feeling at least, those who

were conferees and I think those who were involved in the

issue: tbat thls be resolved at JCAR as to any formula and

any final resolution come out of those rules through JCAR.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FANELLZ .

Thank you, very mucb, Mr. President. I thînk those of us

who have.o.have aginge.wagencîes inside of Region 2+ Which is

from Kankakee a11 the *ay around the...city

I
k --------- ------i
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of...of.u of...the founty of Cook and includes a1l the collar

countiesv should realizem number one, they have...there has

been some movement by the department in the rigbt directàon

in the fact that thev have, indeedf started now in 1986 to

use the :980 census, and I commend the department for

realizing that perhaps six vears latev that this is 1986 and

instead of usinq the 20 census they should use the 80 census.

However, by uslng the formula that they have at present with

the thirteen percent rate for the rural communities and

excluding..osenator Jovce I think you should be interested in

tbisv excluding counties such as Kankakee andl..and not

counting them as rural communities, again. Region is not

getting their fair sbare. I would hope that this uould be a

one time thing and that by next year JCJR would realize that

it is indeed those people in mz county and in counties simi-

lar to mine such as in Hilt and Kankakee tbat are not getting

their fair share and that we/ve got the people that

supposedlv are being taken care of by this kind of appropria-

tion.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR D6l4UZIO1

Further discussion? Senator Kustra.

SENATOR KUSTRA:

Thank vou, hlr. President and members of the Senate. This

ks a crucial issue for those of us residing in the more urban

and populous parts of this State. This particular appropria-

tion involves a...a fermuta..eao..formula which includes a

couple of things that concern us greatlv. First of all. Iem

not against a factor of fifteen percent for rural areas as

long as somebody is willing to tell me what the basis is for

that factor. and I don*t thînk the Department on Aging has

yet explained whether or not you can Justifv fifteen percent;

maybe it should be ten percent, mavbe it should be five per-

centv but we haven*t had a Justification for the fifteen per-

cent that is now used as a way to throw extra money to tbe
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rural areas. Secondly. and.e.and just importantly. 1 think

we have to deal with tbee.ewith the question of how manv

citizens in the urban areas are served versus the rural

areas. I Just talked with...with Senator Etheredge and I

know this has been a concern of his. Tbere is no doubt in my

mind that those of us whoo..wbo represent urban areas are

concerned about the density of the population up in those

areas and the extent to wbich services are provided. Now one

of the questions that we have had is the extent to which

theoeothe urban areas get the number of programs and services

thev deserve. At the present time, we Just donet feel like

we're gettinq the monev we need and the enlv wa# we#re qoing

to get that money is to have a second look at tbe fiftean

percent weighting formula and a look at census data. Right

nowv the census data used to determine how..ehow manv elderl?

people are served is the 1980 census data. Al1 right? Fae

problem with that is that we know in Cook County the number

of elderlv has risen substantîally sioce 1980 but we*re stîll

using :980 census data. So our agencv people tell us, not

only in Cook but in Dupage, anywhere where you*ve had these

dramatic increases, that we ougbt to be using 1985 census

data which projects the number of elderly that have been

added to the rolls since eighty and eighty-five. Now I

cbecked With Senator Etheredge and...and he tells me. he's

concerned about this also, tbe department isn*t sure at this

time that they can use prolections. So they have guaranteed

us that they*re going to go to their counsel and they*re

going to do their level best to try to use the prolections of

census data for 1990 instead of the o1d *80 data. I simply

cannot continue to go along with this program from vear to

year as long as the cîtizens of Cook Count? continue to be

shortchanqed by outdated cenpus data and a rural factor of

fifteen percent which isn't justified. If you Justify it to

me4 I*m a11 for it4 but tbat hasn*t happened vet. Until that

I
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happens, 1 express the same concern that Senator Topknka has

expressed.

PRESIDING OFFICER; ISENATOR OEOUZIOI

A11 riqht. Further discussion? Ean we have some order,

please. There*s no sense in proceeding unless we have some

order. The noise level is Just too great this morning. Fur-

ther discussion? Senator Deângelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Thank you, l.1r. President. I bave a question for whomevzr

is capabte of ansuering it. Hhere did the idea of changing

the formula come from? Or from whom did it come?

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SERATOR BEUUZIO)

senator Carroll. .

SENATOR CARROLLI

It's my understanding, even from a discussion tbis morn-

inqv while the department may sa? it was manna from heavenv

it came from the department. and it is a proposal that thev

will now...the? now know they have some problems with and

the? intend t@...I meanv their onl? solution is to take it to

JCAR anMwav. But Collins and Otwell say that this was their

proposal to add this rural factor. I don't know tbat there

are any Federal requirements to do s@# T can*t aaswer that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEI.IUZIOI

Senator DeAnqelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Wellv heweverm we have provided through the aperopriation

in such a manner as if JCAR had accepted this: correct?
1

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Earroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Not truly. Thev had come in with an allocation by area

tbat allows them that flexibilitv should it happen. He have.

in fact, allowed those who would have...to have at least the

allocationv so that*s the upper limit of what they can get
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and then have held harmless those who would be a loser.

if it goes througb the mone: is there, the issue was, do $#e

take ît away from those who would have been winners and come

back in the fall. I don't think there was an? feeling that

So@

that was an acceptable solution at this point either. Unfor-

tunately: vou knew that when those see thev're getting more

and you take it awayv they think you hurt them and at this

point they cannot spend that more until JCAR passes it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

think the answer to my question was really, yes,

?ou bave provided for it as if it had gone through because

the mone? is tbere if it goes through. So it Would seem to

me that the onlv wa? we can protest this right noe is to

defeat this Conference Committee report and make

Mellm

them

reevaluate their position, because if we approve itv we ain*t

going to get anotber lickv Jack.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUZIOI

Senator Carroll.

&ENATOR CARROLLZ

T have no real oblection if Lhatfs yoer intent. f den*t

think you#re going to accomplish what you wantv howeverv

'cause then Mou go back to their original appropriated amount

which did it anvway for the seven uinners and a11 you*ve done

is hurt Mour regien and those otbers who kould be losers

fcause they would no longer be held harmless. This does not

impact what they*re ultimately goinq to spend until thev get

JCAR approval. I don*t see how vou can accomptish your

goal, which is to get the rules not changedv by using the

dollar vehicle, *cause all you end up uith is more losers and

your own being bigger losers than they would be now because

of the proposal as presented. ff you went back to Tast

year*s allocation.-.ror example, everybody loses compared to
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this Year's proposal *cause tbere were increases on a per

capita basis for most of the regions. and those that were

not..otbose that were decreased, we added the mone? to keep

them at last year's allocationm per capita level. So 1 think

you actually defeat ?our purpose by doing that. I think the

issue has to bee..rasolved. Right now, they*re under the old

formula; so until thev get JCAR approval, therees nothing

they can do about it.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEIIUZIO)

Senator oeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Senator Carroll, don't enloy shooting mysetf in tha

foot or an: other places of mv body; but if I took the total

amount of dollars that ?ou have appropriated in this and left

to the o1d formula, would notu eue all gain?

PRESIOING OFFICER; (SENATOR DEFIUZIOI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR DeANGELISZ

Or did youo..did ?ou lower the amount you*re spending

from last year?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

Absent the added money in the Conference Committee report

would be a...a loss. The eight hundred thousand in the

Conference Committee report is wbat you want to hold :ou

barmless. If you take that back out. then you*ve Iost money.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI tSENATOR OEMUZIO)

Senator Deângelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Well, I hate to prolong this.o.thise..discussion. but

where is the winner*s money at? that not in tbe...I want

to divide up the winners and put it back where it was before.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR D6MUZIO1
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Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

The.o.original proposal had the winners: monev..-and took

it from tbe losers. The Conference Committee report leaves

the winners potentiall? alone assuming JCAR and then holds

barmless tbe losers by giving them wbat thev would have

gotten last year on a per capita basis. If we strip that

outv then they*ve allocated to the winners and they*ve taken

from the losers. So you addoe.if you strip out the eight

hundred and fifty thousand added in the Eonference Committee:

then youeve got real losers under their allocation. This is@

I think, better for Mou.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEr.IUIIO)

Further discussion? Senator Oonahue.

SENATOR DONAHUEI

Heltv thank Mou, l'lr. Presidentm a question of Senator

Carrollm if I couldp please.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR 06MUZI0l

Indicates he will yield. Senator Donahue.

SENATOR OONAHUEI

How.eeand.-.and I apolqgize ifo..but how can Departpent

en Aging...are they doing this through a rules change with/ut

legislative approvel?

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR D6p1UZI0l

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

In effectv yes. but 1et me caveat that b? saying we a1l

know now that the: have to go to JEAR and so do they. Let me

Just say in a very negative sense that agency in tbe past has

presumed things that bave never come to pass. And

they...that's what tbey did in their budget*s submission,

the? Just assumed. took, if thev say that this should be tbe

new rule evervbody is going to sayv ohv veahv that*s fine.

Last year they tried this in another area as wellv the
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not-for-profits doing the inhome health care and we stopped

that as well. And...and very bonestlv. I think that*s what

they did here. They saidv here's a new rule and thates what

We:re going to do. and the? submitted their budqet accord-

ingly and I think now they see that that rule change is very

liket? not going to happen. 8ut that's how they submitted it

and you know...ouîncv, tïest Central Illinois Region B would

' have tost monev on a per capita basis on their proposed rule.

Me have added that money to hold them haraless so that thev

get last yearfs per capita by this addition in the Conference

Committee report. And 1 would urge those of our members *ho

are on JCAR to look ver: critical at this rules change

because of the impact it has on the concentration of seniors

and that*s the bottom line issue. Tbose who have more

seniors are reallv hurt by thîs new rules change. as 1 see

it4 and I think as a lot of peopte now see it.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISFNATOR OEIIUZIO)

Further discussion? If not, Senator Etberedge may close.

S6NATOR 6rH6RE0GFr

Thank youe Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senata.

I...in...in closing. I would Just reiteratele.several of t!3e

points that have already been made. The issue of the formula

is not yet etched in stone. I think there are man? of usv

myself included, as well as some of the...all.o.many of the

prior speakers have expressed their concern about this for-

mula. 1 continue to be concerned about it. 8ut lt was evi-

dent in our discussions in Conference Committee the other da?

we were not going to resolve some of the issues...the complex

issues that had been raised at that time and then once again

this morning. tde are, however, We are gaing to have the

opportunitv to make an impact on the directkon tbat formùla

takes.-.over the next several weeks as.l.by working through

the department and then after preliminarv rules are promut-

gated working through tbe JCAR process. And I think that's
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wbere we should now direct our attentions. 1 would...ask for

ano..an affirmative vote.

PRESrDING OFFICERZ (SCONATOR 06l4UZfOl

Question is4 shall the Senate adopt the first Conference

Eommittee report on Senate Bill 1737. Those in ravor Will

vete Aye. Those opposed Nav. The voting is open. Mave a11

voted wbo wishz Have alI voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who Wish? Have al1 voted wbo wish?

Take the record. On that question. the Ayes are 33v the Navs

are t54 7 voting Present. The Senate does adopt the first

Conference Committee report on Senate Bill 1737 and the bitl

baving received the required constitutional malority is

declared passed. lllachine cutofflo..Bill :9314 ;4r. Secre-

tary.

SECRETARYI

First Conference fommittee report on Senate Bill :931.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SARGMEISTERI

Yes, thank vou. Mr. President and members of the Senate.

If youere looking...if vou#re looking at your.e.supplemental

Calendar, it's a little misleading on there. Everything that

was in the bill was taken care of except one thing. Tr

you.o.if you recall, we had discussion here about pav raises

for the court reporters, and that's what this Conference

Eommittee is all about. There was some concern, as I under-

stood it, the last time it was on the Floor about the part-

time court reporters going from thirtv-six dollars a half-day

to seventy-fîve dollars. That has now been reduced from

thirty-six dollars a hatf-day to sixty dollars a half-day.

So, it's been decreased. ue dîd not change anything as far

as tbe rull-time reporters are concerned. Thev would still

go from thîrty-three two-fifty to thirty-five two-fifty and

then in Jul? tst of *87. to thirt?-seven two-fiftv. Again, t
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tell you those are maximums, tbe minimum by Statute is six

thousand dollars, but as we know qeneraàlv the maximum will

be Iooked atv and of course that*s tpe whole purpose of this.
But, againv this is the pay increase for the cour: reporters

for the State of Illinois.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEOUZISI

Discussion? Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEhIANZ

Thank ?ou. >1r. President. Rv copv of the Conference

Committee report is not signed, so those of you on this side

of the aisle who may wonder what our position was, as Senator

Sangmeister saidv tbe...fee for the.o-or the pay for the

part-timers uas taken dokln from seventv-five dollars a dav to

sixty dollars a da# and the pay increase for full-tiae court

reporters amounts to onl? two tbousand dotlars in...per year

in each of two years. I did sign the Conference Committee

report as did Senator Karpielv so we would urge adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUZIO)

Further discussionz Senator DeArco.

SENATOR DêARCOZ

No4 1...1...1 think Senator Sangmeister wants to.o.make a

clarifying point.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

A11 riqht. Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGNEISTER:

1...1 don*t know which copy Senator Schuneman was looking

at but everybodv on tbat Conference Committee signed that

report except one House member.

BRESIDING OFFICERZ ISFNATOR DEI'1UZIOI

Senator Schuneman.

S6N4T0R SCHUNEMANI

Wellp it.e.you*re absolutely correctv and that...thai was

the intentîon of m? remarks if 1 didn*t make m?self clear.

But the copy I have isn*t signedv George, apparently the
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wrong one was circulated. 1 waoted to make the point we did

sign.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATSI

1 think I*m with you, Iem.eojust m? analysis is different

than the Conference Eommittee report I bave. The Judge stuff

is out, it's nothing but the court reporters, right? I*m

with Mouv no problem. I#m Just making sure.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEFIUZIO)

Furtber discussion? Senator Holmberg.

SENATOR HOLXBERGI

Mr. Presidentv on the previous question my light did oot

work and I wish to be recorded A?e on Conference Committee

Senate Bill 1737.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DEl1UZIO)

Al1 right. The record witl so indicate. Further discus-

sion relevant to the Conference Committee report on Senate

Bill l93t? lf notv Senator Sangmeister ma? close.

GENATOR SANGMEISTERI

Yes. Just to clarify what I believe maybe is being clari-

fied to Senator Keats right now. The otber two amehdments '

were concurred în on the Judges and went over, that...that

part of it is over, we*re only talking about the court

reporters. Okay? This is the court reporters...increase in

maximum that thev may receive and Woutd urge a favorable

adoption of Conference Eommittee Report No. 1 on Senate Bill

1931.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Tbe question is4 shall the Senate adopt the first Confer-

ence Committee report on Senate Bill t93l. Those in favor

will vote Ave. Those opposed Nav. The voting is open. Have

al1 voted *ho wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Take the record. 0n that questionv the Aves are

k

'
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50m the Nays are Tv none voting Present. The Senate does

adopt the first Conference Committee report on Senate Bill

1931 and the bilt having received the required constitutional

malority is declared passed. klbile we#re waiting for the

next suppleœental Ealendar. *e*11 move to the Order of Rese-

lutions. Resolutions, dr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Resolution 1159* by Senator Jeremiah Joycev

congratulatorv.

And Senate Resolutioo 1160. by Senator oonabue, congrat-

ulator#.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SERATOR DEZUZIOI

Consent Calendar. Senator Kustrav for what purpose do

?ou arise? Sdait a minuteo..senator..-hold it...hold it.

Senator Kustra.

SENATOR KUSTRAI

Thank youv Mr. President and members of the Senate.

While weere at ease here for a minute, would like to take

this opportunity to introduce someone to a11 of us. Those of

us who have had seme spare time on our hands over the

weekend, some of us found our Wa: out to New Salem and ::e
q

teok in the Great American People Show, wbicb is a group of

#oung people who Just do a rantastic job of putting together

some Lincoln plays. over the eeekend I had an opportunitv to

do so and I know some of the rest of you did also. 71e have

with us in the President's Gallery one of the players of the

Great American People Show together with his parents and a

friend. a1l of whom are constituents of mine, along with my

parents. So4 I*m going to ask tbem a11 to staod up. ooug

Ladendorf is one or the players, his mother and father, Don

and Jerrv Ladendorf; their friend, Urs. Larsenv and my

mother and father. Hill vou a11 stand up and say helto.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (S6NATOR DERUZIOI'

Nill our guests in the qallery please rise. Welcome.
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He:ll Just stand at ease a minute. The-..lust for.-.an

announcement purposes. We...we will begin again approxi-

mately at two o*clock. B? that time Supplementat Calendar

No. 2 ought to be...finished and distributed so that we can

begin on Supplemental Calendar No. 2 about two o*clock. So,

weell Just stand at ease till two...2I00 p. n. Again, pass-

ing out Supplementat No. 2 momentarily. He'll get two Pages

down here in front. Two Pages. Supplemental Calendar No. 2

is being passed out. Hhen we begin on supplemental Ealen-

daroe.Genator Rock, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank vouv ;r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I was off the Floor before at a meeting in the

Governores Office. I wonder ife..with leave of the Bodkv if

we could move to the regular Calendar. I have kwo matters

tbat I am prepared to take up immediately on Secretary's Desk

Concurrence.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Hith leave or the Body, we will return to the regular

Calendar, Secretaryes Desk Concurrence, page 7. Is leave

granted? Leave is granted. Senator Rock. is that on 2210?

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

19t7. Senate Bill 1917 and Senate Joint Resolution 10l

I'm prepared to deal with. I think both are without contro-

versv.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

All right. 0n the Order of Secretarv*s Desk foncurcence

is Senate Bill 19t7, ;r. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 1917 with House Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Yenator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

I
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Thank poue r4r. President, Ladies and Gentlemen or the

Senate. Senate 8il1 1917 is a tecbnical change to the Gen-

eral Assembly portion of the Statute. The four leaders bave

met and we are discussing the possibility of a district

office allowance increase which I think most members tyould

welcome and so I would move that we not concur witb House

Amendment No. t and request a Committee of Conference.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR D6l1UZ1Ol

A11 right. Discussion? Senator Rock bas moved that the

Senate nonconcuc with House Amendment l to Senate 3it1 l9t7.

Those în favor indicate by saying Ave. opposed Rav. The

A?es have it. The motion carries and tbe Secretary shall so

inform the House. Senate Joint...senate Joint Resolution

10t4 Vr. Secretarv. All right. Senate Joint Resolution totv

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Joint Resolution t01 with House Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR 0Er'1UZI0)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, <r. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. You*ll recall that we sent out of this Bodv Senate

Joint Resolution 10tv we sent it out unanimouslv. It had

called for...us to set up a committee to took at the

bicentennial of the United States Constitution. Tbe House

amended it to reflect more closely that the? wish to have a

committee of fifty appointed b? the aoint Committee on Legis-

lative Support Services. two of whom...will be tNe Governor

and the former President of the Constitutional Convention. l

don*t know of any oblection. It calls for us to recon-

venepeemembers to give the General Assembly its advice wàth

respect to whether or not there' should be a Constitution%l

Conventlon under the Constitution. I would urge a favorable

roll call. j
1
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

A11 right. Discussion? If not, tbe question is4 shall

the Senate concur in House Amendment t to Senate Joint Reso-

tution l0t. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 M/ted who wish? Have alI

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who kish? Take the record.

On that question, the Ayes are 5tv the Nays are none, none

voting Present. The Senate does concur with House Aoendment

t to Genate Joint Resotution t0t and the resolution having

received the required constitutional majority is declared

passed. Al1 right. Hith leave of the 3ody, now we.ll return

back to the Order of Supplemental Calendar No. 2...Supple-

mental Calendar No. 2 is House Bilt :321, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

House Bill 1321, the first Conference Eommittee report.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

A11 right. Can we have some orderv please. Senator

Netsch.

SFNATOR NETSCH:

Tbank you, Mr. President. House Bill 132: is..eis

virtuallv like a cemaittee bill at this time. Ue have

included in it a number of provisions that were in a variety

of bills which were ver: widelv agreed upon. think it

comes to about rour or five things...six things including tbe

basic bilL, and 1et me just briefly describe them. The basic

billv House :i1l 132:1 included the Department of Revenue*s

requested provisions whîch dealt with tbe seizure provisîoos

for.o.sales tax...amounts o-ed and conformed them to those

already in tbe Statutes for other provisions. I think there

is no controversy about tbat. The second part of the bitl is

an amendment that was added in the Senate wbich was û recem-

mendation of President Rock's Finance Committee-..tocal

Government. Finance Committee, whatever its name was. And

what it did was to authorize a municipality which already has
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a tort immunity fund to be excluded from the provisions whicb

required that a...the penalties on foreclosures be put in a

separate fund which, in fact, has exactly the same purpose.

ln other words, the two funds were basically dupticative and

instead of having the countv have...or the municipalitv have

to tie up its monev in a fund wbich it alreadv has covered:

we allowed it to ignore that..omade perfect good sense. Now,

in the Conference Committee report we have also added three

provisions that were in Senate Bill 1709. One is the previ-

sion which allows in fact. which really requires the Depart-

ment of Revenue to provide space on income tax forms for

school districtu .for school districts by name and number,

and I would particularly call Senator Haitland*s attention to

this. This is something that we have been wanting to do, the

language is now agreeable to the Department of Revenue. It

wilt apply only to individual taxes but it will be the basic

information that we need for future school purposes, so

that*s extremely important. A second provision which was

requested by tbe retail merchants, I think is...is perfectl?

fair. What it provides is that ir someone has been in total

compliance with the sales tax remittance taws ror a continu-

ous period of two years and there is a

nonfraudulentee.nonfraudulent. I repeat. failure to file

their return For one period that they are not going to be

sublected to the heav? penalties. A third provision which

uas in Senate Bitl 21T3 and a number of other billsv as a

matter of fact, would reduce the interest payment when tax-

pavers have failed to file tbeir...to get a11 their money

paid on time, this is not tbeo*wtbe heavy penaltv provîsion.

Right now the State pays the taxpaver one percent when the

Statem in effect. keeps your money for a period of tîmev but

if you keep tbe State's mone? ror a period of timee you pay

t*o percent. Thîs reduces that interest assessment for

underpayment on sales taxes to one and a quarter per-
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cent...per month. The final provision is something töat the

business community had stronglv urged upon us in a..oseveral

bills that were pending at an earlier time and it deals with

a subJect tbat I*m sure grabs #ou all with great glee, it's

known as subpart F income, and what it does effectively is to

exclude it from a practice and procedure that it was beinq

subjected to b? the Department of Revenue in a manner that

the business communit? considers fair. It will have probably

a revenue impact at some point but ue have made ît prospec-

tive, that is the taxpavers cannot go back and redo any of

their returns for prior vearsv and that œe think is a fair

compromise. So, I believe I have covered a1l of the myriad

things tbat are a part of this bîll. lf tbere are anv ques-

tions, I woutd be happv to answer them; if not, I would

request your support oT the first Conference Comaittee on

House 9il1 1321.

PREEIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR 0EF1U2I0)

Discussion? Senator Kustra.

SENATOR KUSTRA:

He114 thank vou, Mr. President, Just to reiterate what

Senator Netscb has said. She bas fairl: and accurately

represented tbis bill. llost of this bill we have seen before

in various parts, and especially for those on this side or

the aisle. there are some things in bere that have been

requested of the business communîty and weere very interested

in and some other things that are Just plain o1d good govern-

ment as only Senator Netsch knows bow to deal with. So I

would suggest an Ave vote on this Conference Committee

report.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DEKUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Kelly.

GENATOR KELLYI

Yesv thank you, Flr. President. I have a question of the '

sponsor.

I .
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

Pardon me# Senator...senator Kelly. If we could have

some order weeo.so we can understand and hear what*s going

on. Senator Kellv indicates that he wishes to ask Senator

Netsch a question. She will vield. Senator Kelly.

SENATOR KELLYI

Senator Netsch, can you tell me under that portion deal-

ing with the schools on page 20, you indicate the school

district*s name and number. Hill, in factv the tax form be

returned if the person filing it out. the taxpayerm doesn*t

put that information down?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEr4UZIOI

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHZ

l think the answer isv no. The last sentence provides

OFailure of the taxpayer to insert such information shalt not

invalidate the return.'' It is obviously intended to encour-

age taxpayers to do it themselves because it is something of

a problem for Department of Revenue, that's ooe of the points

that we*ve had in dispute over a period of timev but it will

not invatidate the return and the bill is very clear in

saying that.

PRESIBING OFFICER; (SENATOR OERUZIO)

Senator Kellv.

SENATOR KELLYI

Thank you. And also vou mentioned unît school districts.

Does that applv to dual as well as unit, that term?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR OEMUZIOI

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NFTSCHI

It covers high school districts and unit dkstricts and

does not cover elementar? districtse and if f am not mis-

takenv that may have been at the request of the Department of

Revenue. There may have been some problem about that. Held
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on Just a second. Any...in anv event, Senator Kellyv this

was the compromîsed language that was worked out with the

Department of Revenue so that they could accomplish our basic

objective but accomplish it without being sublected to an

administrative nightmare, and 1 belîeve it was their request

to leave out tbe elementar? districts and get it onlv for

high school districts and unit districts.

PRFSIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR 0E)4UZI0)

Further discussion? If not: the question isv shall the

Senate concur...all right. The question is, shall the Senate

adopt the first Conference Committee report with respect to

House Bitl :321. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who uîsh? Take the

record. On that question, the Ayes are 55, the Nays are

nonev none voting Present. The Senate does adopt the first

Conference Committee report on House sill 1321 and the bill

havîng received the required constitutlonal majorïty

declared passed. House Bilt 25*64 Kr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

House Bill 25#6: first Conference Coamittee report.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Hatson.

SENATOR WATSON;

Thank you, Kr. President. The Conference Committee on

House Bill 25#6 really doesn*t make much of a chanqe in the

original intent of the legislation. The original intent

amended the Fire Protection oistrict Act and provides that a

petition to prevent territorv which is annexed by a munici-

palitv from being disconnected from a fire protection dis-

trict bv operation of law must be filed wîth the countv clerk

as well as the appropriate cîrcuit clerk. Weere Just adding

the county clerk in this particular case. We amended the

legislation in the Senate to authorize the Office of the
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State Fire llarshal to administer grants to areas not located

in fire protection districts or incorporated areas which pro-

vide fire protection services and these grants shall not

exceed five hundred dollars. Also We added...senator Demuzio

added Senate Amendment No. 2 which provides that if a major-

it? of votes cast in municipality in terrîtory proposed as a

fire pretection district is in favor of the proposition, the

municipalit? shall be deemed an organization district even

though malority of the votes cast in tbe unincorporated ter-

ritor? outside a municipality are not in favor of the prop-

osition. It also authocizes another referendum to be held

one year after a referendum was defeated. current language

savs two vears. The...the Conference Committee report Just

makes..otechnical changes and changed...takes three words out

of Senate Amendment No. 2. nare portions thereofv> they

removed and that should clarify the intent or the legis-

tation. Be glad to answer any questions or move for its

adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEp1U2IO)

Discussion? If not, the question is# shall the Senate

adopt the first Conference Committee report on House 3il1

2546. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Rav. The

voting is open. Have alI voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 55v the Nays

are none, none voting Present. The Senate does adopt the

first Conference Committee report on House Bill 25*8 and the

bill having received the required constitutional malorit?

declared passed. 21004 senator Luft. House bills..olem

sorryl..supplemental Calendar No. 2 is Senata Bî11 2t00v llr.

Secretary. 2100. Senate Bill 2t00.

SECRETARY;

First Conference Committee report on Senate Bill 2100.

PRFSIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI
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Senator Luft.

SENATOR LUFTZ

Thank youv Nr. President. would move that tbe Senate

adopt the first Conference Committee on Senate Bil'l 2100.

The report permits a municipality to pa? interest cost incur-

red by a...developer in preceding years when insufficient

funds existed for such pavment in a special tax allocation

fund. lt also exempts obligations issued to rinance TIF

prolects from the general interest rate law, and it also

eliminates provisions making ineliqible for TIF vacant land

that bas had no growth in EAV, equalized assessed valuatioov

for the last five years.

PRESEDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUIIG)

Discussion? If not. the question is@ shall the Senate

adopt the first Conference Committee report bn Senate 8il1

2t00. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Nav. The

voting is open. Have a11 voted who uîsh? Have a1l voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. on ihat

question, the Aves are 55v the Nays are none. none voting

Present. The Senate does adopt the first Conference Commit-

tee report on Senate 3il1 2100 and the bill having received

the required constitutional malorit? is declared passed.

Senator Vadalabene, for what purpose do #ou arise?

SENAWOR VADALABENEZ

Yesv there#ll be a Desocratîc Caucus in Room 212.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SERATOR DEDUZIOI

Well...senator Rockv for what purpose do you arisa?

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKJ

He#ve had a request to get back to 3340 and then we#ll go

to caucus. I Just wanted the members to...to be alert that

on Supplemental No. 2 there is tisted Senate Bill t20O. The

coples. the Secretar? informs me4 are available. So4 my sug-

gestion is that after we bandle 3340 that the Pages would
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then distribute those copies sa that the members...senator

Philip has indicated that the Republicans also will have a

caucus. weell be able to take those pîeces of paper to the

caucus With us.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEl4UZIO)

All right. HAND-TV has requested permission to

videotape. Is leave granted? Leave is qranted. Hith leave

of the Bodv, we will go back now to Supplemental Calendar No.

14 it*s your yellow sheet that was passed out earlier this

morningv Supplemental Calendar No. t is House Bill 3310, >1r.

Secretar?.

SFCRETARYZ

House 3i1I 3340. first Conference Commîttee report.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKEZ

Hhat 3310 is is a bitl that we passed and there was a

technical error where they railed to take out some language.

that language has been removed. This deals with mortgage

foreclosure...they...failed.ooto delete three Iines out of

one section when they deleted out alt the rest. It was

inconsistency. I think ites a good bill. I ask for îts

adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEYUZIO)

oiscussion? If not. the question is, shall the Senate

adopt the first Conrerence Committee report on House 3i1l

3310. Those in favor will vote Aye. Tbose opposed Nav. The

voting is open. Have al1 voted who Wish? Have all voted who

wish? Have alt voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question, the âyes are 5t* the Nays are 21 none voting

Present. The Senate does adopt the first fonference Commit-

tee report on House Bill 33*0 and the bill having received

tbe required constitutional malorit? is declared passed.

New. Senator Rupp, for what purpose do you arisez
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SENATCR RUPPI

Thank youv Mr. President. Republican Caucus, Senator

Pate Philip*s Office.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DFRUZIOI

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENEI

Yes, a Democratic Caucus in Room 2t2 immediately.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

A11 right. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKZ

Allow me Just to suggest that we uait Just a moment while

these reports are being passed @ut because the subject matter

to be discussed in the caucuses...

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SPAATOR DEMUZIOI

All right. I think they have...

SENATOR ROCKI

l . ethat proposal.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

. . .1 think we have tbe Pages now that are passing

out...2100 or t200 rather: Senate 3i11 1200. And then, Sena-

tor Rock, we#ll reconvene ateu lYachîne cutofrl...thirtv.

A1l right. The...the Senate wî11 stand at ease until

the...will stand in Recess until the hour of four-thirty.

Four-thirtv. lhlachine cutoffl.o.for the Democratsv Senator

Philip*s Office for the Republicans.

RECESS

AFTER RECESS

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUZIO)

The Senate will come to order. Messages rrom the House.

SECRETARYZ

A Nessaqe from the House by z.lr. o'Brien. Cterk.I
I

rlr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate
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the House of Representatives concurred with the Senate in the

passage of a bill With the fotlowing titlez

Senate Bill :73* together with House Amendments

lv # and 64 and this is on Supplemental No. 5.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DErIUZIO)

A1l right. The Illinois Information Ser'vice has

requested permission for a TV crew to shoot film. Is leave

granted? Leave is granted. Supplemental Calendars 3, # and

5 have been passed out. He will begin bere momentarilv oo

Supplemental Calendar No. 3. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROEl(:

Thank vou, :r. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate and those within the sound of my voicev 1et me suggest

that at five o*clock we will begin with Supplemental Calendar

No. 3. Senators Davidson, Lecbowicz, Maitlandv Geo-Karis,

Harovitz, and then do No. 4, Senators hlelch. Leitch, Degnan

and Sangmeister. And that might be an appropriate time then

to break for some dinner and ue will then come back and

attempt, at least, to Nandle more business. More reports are

being circulated and filed, Senator Philip and I will again

have to meet with the Governor at some point. So4 if we can

get 3 and 1 out of the wayv we can hopafull? enloy a dinner

hour and then come back and conclude our business.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DENUZIO) '

Al1 right.varesolutions.

END 0F REEL
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REFL #2

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution t161 offered bv Senator Sangmeister,

ites congratulatory.

Senate Resolution 1t&24 by Senator Topinka, ites congrat-

ulatork.

Senate Resolution 1163+ by Senator Dunn and it*s congrat-

ulatorv.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DEMUZIOI

Consent Ealendar.

SECRETARYI

Senate Resolution 1t6# offered by Senator Jerome Joyce.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DECIUZIOI

Executive. Senator Davidson on the Floor? Senator

Davidson on the Floor? AlI right. Uith leave of the Body,

we*ll go to the Order of Resolutions. Resolutions.

SFCRETARYI

Senate Resolution :165 offered by Zenator Smithv it's

congratulatory.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEIIUZIOI

Consent Calendar. A11 right. Supplemental Calendar No.

3. Conference Committee reports. House Bill 3:22, Nr. Secra-

tarv.

SECRETARYI

First Conference Committee report on House Bill 3422.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEFIUZIO)

A1k rigbt. Can we have some orderv please. We are now

beginning on Supplemental Calendar No. 3. Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSONI

Mr. President and members of the Senate, I*d move that ue

adopt Conference Committee Report No. 1 on House Bill 3:22.

The bill is exactly as we sent it out of here from the Senate
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N
with the amendment which we put on itv plus we had to go to

Eonference Committee to correct a technical error that was

flawed in the 1aw We passed last year dealing with asbestos

removal in schools. And this item as defined im this Act

takes care of that flaw. I#d move that we concur.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Discussion? Tf notv the question is4 shall the Senate

adopt the first Conference Committee report on House 3i1l

3#22. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Take the record. Oo that question, the Aves are 57@ tbe Rays

are none, none voting Present. The Senate does adopt the

first Conference Comwittee report on House Bill 3:22 and the

bill having received the required constitutional malority is

declared passed. Senate Bill 1552, (.1r. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

First Conference Committee report on Senate Bill 1552.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEFIUZIO)

Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LECHOHICZZ

Thank you, Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate Bill 1552+ I move that we adopt the firét

Conference Committee report on Senate Bill 1552. This is tha

Charitable Gaming xct. The bill is similar-..almost exact

as it passed this Chamber some time ago. Tbe onlv difference

is we tried toe..incorporate some suggestions that were given

to us by members on the other side of the aisle and also in

the House in reference to aoo.requiring..oallowing fraternal

groups, Lion's Clubs to create a charitable organization to

allow that spin-off charitv to obtain a Iicense if the fra-

ternal organization bas been in existence within a State five

years. It would provide that auxiliarv organizatîons of a

licensee are not eligible for a license. It provides for
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bona fide cbaritable religious and educational groups are

authorized to conduct up to four charitable games aa..a Mear.

The Department of Revenue has the responsibility of licensing

the fund-raising events. The bill includes restrictions on

eligibilitv and gives the Department of Revenue the requisite

pOwers to ensure enforcement.

1988. Also in the Conference Committee. the Department of

Revenue stated that the: needed an additional amount in ordar

to provide the necessar? safeguards within this bill, so wbat

we did is we provided that theo.oeach lîcensee shall pay

Thîs law sunsets September 1.

three percent of. the grosso.oproceeds to the öepartment of

Revenue.

Epforcement Fund. Two-thirds of the monies in the Gaming Law

Enforcement Fund shall be appropriated to the oepartment of

Revenue, Attornev General, Department of State Police and

Such funds are earmarked for the Gaming Law

one-third of the monies in the fund to be granted to units of

local governments for 1aw enforcement purposes.

basically the only difference in this bill as...as a Confer-

ence Committee report and as was originally passed by this

Ehamber.

That's

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR BEFIUZIOI

Biscussion: Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFFRZ

Senator Lechowicz, as l think as you know. theee.the per-

haps remaining bone of contention here is Whether we have

effectively provided a vehicle for the...several civic orga-

nizations, I tbink specificall: of tbe Jaycee*s and the

Lion*s, who traditionally use the casino night mechanism as a

charitable rund-raiser in the suburban and dounstate portions

of the State. The major hang-up appears to be whether or not

a, let's say, Jaycee organization even formlng a separate

corporate structure solely related to charitable purposes

could qualify for a 50tCv if I have my numbers and alphabet

in the right sequenceo.eFederal classification or permit,
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whichever it is. Your staff and several of the people I*ve

talked to have told me tbev believe they can, and tbat*s the

best information I have todav. If, in factv as this bill

moves through the process and the Governor*s Deskv we find

out subsequent to its passage that by sope quirk in Federal

regulation a group such as the Javcee's or the Lion's is pre-

cluded, would you support our efforts to get an amendatory

veto to clarify this sîtuation so those groups are net

excluded?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEFIUZIOI

Senator Lechowicz.

SENATBR LECHOHICZZ

Thank you. ;1r. President. 1 thought I made myself quite

clear ln m? opening remarks. Senator Schaffer, vou were in

the negotiations on this bill When ît was in Eonference

Committee. At that timev I stated both in the Conference

Committee and to vou on the Floor that it was our intent to

try to...accomplish your oblective. We 1et this matter lie

with the Department of Revenue and have them come up with the

necessary language that thev felt comfortable wîth in ordar

to provide the Lion*s Club and the Jaycee's their opportunit?

toeo.participate in charitable gaming. So my answer to vou

isv ves.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DEl4UZIO1

Further discussion? Senator Ketly.

SENATOR KELLYI

Senator Lechowiczv under that same area, what about the

Chamber of Commerce? T know in.u my area there was a concern

that be...extended this privilege to certain labor organiza-

tions but to..onot to the Chamber of Commerce. And will av

Chamber of fommerce in the south suburbs be able to partici-

pate in this program?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Lecbowicz.

(

' 

.
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SENATOR LECHOHICZI

Thank you, hlr. President. In response to Senator Kellyes

inquir?v tbe Chamber of Commerce would not be provided

because they would not qualify for a 50:C3 designation from

the Federal Government, nor do labor organizationsv and that

has also been rectified...under this Conference Committee

report.

PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR DFMUZIOI

Further discussionT Can we have some order, please.

Take your conferences ofr the Floor. Like to proceed in an

orderly manner. Senator llarovitz.

SENATOR NAROVITZI

Thank youv very muchm Mr. President and members of tbe

Senate. This is probablv one of the malor bills of the

Session and underwent tremendous scrutin? over the last six

months in several hearings in the Judiciary Committee. !ïe

met with members of both sides of the aislem House and

Senatev both sides of the Rotunda and I think this is a veryv

very tigbtlv drarted bill. Senator Schaffer did bring up a

problem. As we negotiated last weekv weeve tried to correct

that problem and still keeping the bill tight, I think we*ve

done that. Rememberv there is a sunset provision in this

bill so that if as the process goes on and the ramificatlons

are seenm if changes need to be made we can make those

cbanges or clean up.l.cleanup needs to be madev the Governor

can make that clean up in an amendator? veto process. But

think this is tight. t'le don*t want to see a tremendous

proliferation of these games but only the use of these games

for the religious and charitable and civic purposes for which

the bill has been designed. I think this bill will do that.

wilt alleviate a problem and will altow manv of our insti-

tutions around the State to pick up the needed re'venue to

serve their charitable purposes, and 1 would solicit an A?e

vote for this important piece of legislation.
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PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEl4UZIOI

Furtber discussion? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHZ

Tbank you. Question of tbe sponsor. Senator Lechowicz.

as I understand itv the bill is identical to the Senate bill

that was passed earlierv which means that in addition to a11

the nice, tightl? drawn provisions it does permit a cash

prize of up to two hundred and fift? dollars. Is that cor-

rect?

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOL

Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LECHOHICZZ

That is correct, but l..othatês one-hakf of what*s avail-

able right now in bingo. Bingov rigbt oow the cash prize is

five bundred dollars; under this provîsion it*s two-fifty,

we*re going to see exactty bow it works. There's a sunset

provision that thîs bill expires September Lst: :988. ieere

hoping thato..especially with the oepartment of Revenue hav-

ing the responsibility of policing this mattere don't

believe we*re going to bave any complications...of awarding

cash prizes.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR D6dUZI0)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank vou. The...the answer is4 yesm that it does still

bave that provision. 1...1 wish tbat were not there, I think

the bill in a11 other respects has been verg tightty drat:n

which is ver: good. I tbink many of us dp not have an objec-

tion at all to atlowing this kind of...of procedure to go on

so lonq as it isllltightly controlled. As a matter of strong

personal preferencev I wish you had not Ieft in the cash

prize opportunity because what 1 fear îs that next year it

will be five hundred dollars and..oand it will keep going up:

and then we really begin to authorize a kind of gambling and
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1 think in tbe end we will...we would regret that ver? much.

gather though there have been numerous opportunities for

this to be corrected and it just simply is...it*s going to be

this wav or not at allv and I guess for the moment I give up.

But I think I uill..obe reminding those who are likely to be

suggesting an increase in tbe tevel in tbe next couple of

years that, io effect, I think we were told two hundred and

fifty is perfectlv a1l right and that is the limit. And I

think that at the very most that should be the limit.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR 06>1UZI0l

A11 right. tadies and Gentlemen, we*re not going to pro-

ceed until the noise level goes down. If you want to go to

dinner. the *a9 to speed up the process is to conduct your

conferences quietly. Senator techowicz ma# close. kait a

minute, I beg your pardon. Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

Yes, Flr. President and membersv I Just want to sav for

the benefit of our side of tbe aisle, in case there are an?

doubts, that while there may be some misgivlngs over the cash

prize provision that this does represent, at least in partv

an initiative from the Governores office and some members on

our side of the aisle as well as the concern of members on

the otber side. And som unless people have stronq misgivings

about gambling or about cash prizes even at a relativelv

minimal two hundred and fifty dollar levelv I would urge a11

members to support this Conference Committee report.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATCR DEMUZIO)

Further discussion? If not. Senator Lechowicz may close.

SENATOR LECHOHICZI

Thank voum 8r. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. lt*s absolutely correct that this measure was

brought about because of the closing of a Las Megas Night at

St. Patrick*s High School in the Cit? of Ehicago, and the

Governor visited that school approximately ten days after the
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closing and heard the plea of the Christian

brotheru .father...brothers who teach over there in reference

to the amount of money that this type of a provision supplied

the school in order so they would be able to keep their

tuition costs at a reasonable level. 8ut it *as not onl: t*e

St. Patrick's High School that was affected but a lot of

other parishes and other...and other schools in our area and

a 1ot of cbaritable organizations in other portions of the

State. And for that reason: this bill was originalky drafted

and sought the support of this Chamber whîch it did receive.

Now in order the...for the two hundred and fifty dollar cash

prizep there has to be a certain apount of incentive for

these people to come in and spend their time and mone: at a

charitable eventv and that provision was needed after much

debate and discussien with a 1ot of the people. This

bille..this Eonference Committee deserves your support and l

would hope Mou*d vote Ave.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR OE@UZIOI

The question isv shall the Senate adopt the first Confer-

ence Committee report on Senate Bill t552. Those in favor

*i11 vote Ave. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is

open. Have a11 voted who wishz Have al1 voted who wish?

Mave a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wîsh? Take tbe

record. on that question, the Ayes are G8. the Navs are 1k 2

votinq Present. The Senate does adopt the first Conference

Committee report on Senate Bill :552 and the bill having

received the requîred constitutional malority is declared

passed. Senate Bill 1666, Mr. SecretarM.

SECRETARTI

First Conference Cemmittee report on Senate 8il1 1666.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENAKOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MATTLANDZ

Thank Mouv ver? mucb, Yr. Presidentf Ladies and Gentlemen
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of the Senate. Senate Bill 1666 in addition to doing what it

did when left this Chamber does a number of things and let

me describe for you the components brieflv, I might.

First of allv it authorizes communitv college district to

combine monies from its funds for investment purposes to Join

other communit: colleges or school districts for Joint

investment programs. This provision is now allowed to school

districts and itu eit should be allowed for community col-

leges. It also extends for one year the hold harmless for

elementary scbool districts. You ma? recall last year, with

the cbanging of the formuta, elementary schools were burt

quite badl: andv therefore, we provided for a hold harmless

for one year and we are extending that..-hold harmless for

one more vear. The fundinq for this provision has alreadv

passed and is on the Governor*su .is on the Governor*s desk.

also makes some technical changes with respect to the

statement of economic interest for candidates for boards of

education of new school districts. It also picks up a-.oa

provision that we passed out of this Chamber last vear that

deals witb the level beyond which it is necessary for the

Cbicago Board of Education to require bids. The original

bill was an increase to twenty-five thousand dollars, this

raises it fromv 1 betievev five thousand to ten thousand

dollars. In addîtion...in addition. it also adds the lan-

guage that has been around this Chamber for some time aith

respect to the purchase of parisbable food stuff and

parishable beverages and indicates that that will not be a

bidding...that will be apart from the competitîve bidding

process. I#d be happy to answer anv questions that you might

have and.o.if there are none, would move that the Senate do

accept the first Conference Committee report of Senate Bill

168s.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DE#IUZIO)

Is there discussion? If notv the question is4 shalt the
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Senate adopt tbe first Conference Committee report on Senate

Bill 1666. Those in favor will vote A?e. Those opposed will

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question. the Ayes are 55: the Nays are

none, none voting Present. The Senate does adopt the first

Conference Committee report on Senate Bill 1666 and the bill

baving received the required constitutional malority is

declared passed. House 8i11 2020, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

First Conference Committee report on Senate 3111 2:20.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEUUZIOI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

Mr. President: Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senatev move

the concurrence...recommend the...that the Senate concur in

House Amendment 7. The House receded from its House Amend-

ments 5 and 6 and the only thing before us is the House

Amendment move for its concurrence on Senate Bill 2020.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUZIOI

If not, the question is, shall the Senate

adopt Conference Eommittee Report No. 1 on Senate 3i1l 2020.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Nav. The voting

is open. Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

the Ayes are 57v the Nays are nonev none voting Present. The

Senate does adopt the first Conference Committee report on

Senate Bill 2020 and the bill having received the required

constitutional majoritv is declared passed. Senate Bill

20*2, Yr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

First Conference Committee report on Senate Bill 20*2.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Yarovîtz.

Discussion?
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SENATOR MAROQITZI

Thank you, ver? muchv Mr. Presidant and members of the

Senate. I would move that the Senate do adopt Conference

Committee Report No. t to Senate Bill 20*2. The onlv change

made was a technical change in the effective date, there was

two different effective dates and we had to consolidate them

so that there was one effective date, no mistakes. That was

the onty change and I would ask for adoption of Conference

Eommittee Report No. t.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SERATOR DECIUZIO)

Discussion? Senator Geo-llaris.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Just a question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Geo-l4aris.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

1 believe your bill went out...when it went out befere

with botb the...medicines for...may l address the sponsor?

Your bill..othat*s the one about the medical...and it

included the arthritis stuff? Good, that*s all.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEYUZIOI

Furtber discussion? If notv the question is. shall the

Senate adopt tbe first Conference Committee report on Senate

Bill 20#2. Those in favor will vote Ave. Those opposed Nav.

The voting is open. Have a1l voted Who wisb? Have a1l voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On

that questionv.e.the Aves are 5&* the Navs are none, none

voting Present. Tbe Senate does adopt tbe first Conference

Committee report on Sen'ate Bill 20:2 and the bill having

received the required constitutional majoritv is declared

passed. supplemental calendar 'No. G...supplemental Calendar

No. 4v Helch. Leitcbv Degnan anè sangmeister are up on this

one. Al1 rightv Supplemental C'alendar No. 1* House Bill

25731 Yr. Secretary.
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SECRETARY:

First Conference Committee report on House Bill 2573.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Helch.

SENATOR WELCHI

Thank you. Nr. President. House Bill 25:3 was a bill

that required flagging of birth certificates and school

records of missing children. The Conference Committee report

bas tbe Senate Democratic Teen Initiative regarding Youth

Conservation Corps, the hlerit Recognition Scholarshîp Pro-

gram. the Teen Recognition Award Pronram and home instruction

for teenagers in suicide prevention. In particularm the

Conference Committee report changes the date for flagglng of

birth in scbool records for reporting purposes from eighteen

to seventeen years o1d and requires the nepartment of State

police to notify otber states of reports of missing children

in Itlinois but born in the other state. A second provision

was a Senate bill that passed out of the Senatev Senate Bill

2166, but Was held on 3rd reading in the Bouse creating the

Illioois Youth Conservation Eorps and t&e Tllinois Youth

Recreation Corps authorizing the summer employment of vouth

through these programs by tbe Department of Conservation and

bv local programs designed to provide summer recreational

opportunities for children. The third bilt. Senate 3i11

2168. passed out of the Senate, was held în the House Execu-

tive Committee creating the Citizens* council on Children to

admlnister an annual U-RATE Recognition Award for Teen Excel-

tence, program designed to recognize Illinois youth for their

lnvolvement in...systems or community service, promote and

assist locally sponsored youth service programs and to

encourage the organization of such programs in other commun-

ities. & third program is Senate Bitt 2:6* which was also

passed out of the Senate but held on 3rd reading in the

House. a suicide prevention program requiring the Department
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of Yental Hea1th and Developmeotal Disabilities to establish

a five-#ear adolescent suicide prevention program which pro-

vides research and data on adolescent suicide. public edu-

cation material, production and distribution in conlunction

with otber public agencies and private sector and training

programs involving students, parentsv teachers, school admin-

lstratorsp mental health professionals and others. Another

provision is Senate 3i11 21674 provides that effective Jut:

of 1987, students in the ninetieth percentile and above are

eligibte for the Merit Recognition Scholarship Program as

opposed to the current Iaw which is ninety-fîfth percentile

and above. And, fourth, Senate Bill 2:83 with the controver-

sial provisions removed amends the home instruction section

for pregnant students providing tbat before the birth of a

child, a physician certifies that the pregnant student is

unable to attend class or three months after birth or a mis-

carriage such instruction is provided. I*d be glad to answer

any questions.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUIIOI

niscussion? Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMANZ

Hell, thank ?ou, dr. President. As the sponsor has indi-

cated. tbis is the reincarnation of a number of Senate bills

and I would simply call vour attention to the various bills

that are now contained within this one. The rirst one that

he mentioned was Senate Bîl1 2:63 which failed to pass the

Senate. Another one that is included here is the...is Senate

Bill 2167...and I#d like to address a question of the

sponsor, if I may, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO,

Indicates he will vield. Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMANI

Senator, tbis is tbe bill that would provide scholarships

to the very brightest of our students in Illinois and I think
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itês a laudabte idea. but there are a 1ot of Iaudable ideas
around that aren*t funded. Is there an appropriation some-

where for tbis extra.o.looks like two and a half or three

mîllien dollars?

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DEFIUZIO)

Senator Melch.

SENATOR WELCHZ

Not for this vear. Senator. The bill.o.the effective
date was cbanged to next year

, July 1. 19874 on that partic-
ular legislation.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNFIIAN;

Hell, thank youm Yc. President. h1v purpose in. e oin
speaking is simpl: to point out to the members that if #ou
have an interest in some of these otber billsv for example,
the lklinois Conservation Corps and some of the other ones
that weeve mentioaed, that you sbould be alert to this bill
because this seems to be the omnibus bill in some respects.
PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DE24UZI:1

Further discussion? Senater Kelky.
SENATOR KELLYZ

Thank you, llr. President. Senator Nelchv is there.. eis
there anvthing in here about the 

sex education in these home

programs at all? I know that's wbere we ran inte a problem
on the Democrat teen package legislation we bad previously.
Is that incorporated in here or *as tbat teft out?
PRESIDING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR SAVICKA3)

Senator Hetch.

SENATOR NFLCH:

That has been removedv Senator Kell?.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (56NAT0R SAVICKASI

Further dgscussion? Senator Lemke.
S6NATOR LEMKEZ
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rise in support or this Conference Committee. I think

it*s a good billv and as far as the provisions that are in

21634 that bîll has been tamed down. Hhat weere doing here

ls tbree mooths after theoo.the baby îs born, the.e-for three

months after, the.e.theo.othe unwed mother gets her high

school instructions by correspondence course in the mail.

That's what weere talking about in this bill and

thinkee.and We*re talking not about sex courses, but weere

talking abut reading, writing, arithmetic and allowîng them

to cemplete their education io high school. I think it*s a

good bill. I think that even the cost that we pav, if

costs us a few million dollars.o.in the long-runv we will

save quite a bit of money, that expense of the loss of

our--oprobably our most valuable asset in Illinoîs are

teenagers and children in this State, and I rise in support

of this. I ask for a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Further discussion? Senator Demuzio. Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNENANI

Thank vou, Mr. President. I apologize for raising a.*oor

for speaking a second time. Representatives from the Depart-

ment of Conservatîon have Just informed me that the youth

recreation program which is a part of this proposal is an

entirely new program. Itfs not been funded before and nobody

knows where the money is going to coae from, and I would ask

my colleagues to relect this first Conference committee

report. The fact of the matter isv there was no conference,

what happened was that the malority members of the committee

simpl? wrote a report and asked that it be signed and there

was no discussion of these issues. I tbink the issues should

be discussed and no doubt part of this bitl can be approved,

but I think the first committee report should be relected.

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Maitland-
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SENATOR MAITLANDI

Qellv thank you, very much, Mr. President. 1...1 did

find out one thing and 1...1 tbinkv Senator Selchv ?ou did

indicate that tbe funding for the merit scholarship now in

this Conference Committee report has been delayed b? one

Hear. So@ guess, I would Just suggest that we ought to

Just wait and do this next Mear, that would be my...my

comment on that issue, although I think it*s no doubt some-

thing that we shoutd one da?v but mv malor area of concern

deals more with tha issue that Senator Schuneman was talking

about with respect to Senate 3i11 2t&& or tbe former 2166.

You know, we havee.wwe have been very much involved in.u in

JTPA. that isu ean initîative that..ethat I thinkv I*m pretty

sure. covers thiso..this same area in one rashion or anotber

and...and, again, this kind of a program is a laudable pre-

gram but I'm not sure tbat you want to continue to overlap

programs that weeve alreadv got. And. l guess, number one,

would ask you to respond to the question, is this an overlap-

ping with current JTPAV because I think it is and we have

reason to believe that it is2 Ande secondlv, then. let*s try

to tie a fiscal cost to this program and we*ve not done that.

PRESIDING OFFIEER; (SERATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Uelch.

SENATOR WELCHZ

Senator Haitland. let me just say that there has been an

appropriation for this program and that*s 2.# million dollars

that has alreadv passed out of tbe Senate. Secondlyv 1et me

point out, Senator, that there ma? be some conservation pro-

grams currently in JPYA tbat take care or some of the vouth

of the State of Illinois, but l think that if you would thiok

back to tbe time when you were between age sixteen and

eiqhteenm you would like to have had these programs available

so that you could have been involved, and I think that if a11

of us thought back to that time, certainlv this is a
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wo r th wh i 1 e a d v e n t u r e v I t h i n k , o n b eh a 1 f o f t h e v o u t h o f t h e

S t a t e o f I l l i no i s .

PRES IDING OFFIC ERz ( SEKATOR SAVICKAS )

S e n a t o r r1 a i t l a n d .

SENATOR MAITLAND:

Hell , thank you. very much, f or not answer i ng my ques-

t i o n . Th i s i s a n i m p o r t an t i s s u e , S e n a t o r H e 1. c h 4 a n d i t . s

not to be taken 1 i ght ly . The f ac t of the ma t ter î s , ther e i s

a pr o g r am i n p l ac e that d ea ls * i t h th i s i ssu e , w i tho ut que s-

t i o n . Y ou a r e s u g g e s t i n g a n e w p r og ra m f o r th i s G e n er a l

A ss em b l 9 a n d a 1. tb ou g h 9 ou t h i nk t h e r e i s a n a p pr op r i a t i on f o r

i t, there i s not an appropr i at i on f or i tv absolutelv i s not .

I am reli ably i nf ormed bv conser vat ion that there i s not an

a p p r o p r i a t i o n f o r t h î s pr o g r am . No w . 1 e t * s g e t s er i o u s a b o u 't

the answers and qi ve us a s trai qht answer.

PRESIOING OFFICERI t SENATOR SAVICKAS )

I s ther e f urther d i scu ss i o n? I f no t , S ena tor H el ch ma y

c 1 o s e .

S E N A TOR tp E LC H z

Hell v I * 11 be glad to g i ve you a stra i ght answer. The

answer i s thi s was the Governor* s program t o begi n w i th and

we * r e Ju s t a d d i ng a m i l l i o n d o 1 l a rs t o i t . So th er e * s 2 .#

mi 11 i on dollars alread? appropr i ated. So i t* s not a...a

b ra n d n ew p r og r am i n ad d i t i o n to ex i s t i n g J PTA p r o g r a m s . 1

would poi nt eut, i n addi tion, that those who are talk i ng

a bout the probt em wi th educat i on * the i dea beh i nd the edu-

c a t i o n o f t e e n a g e rs wh o a r e p r e g na n t i s t o ma k e th em aw a r e o f

what the#ere missing in class when they*re staying home hav-

ing tbe bab? so that when they get back to class the? baven't

lost as much time as the? would otherwise. I think that

these are programs that al1 have been debated here in the

Senate and each one has had a...a hearing andv for that

reason, 1 would move for adoption of the first Conference

Committee report on House Bill 25:3.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SERATOR SAVTCKASI

The question is, sball the Senate adopt the Eonference

Committee report on Senateo..on House 3i11 2573. Those in

favor wîtl vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is

open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

tbe Ayes are 30, the Nays are 25, 2 voting Preseot. The

Conference Eommittee reportso..l'm sorry, the Senate does

adopt tbe Conference Committee report on House Bilt 2573 and

the bitl having received the requîred malority vete is

declared passed. Senator Maitland. for what purpose do vou

arîse?

SENAT/R MAITLANDI

Thank you, very much, Mr. President. I think we should

verif? the affirmative votes, please.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

A request for a verification of the affirmative vote has

been made b? Senator Maitland. dil1 al1 the Senators please

be in their seats and will the Secretary please read tbe

affirmative roll.

SECRFTARYZ

The following voted in the affirmativel Berpan.

Carretl. Collins. D*Arco. Darrow. Dawson. Berman.

Demuzio. Hall. Holmberg. Jones. Jeremiah Joyce. Jerome

Jovce. Ke11#. Lechowicz. Lemke. Luft. Harovitz. Nedza.

Netsch. Newhouse. O*Daniel. Poshard. Sangmeister.

Savickas. Smith. Vadalabene. Helch. Zito. Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Naitland, do you question any of the affirmative

vote?

SENATOR MAITLANDZ

Senator Luft.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is Senator tuft...senator Luft is sitting with the Pages.
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SENATOR MAITLAND:

Senator Jones.

PRESIDING OFFTCERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is Senator Jones...

SENATOR MAITLANDI

Hi, Emil.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVIEKAS)

No further questions? Kr. Secretary. 0n affirmative

roll call, there are 30 Yeas. 25 Nays and the bill is

declared passed. House Bi11 3:75, Senator Leitch.

SENATOR LEITCHZ

Thank you, Mr. President.

SECRETARYI

House...House Bill 3475. the first Conference Committee

report.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Leitch.

SENATOR LEITCHI

1 would Iike to meve that we not accept the Conference

Committee report and that ue appoint a second committee.

please.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator, vou do need a roll call on tbat and Senator

D*Arco.

SENATOR O#AREOI

Hekl. 1...1 suggest that we oppose tbat motion and do

accept this Conference Committee report. It*s my understand-

ingfo.pwefve been working for a very long time With the

Governor#s Orfice on the distrîbution of the Exxon money.

Now, ites my understandingoe.and if I:m wrong. correct me*

Senator, but ites mv understanding that this is the agreed

amendment between evervbody concerned on hew this money is to

be distributed.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
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Senator...

SFNATOR D*ARCOI

And I don't know what the problem is butv you knowv 1...1

Just don*t know.

PR6SIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Leitch.

SENATOR LEITCHZ

It*s not my purpose to tamper in any wav with the Exxon

tanguage. There*s another unrelated amendment tbat needs to

go on this bilt.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NFTSEH:

Wel14...I was going to raise the same question.

Tbe...what kou*re savingm Senator Leitch, is that #ou have no

intention of addingv subtracting or otherwise revising the

language that deals with the distribution and-.eof the Exxon

mone? and the creation of *he fund. Is that what you*re

sa#ing?

PRESIOING OFFIEERI ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator teitch.

SENATOR LEITCHZ

That.u vesv that*s correct. @hy don*t we.o.yeu want to

take thise..yes.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Lechowicz. OhT I*m sorrv, Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Wouldo..would #ou like to give us a hint of what #ou are

ptanning to put in here?

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Leîtch.

SENATOR LEITEHI

1*d like tov Senator Lechowicz may be able to speak to

tbis. As a favor to Senator techowicz, I*m doing

l
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thise..deferring that. 1 would defer to him.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LECHOHICZZ

Thank vouv Rr. President. I had my light on for some

time. He*s absolutetv correct, it bas nothing to do With the

Exxon provisions within tNe Eonference Eommittee report, but

the...the section of the Statute tbat thîs amends Would help

m: friend, Cl#de Cboate. uhich I intend on tr#ing to help him

witha..thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator D'Arco, would you wish to answer?

SENATOR D*ARCOI

This is greatf this is terrific.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI ISENATOR SAVIEKASI

Wetlv tbe question is, shall tbe Senate adopt the first

Conference Eommittee report. Senator D*xrcov do vou wish to

take over the Chair? The question is, shall the Senate adopt

the first Conference Committee report to House Bill 3*75.

Tbose in favor will vote AVe. Those opposed vote play. The

voting is open. Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LECHOS/ICZI

A point of order, l'lr. President. Tbe gentteman requested

that the...a second Conference Committee bee..be assigned.

That was not his motion as far as to...to accept the first

Conference Committee report.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Well, vou have to get rid of the first Conference Commit-

tee report.

SENATCR LECHOHICZI

Fine.

PRESIDTNG OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICIIASI

That has to lose before vou can have a secood one unless

therees some shenanigans going on.
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SENATOR LECHGHIC'I

Unless there's au eounless there#s.oeyeabv but you can do

it b: a..-voice vote as well.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATCR SAVICKASI

You need a record votem Senatoroeotake the record. On

that questionv there are 8 Yeas. 27 Nays, 13 voting Present.

The Conference Committee report is not adopted and the Secre-

tar: shall so inform the House. Senator Leitcb has requested

a second Conference Committee be appointed. Senate Bill 4154

Senator oeqnan. Read the bî114 ;r. Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

First Conference Commîttee report on Senate Bill 115.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ tSENATOR SAVICKAS,

Senator oegnan.

SENATOR OEGNAN:

Thank you, Nr. President. First Conference Eompittee

report on Senate Bill #t5, the House recedes from House

Amendment No. 1 and the additional tanguage allows courts to

resolve court proceedinqs concernîng exemptions for 1985 and

preceding assessment years wheo an application is made for an

exemption for 1986 or later assessment years. It also

requires...certificate of error to be issued when a propertv

owner is granted an exemptioo for an assessment year and

neglects to file for exempt status for the subsequent assess-

ment year, even though his property is eligible for exeaption

during such a year. It also declares that an application for

tax exemption or the granting of an exeaption does not affect

the right of a governmental agency to seek a Judicial

determination regarding the tax status of the property during

the period when eminent domain proceedings were pending. It

also revises the Farmland Assessment Formula. I*d be happy

to answer an# questions.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? If notv the question is4 shall the '

r
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Senate adopt the fîrst Eonference Committee report to Senate

Bill 4ls.-.senator Naitlandv 1#m sorrv.

SENATOR XAITLANDI

Thank youv verv much, ;r. President. We were anticipat-

ing some questions on this bill ande..and we simply don't

want it to f1M out of here without a..-an explanation of the

last point that Senator Degnan madev and 1...1 would not feel

right about that and.-.and that Just shouldn*t happen. This

bill does contain some rather detailed revisions in the

farmland assessment bill, and vou mav recall that some vears

agov...strike thatm two vears ago, we did pass legislation

out of this Ehamber that placed a ten percent limit up or

down on the EAV of farmland across this Statev ando..and that

' worked well and it was done for a purpose. It was because of

rapidly declining farm income, the EAV on farmland was going

down dramaticallv and ue were verv concerned about...local

units of government andee.in particular. we were concerned

about the loss of revenue to schools. And the farmers

across this State aqreed to ptace this ten percent limitation

on aod that's fine. but it has created a number of problems

with respect to some counties across tbe State and to be as

simple as we possiblv can be in describing the legislationv

it does generally four things. Itv first of allv renoves

that ten percent cap that I mentioned to you earlier. It

provides for a one-year modified hold harmless instructing

the State Board of Education to pa? those losses that exceed

ten percent to any of the school districts which lose prop-

ertv tax revenues resulting from the removal of the current

ten percent farmtand EA# cap. Thirdlv. it freezes the 1987

farmtand EAV at 1986 tevels and no hold harmless is provided

for this vear of.o-of the freeze. And tben for 1988 and

thereafter, it imposes a cap on the annual increases or

decreases in the EAV per acre based on the soil productivit?

index, aod we are convinced thatmmmthat after we pass through

l - . 1
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this period and the farmland assessment bill is finally

implemented accurately and by placing this ten percent cap on

the PI instead of the EAVT this wil1...wil1 provide for the

stabilit? both for.-.for the local units of government and

also will protect those property owners wbo have been

adversely affected. Let me further say that a number of

property owners in a number of these counties eho have had

their assessed valuation affected adverselv because of the

assignment of a factor have found that although theîr

farmland was accurately assessed. once the factor uas

appliedv those taxes have increased-.ethe EAV has increased

dramaticalt: and those taxes are being paid under protest and

that can have a verv adversem detrimental effect to school

districts, we simplv don't want that to happen. This.u this

language in Ahis bill is the product of...of quite a numbar

of hours ofo..of...of work between the Farm Bureau, the

Department of Revenue, the State 3oard of Education and

others and I would attempt to answer any questions that you

might have on this amendment.

PRESIOING OFFIEERI (ZENATOR SAVICIIAS)

tfell, letes get it in order. We have Senator Netsch,

Senator 3ermanv Senator Poshard and Senator Jovce. Senator

Netscb.

SENATOR NETSCHZ

Thank you. For the moment. Nr. Presidentv I was sharînj

the same concerns as Senator Maitland, this by no means a

merely bill. It is a relativel? dramatic restructuriog of a

part of the farmland assessment and I believe also that it

should simpl: not go b? unnoticed. I would sa# also for the

record, I have no particular problems with the other part of

the bill which deals witb the exemption of propert: and some

procedural matters rekating to that. Thev seem...they seem

perfectly fair to me. Thee..for those of vou who have the

IEFC orange memoee.the Fconomic and Fiscal Commission memo
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which exptains it@ I would suggest #ou do look at it, par-

haps. at least look at tbe table on paqe 6 and the map on

page 7 because it does show the...both in percentage terms

and in geographic terms those areas where there wil1 be a

reduction in the certified average equalized assessed valua-

tion per acre în assessment year 1986, and the chart then

attempts to show the impact and I think any of you who Iive

in any part of the Statev for that matter. ougbt to look and

be sure #ou understand that this bill is going to bave a

falrty important impact on some areas of vour State. It is

not an inconsequential piece of legislation.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI .

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMANI

Tbank you, Flr. Presîdent. Senator Raitland. based upon

your best expectationsv would ?ou tell me what this bill will

do to the School Aid Formula to the needs of rurat school

districts for funds and where that monev is going to come

froml and, three, the impact on the State and the impact as

vieued bMm let's sav, the urban and suburban countv-..school

districts in Chicago and suburban Cook. Eould you comment on

those, for next year and the Mear after when the hold harr-

less is plugged în and then are eliminated and whateoowhat

?ou think is going to happen?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLANOI

Tbank you, l4r. President. Senator Berman. with respect

to the hold haraless, that affects' the...the.e.the drop in

the E>V for that particular...for those particular school

districts. So there is a drop in EAV and we#re going to hold

those districts harmless with respect to local revenue. Row,

the question with respect to the formula and bow it witl

! affect the formula. obviously...eand we don't know exactlv

jI
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what our formula is going to do down the road, because vou

and I are both working on thatv butv obvîouslyT if that

assessed valuation does go down ine..in those districts tbat

ultimately.o.ultimately there is a...a...a slight.o-witl be

a skight distribution.e.redistribution of those dollars

because EAV goes down and that lowers the assessed valuation

per student so obviously there is ae.ethere is ao.ea shiftîng

here ofoeoof revenue. I would say to you that.o.based on our

prolections for..wfore..for that Mear of hold harmless, the

Department of Revenue has indicated that the loss in revenue

is something in the area of 2.1 million dollars. Now, we

can't be exactly accurate on that figure for obvious reasons

but that is their best guesstimate.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SERATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERRANZ

Nowv as I understand it, that 2.7 millionv assuming that

that would be the figuref that*s the amount that we would

have to appropriate on a separate line item to fund 1he hold

harmtess for FY *872 *88, so that Would be in the appropria-

tion next year. Hhat happens.o.assuming that tqe formula

doesn*t change, and..othat*s the only way we can ask these

questions, what happens the vear after the hold harmless is

taken off, as I understaod it, and if rarmland values con-

tinue to decrease, what happens then?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLANDI

Thank you. rlr. President. Obviouslv, if there is no-..if

there is no reappropriation or a continuation of the hold

harmless, there is no question but what those school dis-

tricts will be affected adversely. The point that we bave to

continue to remind ourselves of is that..othatv in factv that '

propertv is now...in many of those districts is now being

L- .
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dramatically over assessed witb an inaccurate implementation

of the farmland assessment bill. So weere simply trving to

get back to where the farmland assessment bill reallv should

be; obvîouslyf if farm income goes up into the early 90*s,

then this procedure woukd reverse.

PRESIOING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERNAN:

Hellv you*re not going to make a pledge tbat vou*re not

going to introduce a bill to cut it back at that time. That

was a facetious questîon. You said that this was

withe..discussions with Department of Revenuev Economic and

Fiscal andx..and the school board.eeztate 3oard of Education.

What's the views of the school districts downstate that would

be affected by this? Are they...have the: signed off? Is

this a.o.tbe...tbe worst...the best of aoo.of a bad deal or

the worst of good deal?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVIEKAS)

Senator Naitland.

SENATOR MAITLANDI

Senator zerman, they...thev have not signed off without

questionv but they are also terribly concerned about the ract

that because of tbe inaccurate assessments that are taking

place in most of these counties, that tax is being paid under

protest, there is no question about that al1 in man? coun-

tiesl.lande.oand 1 forget the number of cases that..othat

there are but-..but it*s a large number and theyfre concerned

about that potential loss of revenue because

clearlvoe.clearlyv the farmland assessment bill as it's beiog

implemented in 'those countiesv it*s as-..not doing what ites

suppesed to do accerding to Statutes and they would probablv

have a pretty good 1eg to stand on. So better they get the

accurate, proper amount of menev whatever that might be

rather than get..eget none at all.

r

'

i
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PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Posbard.

SFNATOR POSHIRDZ

Yesv thank youv Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. I rise in support of this bill reluctantly.

have to say for the record though that it does pose a dilemma

for some of us rrom deeper southern Illinois. lf #ou live in

the counties in whicb I represent or Senator Hatson or Sena-

tor Dunn, Senator O'oaniet*s, Senator Uoodyard and others and

:ou took at the figures in terms of the revenue from local

property taxes that will be deprived to theo..to the coun-

tiesv this is a most important bill, because these are the

counties uhich are suffering by and large the most from local

revenue production. Thev have the highest ratas of unemploy-

ment, they generate the least property taxes now. The: have

a11 kinds of problems in terms of local reads. Jails and so

on and now this bill will further decrease those tax reve-

nues. I have no doubt though that the bill is good for the

State as a wbole and it corrects an inadequacy in our present

farmland assessment procedures. Senator Maitlandv can you

Just answer this questîon for me? In your judgment, would

this lend further impetus to the abolition, I should savv

ofoooof using propertv taxes to fund our local school systems

in this Statez

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SERATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Kaitland.

SENATOR MAITLAKDI

Thates a...thank you, Flr. President. Thank you, Senator

Poshard. 1...1 guess my respense Would bev and you*ve heard

me speak on this subject before, that I tbink that there

needs to be as we move into the new formula revision and

funding of education some t6ought given to other forms

ofoeoof revenue...l think wbat this will do for sure is to

make people more aware, especialLv in those counties that
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youeve Just mentioned, for the need to tr? to find other

means by which we fund education. ke are not trying..oand

@ou understand thism I knowv we are not trying to deny those

schools revenue. That*s not the intent of this at allm but,

clearly, in many of those areas, property tax does bear a

malor portion of the burden and I guess the answer to tbe

question is it makes people think more about how.--how much

and how important real estate taxv is to the funding of edu-

catioo.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHARDI

Hell, Just for my purposes, at leastv 1...1 woutd state

that...l think it does that and I'm. in fact, happy in that

sense that it does. because I think it's time tba't we looked

at some other methods for financing public schools in this

State. I don*t think the entireee.or the cost should be

borne in the manner in which it is rigbt now by property

ewners in tha State. Andm secondlym I think ite-elends fur-

ther impetus to the contention that I*ve made for some time

that the State is going to have to help some or these coun-

ties who simply cannot generate the revenues te help them-

selves, and I hope that we look forward to that time.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JEROHE JOYCEI

Yesv thank youv Hr. President. I*m Just going to

editorialize a Iittte bit on this. 1...1 was one of the

original sponsors of this bitl back in *75 or six whenever

and I...I*m not so sure that we haven't completely gotten off

on the wrong foot. At the time. it was ver: urgent and we

needed to do this and now we...we sit here with rarmland

prices so depressed and-..thate..that we are now artificialt:

inflating the tax that tbese farmers who can*t afford to pay
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any tax at al1 are baving to pay to keep our schools open.

ln other states schools are in serious trouble and tbeîr for-

mula will click in as it would here if we didnet bave this

program, and it Would help those areas. Herev we*re...we*re

rel#ing more on a local tax that is-..it's creating a false

sense of security. Mbat we have in tbis State is a...is a

tremendous...tremendous problem and farm organizations, Farm

Bureaum I think everyone is afraid to admit how bad the prob-

1em is. He hear laste..wellv this week actually. that we are

now importing more agricultural products than we are

exporting. Maybe we ouqht to tet some of our small rural

scbools go down the drain and, thenv...then. mavbe our Con-

gress would come up with a farm program that was Worth a

damnv but as it is@ we keep propping things up and people

keep saying, Well, it really isa't so bad. Nell, it's

horrible and we'll keep tampering with this bill forever and

ever and ever as long as weere in this situation. Those

schools are in trouble because the area where thev come from

are in trouble, and if we don/t wake up to that fact and tell-

our congressional delegation and tell Congress that agricul-

ture has to get back on its feet, we*re never going to get

an#where. Go I thînk this is Just aoo.another lîttle game

weere playing to convince evervone that things aren*t so bad

down on the farm. Wellv things are bad down on the farm and

I think perhaps we*re missing the boat here by not showing

people hoW bad they really #re.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SFNATOR SAVICKAS)

No further discussion, Senator Degnan may close.

SENATOR DEGNANI

Thank you, l4r. President. 1 move the adoption of Confer-

ence Committee Report No. to Senate Bill #t5.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

The question ise shall tNe Senate adopt the Conference

Committee report on Senate Bilt &t5. Those in favor will
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vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question, there are 53 Avesv no Nays and the

Senate does adopt the Conference Committee report to Senate

Bill #15 and the bill baving received the required constitu-

tional malority is declared passed. Senate Bilt..osenate

Bill 1808* Senator Sangmeister. Read the bîllv llr. Secre-

tary.

SECRETARYI

Second Conference Committee report on Senate 3ilI 1808.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Sanqmeister.

SENATOR SANGYEISTERZ

Thîs is the ordinar: and contingent expenses for the

state's attornevs appeltatee..whatever it is. He finally got

this one in orderv altbough Senator Keats came over and

talked to me about it and we:ve cut that appropriation of t73a

Supreme Court. Senator, to 3.2 million dollars from seven

million and I think evervthlng else is in accord now. If

therees any questions, f*11 be happy to trF to answer them.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ tSENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATSI

. ..the question of the sponsor being, at this pointv no

one has yet even explained...forget the seven million, no one

has yet been abte to explain uhat the 3.2 millîon goes for or

even if it's a new program. Is this a new program or an o1d

program, who we*re reimbursing and whate..what does the pro-

gram do?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SERATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

Well. again, this was put in..oin this appropriation so

I#m not an authority on thisv but tbis is the bill that Sena-
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tor Rock handled in the Senate and the.lothe legislation

creates a new agencv to be..wto be supervîsed by the Supreme

Court. As I understand itv there will be investi-

gatione.oit*ll be an investigation agencv under the Jurisdic-

tion of the chief Judge of eacb circuit who will have people

that witl go out and investigate whether or not these people

ought to be released on bond. It probably will be a help to

the Constitutional Amendment that Senator Davidson aod I co-

sponsored. because there will be a necessity for more

investigation so Judges are better informed as to who sbould

be released on bail. That*s the whole ideam expensive onem I

might say. It's going to cost a 1ot more than this next

Year. but I think it*s something we probably ought to do.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SERATOR DEXUZIO)

Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATSI

Okay, weere saying it*s 3.2 million this Mear and admit-

ting it#s a lot more next year. tt#s...we*re investigating

before we let them out. Isn't that What the.o.don*t we have

a whole parole board that deals with that? Isn*t someone

else supposed to present this evidence or are we dealing

strictly presentencing.eestrictlv presentencing, give me...

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SERATOR DECIUZIOI

A11 right. Senator Sangmeistec.

SENATOR SANGdEISTER:

As I understand this program, Senator, it has nothing to

do with presentencing. This is prebailv this is after youqre

arrested and you cannot make baik. Noh, thereell be these

people under tbe Jurisdictîon of the chief Judqe that will

make an investigation for the chier Judge and make a recom-

mendation as to whether or not this particular individual is

safe to put out into tbe community. This is prîor to any

conviction of any kind, this is to deat witb baîl.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (S6RATOR DEMUZIO)
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Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATSZ

How much are we saying this will cost next vear?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEKUZIOI

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGM6ISFFRJ

. .. I'm not sure, but talked to the administra-

tioneowadministrator of the court system and they estimate

probablV it could be five to six mitlion next vear.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEl4UZIOI

Senator Keats. The question ismoeefurther discussion?

If not, the question isT shall the Senate adopt the

firstlllsecond Conference Committee report on Senate Bi11

1808. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Rav. The

voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a1l voted whe wishz Take the record. On tbat

questionm the Ayes are #0v the Nays are t5v 1 voting Present.

The Senate does adopt the second Eonference Committee report

on Senate Bill :808 and the bill having received the required

constitutional malority is declared passed. A11 right, with

Ieave of tbe Bodyv tbere's a couple of matters en the...back

on the regular Calendar that need to be expedited.

Secretaryes Desk*s Concurrence, with leave of the 3ody, weell

go to page 7. Secretarves Desk.o.concurrence is Senate Bitl

162:. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

(Macbine cutoffl.e.Bill 1621 with House Amendnents t and

2.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO,

Senator oeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISZ

Thank you, Mr. President. I move that the Senate not

concur with House Amendments and 2 on Senate Bilt :62*.

PRFSIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEHUZIO)
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Al1 right. Eenator DeAngelis moves that the Senate

refuse to recede from the adoption of...al1 rightv Sena-

tor.-.senator DeAngelis moves to nonconcur in..-in House

Amendments t and 2 to Senate Bill 1624. oiscussion? Senator

Netsch.

SFNATOR NETSCHI

Senator DeAngelis, do I understand that theeo.that we*re

golng to put this over till the fall, the Procurement Code, I

think...

PRESIOING OFFECERI (SERATOR DENUIIOI

Senator...

SENATOR NEFSCHI

. . .that would be helpful to explain that.

PRESIDENG OFFICER: ISEAATOR DEMUZIOI

. ..senator DeAngelîs.

SENATOR DeANGELTSZ

It is the plan to carrk it over until the fallv ves.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUZIC)

A11 right. Senator DeAngelis moves to nonconcur with

House Amendments l and 2 to Senate Bill t62*. Those in favor

indicate by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The Aves have it. The

motion carries and the Secretary shall so inform the House.

Let's drop down on page 7 to Secretary*s oesk Nonconcurrence

to House Bil1 3036. Secretary#s Desk, bottom of page 7,

Nonconcurrence is House Bill 3-0-3-6. Mr. Zecretarv.

SECRETARYI

House Bill 3036 with Senate Amendments 7 and Lt.

PRESIDING OFFICERI CSENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator îlelch.

SENATOR HELEHZ

Mr. President, 1 would refuse to recede from Senate

xmendments 1 and lt and ask that a Committee of Conference be

appointed.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISE&ATOR DEMUZIO)

i

k
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A11 rigbt. Senator Welch bas moved to refuse to recede

from the adoption of Senate Amendments T and 8 to House Bilt

3036 and that a Eonference Committee be appoînted. ;11 those

in favor indicate by saving A#e. opposed Nav. The A#es have

it. The motion carries and the Secretary shall so inform tbe

House. I am told..-senator Poshard...l am told that there

are two additional matters on the Secretarves Desk Concur-

rence tbat we could handle herev and with leave of the Bod#,

en page ; of ?our regular Calendar is Senate Bill t6tt.

Secretary*s oesk Concurrence, with leave of the Body. we#ll

move to that order .of business is Senate Bill t6t1. 21r.

Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

Senate 3i11 1611 with House Amendments t and 3.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEDUZIO)

Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHARDZ

Yes, thank youm Mr. President. :r. Presidentv I move to

nonconcur in House Amendment t. That*s a hundred and fiftv

thousand dollar GRF appropriation for a grant to the Illinois

Arts Councit, which I understand has been taken care or in

another billv and 1 move to coocur on House Amendment No. 3.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR DEr1UZIO)

Senator Poshard, Why donet we take the concurrence on

AmendmentooeHouse Amendment 3 first. Senator Peshard?

SENATOR POSHARDI

Yesv thank vou, Mr. President. House Amendment 3 adds

two million dollars for the High School Drop-out Preventîon

Program at city colleges of Chicago. As I understand it, the

substantive legislation ror this was passed Iast year in the

educational reform bills.

PRFSIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEl4UZIO)

Discussion? If notv the questîon is, shall the Senate

I concur with House Amendment 3 to Senate Bill t6lt...senator
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Haitland.

SENATOR MAITLANOZ

I...l*m sorry, Rr. President. %ould...would vou give me

a brief explanation again. Senator Poshard?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SERATOR DEI'4UZIOI

Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHARDZ

Yesm thank youv Senator rlaitland. House Amendment 5 adds

two million dollars for a High School Drop-out Prevention

Program at the citv colleges of Chicago.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR NAITLANDZ

...why are we doing this?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEr.IUZIOI

Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHARDI

Rell. we#re doing it because ue passed the substantive

legislation last year for tbis. As you knowv în the City of

Chicago. we have a substantial drop-out rate among our young

peoplev the attrltton rate there is higher than anywhere else

in the State. He need to keep these young people in schoolv

obviouslv. for many reasons so that they#re not out on the

street engaging in criae, so that thev have the kinds of

training tbat the: need to eventuall? get a Job and thls

simplv would speak to tbat need in the Eity of Chicago.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEl4UZIOI

Senator Naitland.

SENATOR MAITLAND:

.. . 1*m sorry to delay this, but is there a program in

place or is Just...is this Just a two million dollar grant

that goes to the citv without any strings attacbed?..olêa

sorry. but we:d just like to know.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEI4UZIO)
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Senator Poshard.

SFNATOR POSHARDZ

Senator Maitland. I don't know, maybe someone else here

can speak to that issue.

PRESIOING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

â11 right. Senator Rock.

END OF REEL
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REEL :3

SENZTOR ROCKZ

Thank you. To answer Senator Maitland*s question. the

substantive language per se has not ?et passed. City col-

leges and the Communitv Eollege Board indicates to us the?

can do it even absent that substantive language.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DECIUZIO)

Senator Yaitland.

SENATOR MAITLANOI

Well, okav, thank #ou, Senator Rock. ï wonder if ?ou

could also respond to the question as to what...what the

mone: is goinq to be used for. Is there a program in ptace

or is it Just a grant to be used as...as they see rit7

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SERATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKZ

It's going to be usedo..according to that material that

Senator Smith passed out to everv member the other dav, it

witl be used for that probation challenge program and

that...that program can be put into the communîty college

system just like ever? other program is put in.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR NAITLANO:

%e1lT...we11, onlv to say.e.and Ie..againv it*s tough to

oppose programs Iike this and 1 know I come off as being verv

oegative. Iem not negative on the program, but this is some-

thing that we:re confronted with.oeat least I#m confronted

with for the first time tonightm 1 guessv and I...I...r thinlt

we ought to run this through the normal budgeting procedure

and.eeand come witb it next spring and...and go, and if
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I...?ou kneuv Just believe thates what we should do and

think we ought to relect it.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SERATOR DEMUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Posbard mav close.

SENATOR POSHARDI

Hell. thank Mou. ;r. President. I can understand Senator

Yaltland*s concerns about some of the logistical probleas

with this, perhaps; but tbe fact isv..ol guess the question I

would ask is how can we not afford to put this mone: there?

You know of the probtems that ue have in the cities with our

Moung people and thee..rates that suffered there in our

schools. I think this is a good expenditure of our funds and

I woutd move for passage of the amendmant.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR D6l4U'I0l

Question is, shall the Senate concur wîth gouse Aaendment

3 to Senate Bi1l...t6tt. Those in favor will vote A#e. Those

opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted wbo uish? Have a11

voted who wish? Take the record. 0n that question, the Aves

are 36@ the Nays are t9, 3 voting Present. The Senate does

concur with House Amendaent 3 to Senate 3i11 t6lt. Senator

Poshard on Amendment 1.

SENATOR POSHARDI

Pr. Presidentv I move to nonconcur on Amandment 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEI4UZIO)

â11 right. Senator Poshard moves to nonconcur with House

Amendment t to senate Bi11 161:. A1l those in favor indicate

b: sa?ing Aye. opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion

carries. The Secretarv shall so inform the House. Senate

Bill :7#7, Senator Donahue. Mr* secretary, 17::4 Senate

bill.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bill 17*7 with House Amendments 1, 3* Av 6, 74 9

and 1O.

k
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PREZIOING OFFIEERI tSENATQR DEMUZIO)

Senator oonahue. Senator Donahue.

SENATOR DONAHUE:

Thank youe Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate, 1 would move to concur in House Amendnents 1v 31 &,

6. 9 and l0. And to nonconcur on House Amendment T.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DFIIUZIOI

â1l cight, we Wil1...we*l1 take up t6e sublect of the

concurrence first. Discussion? Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Just to explain. You are now moving to concur..oseeking

to concur on building an ag. 1ab at the grounds of the

Galesburg Mental Hea1th Center? ls that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICERI tSENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Donahue.

SENATOR DONAHUEI

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DFZUZIOI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR EARROLLI

As ?ou know, Senator Donahuev that*s Amendment 9. Amend-

ment No. t0 is the additional almost two million dollars for

the...of general revenue fuods for the Duouoin State Fair

over and above the 3.2 million we have given them already.

on Amendment No. 9 it was felt that there was absolutely no

need for an agricultural laboratory on the grounds of the

Galesburg Mental Hea1th Center and We Weuld verv strongl:

resist tbat amendment and seek to dîvide the question on

that. On Amendment No. 10v I know there are members who want

to speak to that issue of the additional runding for Duouoin

and I tbinkv therefore, we Would ask for a division of the

question.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator oonahue.

I
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SENATOR DONAHUEI

Hell, 1...1 would..oit is my understanding that the

Chair...

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Wellv the division is4 in factv in order. I assume,

Senator Carroll, you Want 1, 2, 3 and 6 on thelr own merits

and tben 9 on its own merits and then 10 on its own perits.

Is that correct? 1, 34 #, 6 would be the sublect of

the.o.part of the division. Okay. So on...on the issue or

the concurrence of.u of Amendments 1v 34 4 and 6% Senator

Donahue.

SENATOR DONAHUEI

Well, thank vou, hlr. President. I would move that we

concur on tbose four amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ ISENATOR DEtIUZIOI

Discussion? Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JERO/E JOYCEI

Yes. thank you, Mr. President. The oId question againv

where is the Aq. Premium Fund mone? in this. Senator?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUZIO)

Senator Donahue.

SENATOR DONAHUEZ

well, Senator Jovcem 1 asked them if they*d hold this and

they said, nov that thev wanted to run with it; ande.ol woutd

like to see this held until we were sure about tNe ten ail-

tion dollars laterv but we were told that we needed to run

with it4 Senator Jovce.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUZIOI

Senator Oonahue, there appears to be some agreement that

ma?be vou...perhaps you ought to hold it. It#s at your

leisure, Senator Donahue. A11 rightv take it out of tbe

record. Take out of the record. With leave of the Bod?.

we*ll go to the Order or Resolutions. Resolutions.

SECRETARY:
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Senate Joint Resolution l7go..offered b? Senators
Uavidson and Sangmeister

.

And Senate Joint Resolution I80 
offered by Senators

#adalabene and Rupp.

These Will be on our No. 6 Consent.o.or Supplemental
Calendar.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

A11 rightv Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKZ

Thank youv nr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
Senate. Those tuo resotutioos incorporate tbe text of the
constitutional explanation that will be foruarded to the
voters. Let me suggest that.m.Mr. Secretary, that copies
ought to be distributed for every member. He will take that
up when we return. l suggestm Mr. President. that the Senate
stand in Recess for two hours for the purpose of affording
tbe members an opportunîtv to get a bite to eat; and when we

come back, I might kay, we Will move immediately to the order
of Supplemental Calendar Ro. 2 which contains Senate Bill
:200, aad then we will carry on through the other calendars
as they become available. So: we*lt come back at
eight-fifteen and begin on Senate 3i1l 1200. Clove we stand
in Recess till eight-fifteen.

PRESIOING OFFIEER: ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

. -. just hotd that for a minute. Al1 rightv resolutions.
SECRETARYZ

Senate Resolution 1166 offered b
y senator Jones. It/s

congratulatorp.

PRESIOING OFFIEERI (SENATOR DENUIIOI

Consent Calendar. Al1 right. Senator Rock h*s moved that
the Senate stand jn Recess till th

e hour of eight-fîfteen.
Senate stands in Recess.

REEESS

AFTER RECESS
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PRESIDENTZ

All rigbt, the hour of eight-thirty having arrivedv the

Senate will reconvene. %e*11 begineu senator Davidson, how

*bout with vou and Senator Vadalabene so We can get these

Messages over to the House. If vou:ll turn to Supptemental

Calendar No. 6 while we are awaitîng the members

reassembling. He*ll begin. with leave of the 3odv, on

Supplemental Calendar No. 64 on the order of Secretar#*s

Desk*s Resolutions. Senate Joint Resolution 179, Senator

Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIOSONI

Mr. President and members of the Senate, Senate Joint

Resolution 179, by myself and hvphenated cosponsor of Senator

Sangmeister is tbe necessar? resolution relating to the Coo-

stitutional Amendment that will be oo the ballot November the

4th in relation to bail bond. and this is the implement reso-

lution. It gives the purpose of the amendment. gives
' 

theo..shape of the ballot that will be mailed out by the

Secretary of State to every registered voter, gives the argu-

ments in favor of the proposed bail amendmentv it also gives

the arguments against the bail amendment as it...ue a11 know

our Constitution calls for. I would move the adoption of

Senate Joint Resolution 179.

PRESIDENTZ

A1I right, Senator Davidson bas moved the adoption of

Senate Joint Resolution LT9. Ts there any discussion? If

not. those in favor will vote Ave. Opposed vote Nav. The

voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Have at1 voted who uish? Take tNe record. On that question:

there are 57 AMesv no Naysv none voting Present. Senate

Joint Resolution t79 having received the required constitu-

tional majorit: is declared adopted. On the Order of

Secretary*s Desk Resolutions, on Supplemental Calendar No. 6.
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is Senate Joint Resolution t80. Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENEI

Yes, thank you, Flr. President. This is a resolution we

are required to adopt to provide for the form of tbe ballot

and for arquments in favor of...of and in opposition ko

the...the proposed Constitutional Amendment regarding the

Veteransë property tax exemption. Tbe resolution has been

distributed and I move for the adoption.

PRESIDENTZ

A11 right, Senator Vadalabene has moved the adoption of

Senate Joint Resolution 180. Is there an# discussion? Anv

discussien? -1f not, those in favor of the adoption of the

resolution will indicate by votlng Aye. Opposed will vote

Nav. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wishz Have

a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

record. On that questionv there are 57 Aves, no Navs, none

voting Present. Senate Joint Resolution 180 having received

the required constitutional malority îs declared passed.

Yessages from the House, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

Message from the House bv ;r. O'Hrien. Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform tha Senate

the House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate in

the passage of a bill with the fallowing titlel

Senate Bill 2tt' together with House Amendments

tv 2. 3* G, 8. 104 )t, t1, 18, 19, 204 214 23, 26@ 27* 28 and

3O.

PRESTDENT:

Secretaryfs Desk. l/ith leave of the 3odvv we*ll move

back to Supplemental Calendar No. 5. on the Order of Supple-

mental Ealendar No. 5. on the Order of Secretarv's Deslt

Concurrence is Senate Bill tT34, Mr. Secretarv.

SECRFTARY:

Senate Bilto.osenate Bî11 :73* wîtb House Amendments tv %
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and &.

PRESIOENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank vou, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I move that we do nat concur with House Amendments

1, # and & and ask that a Committee on Eonference be

appointed.

PRESIDENTI

A1l rigbt. Senator Carroll has moved to nonconcur in

House Amendments and 6 to Senate 3i11 1731. A11 in

favor indicate by saving Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have

it. The motion carries and the Secretarv shall so inform the

House. A1l rightm if I can have your attention, UPI has

requested permission to take some still pictures and SCAI-TV

has requested permission to videotape. tyithout oblection,

leave is granted. A11 right: with Ieave of the Bodyv weell

move to Supplemental Calendar No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISERATOR DC-FIUZIOI

A11 rightv...with leave of the aodyv we will return to

tbe Supplemental Calendar No. z...supplemental Calendar No. 2

is Senate Bill 1200. Senator Rock. Hait a mlnuteo..all

right, dr. Secretarvv Senate 3111 1200.

SECRETARYZ

First Conference Committee report oo Senate Bill t200.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEhIUZIOI

Senator Rock. Can we break up the conferences. Senator

Savickas. A1l rightv Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

Thank you, >r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen oê tine

Senate. rise to move the adoption or the.oofirst Confer-

ence Committee report on Senate Bill 1200. Senate 8il1 1200

is that proposal containing twentv-seven specific different

articles deating with the sublect of tort reform and insur-
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ance regulation. Perbapsm Llr. President and Ladies and

gentlemen, it might be a good idea to put Senate 3itl t20O în

this conference proposal in some perspective. You will

recallp I am sure, because members of this 3ody participated

fullv, that some months ago we set up a joint Senate commit-

tee between the Committees on Local Government and Insurance

and asked them to go out and hold some hearings and rind out,

if tbey couldv tbe extent of the problem with respect to the

affordability and availability of liabilitv insurance partic-

utarly as it related to local governments, because al1 of us

were aware and somewhat appalled that counties and park dis-

tricts and municipalities were confronted with the fact that

the: were uninsurable or that tbe insurance tbat was offered

to them was unaffordable, and so that committeef a commîttee

of this Bodym...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR OERUIIO)

Senator Rock, hold on a minute.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATCR DEPIUZIOI

Now, We just had a...small break, we are now back and we

are on the Order of Supplemental Calendar No. 2* Senate Bitl

1200. He'd like to have some order. if we might. Senator

Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

Thank you, Mr. President. ând after the members of...the

Joint members of that committee from both sides of the aisle

met and discussedm it was prettv apparent that something had

to be done. Something has to be done this Session. And as a

result, between the first of January and the close of fil-

ings, fifty plus different legislative proposals were intro-

duced în tbis Chamber dealing uith this subJect a11 the wav

from prior approval of rates ror the insuraoce industry to

dramatic and substantive changes in the civil Jurisprudence
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of this State. ànd the Senate Insurance Committee held hear-

ings and a1l those bills were assigned to that committeev and

to their creditv the members of that commîttee under Senator

Jones sorted those out and came to the Floor with a nunber or

bills that we debated at some great length, ?ou will recallv

in this Cbamber. Tbe Floor debate on amendments to 2263

lasted some four and and a half hours not so verv long agov

and when the bill arrived in the Housev as with the other

House billsv it was determined by the House Caucus that they

would engage in summitry, and so the Speakerv utilizing his

good office, called a1l the various interest qroups together

and said, letes tr? to negotiate this out, and there uas

Joint participationf both sides of the aisle, b0th Houses, in

those summit meetings. This Chamber was represented bv Sena-

tors Jones and Luft and Berman and Senator Schuneman and

Barkhausen and others and that uinnowing out process has been

going on for probabl: six weeksv and then last week at the

request of the Goveroorm the participants literally moved to

the Governor*s Office because the Governorm too. is of the

belief that something has to be dooe this Session. And we had

meetingsv individualty and collectively. over late Thursday

night and Fridav and Saturday and Sunday andv yes, this morn-

ing at nine o*clock. Uhen the conferees got together in Room

212 and ue heard the proposal outlined and we also heard the

response from business and industrv and the public sector,

the trial bar, tbe hospital associationv we afrordedv hopa,

the opportunity to react, not at any great lengthv I might

suggest. because as I said this morninq when I chaired that

committee, rememberv please, it is June 30 aod it is late in

the Session and remember, pleasev that the members have been

dealinq with this issue, we are not at square onev and sov

pleasev donet talk to us about what is no1 in this proposal

because I will readily admit there are a 1ot things that are

not in this proposal. Prior approval of rates is not in this
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proposal, but letes talk about uhat is io here: and I thinlt,

tadies and gentlemenv if #ou take a look at what is in here.

you will agree, as the House did just an hour ago by a vote
' of 16 to #t.o.ten of vour Republican celleagues Joined with

sixtv-six Democrats and that bill Just got out of there 16 to

41 because the Conference Committee on Senate 3i1I te00 doesv

in factv incorporate significant reform in the civil

Jurisprudence of thîs State in Articles I through VIIv and in

Articles V1II through XXVI it has a whole host of measures

aimed at the insurance industry with whichv bv the way, they

do not disagree and to which in the main the? have agreed to

afford our oepartment of Insurance tbe opportunit? to realtv

get the kind of.o.information it should have and to suggest

to the insurance industrv that they ought not arbîtrarilv and

peremptorily cancel wîthout notice or terminate a Iinef and

thoseu .measures..othose things are in there and there is na

rate regulation in there. In the concern that local govern-

ment bas, the park districts, the municipalities, the coun-

ties, Just read if you will Articte 1. Article I is the Tort

Immunit: Act and the local governments and theîr representa-

tives insofar as I know are pleased and well thev should be,

because their problem is addressed and responded to. And then

we get to the business interests and theîr representatives

came before the conferees this morning and said, well, we

can't agree With thîs because it doesn't go far enough. It

Just is not enougb for us and so we wish vou to throw the '

whole thing out, perhaps we*ll have better luck in the second

Conference Committee or in the Special Sessîen or next year.

%el14 againv remember. please. that this is June 30. almost

9:00 p.m. and if there*s any great hope being held out for

Conference Committee No* 21 I suggest to ?ou that the House

Just an hour ago responded to tbat hope with seventy-six

affirmative votes for Conference Committee No. tv and what

have we done to answer some of the concerns of the business
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community. kJe have modified Joint and several liability,

modified to a great extent. Thirty-five other states

this United States of America have unfettered Joint and

several liabilitvm so we will be in the minoritv. We will

take a doctrine thates been in our Jurisprudence for a couple

af hundred years and dramatically modify it. He will reln-

state modified comparative fault. Ne will impose a cotlateral

source rule that will afford a deduction for aedical expenses

from the final award. He will install the essence or Federal

Rule tt# for those of you who are lawyersv in attempt to deal

with the problem of frivolous lawsuits. There are rrivolous

lawsuits, in case vou don't know that, and there are also

frivolous defenses, and so the court svstem is somewhat

clogged because of these and this will deal with that. :be

have addressed punitive damages. ke have made siqnificaot

concessions in the area of tort law and at the same time.

suggest to you, tbat every one of us who votes affirmatively

can as we should be Justifiablv proud that we have not throun

out or trampled upon willy-nillv the rights of the injured

plalntiffs, the rights of the people in this State. Je

respect the rights of the inlured person to recover from

those who have inflicted harm on him or her by virtue of

their negligencev and thates a system to which we subscribe

and one that we*re not goinq to quickl? do away uith Just to

lower an insurance rate. I suggest to you, if ?ou take a

look at the provisions of Senate 3il1 t2004 there is a multi-

tude of good and suppose you could stand and sa#, uell,

it*s nice but it doesn't go far eoough. This is admittedly a

compromise but one that respects that unspoken part of tNe

equation, because for eigbt weeks I have been arguing with

and listening to the representatives of big business and

small business and khe insurance industry and nobody ever

talks abeut the inlured party. lhey talk about the

unarfordability of insurancev the unavailability of insuc-
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ance. Heeve talked about insurance company profitsm we*ve

talked about insurance company tosses. but nobodv bas address

the rights of the injurad part?, and those rights are pro-

tectedv tbe? are pcotected and we should be proud that we*re

protecting them. Ladies and gentlemen, I urge an Ave vote to

adopt the..-conference Committee report on Senate Bill t200.

PRESIOING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR OEXUZIOI

oiscussion? Senator Geo-ltaris.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Point...parliamentarv inquiry first. I refer to tbe

sponsor of the bill on...to page 15 at the bottom, Section

9-105 which savsf OThe board of a local taxing entity

ma?o..mave...it goes onv Hissue General Obligation or Revenue

Bonds Without referendum.e' Point of parliamentarv inquiry,

doesnft it take thirtv-six votes as long as we*re referring

to General Obtigation Bonds?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEhIUZIO)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

No.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUZIOI

senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

He1l4 rlr. President and tadies and Gentleaen of the

Senatev everv time we*ve had General Obkigation Bonds. we/ve

had a requirement of thirtv-six votesv and this troubles me.

If this provision were out of this billm I coukd vote for ito

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEIIUIIOI

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKZ

You're not going to get off that easily. 0ur Constitu-

tion specifies that we.o.uhen we are increasing the bonds

that we autborize with the full faith and credit of the State

or Illinois, Mesv indeed, it takes an extraordiparv malority
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because we are putting the rull faith and credit of the State

behind that obligation. Tbis doesnet do that.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DESUIIOI

A11 rightv further discussion? Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SEHUNEMANZ

Thank vou, Flr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. rise to urge rejection of this first Conference

Committee report. Ueere a1l familiar uith the issue. This is

the big issue of the 1986 Session. t'Je*ve alI talked to the

people back home. Ne*ve a11 heard from our businesses and

from our governments and when al1 said and done, if vou

look at this bill and study it closely, I tbink #ou have to

come to the conclusion tbat ue can do better. The business

commuoity demands that we do better. the Illinois econom?

demands that we do better. The ïtlinois busînass communitv

has been crying for tort reform. Nowf we*ve talked about a

1ot of things around here...but many of them do not have to

do With tort reform, so I want to speak now about two partic-

ular issues which bear entirelv on the question of tort

reform. Wbat we have before us is a creature of the Speaker

of tbe House. The Speaker of the House has allowed no public

debate untîl tonight on this issue. He has carefultv pro-

tected the înterest of tbe trial lawyers. He bas insulated

the members of the House from having an opportunity to offer

amendments and to have a free and open debate and. Lyr. Presi-

dent. once again, I'd like the recognize vou for having

allowed this Bod? a free and open debate on this subject

that's so important to al1 the people back home in our dis-

trict. I think that there are two malor problems with this

particular Conference Committee report and thev are in two

areas. One is in the area of the doctrine of Joint and

several liability and the other is in the area of collateral

source. Now îf you#ve been reading vour mail. if you*ve been

listening to the folks at home, you know that what the? want
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us to do is repeal the doctrine of joint and several. Early

in the negotiatîons the Speaker of the Housev through his

Representatives, indicated that repeal or Joint and several

could not be discussed. That was taken off the Tabla and in

effect they said to the business community. come sack with

some offersv give us something else. Tbe business community

came back with a modified doctrine of Joint and several very

similar to wbat the voters adopted in California in a refer-

endum just a few weeks ago. Once the business communîty did

that, tbe Speaker of the House took it off the Table. He

then came back with this particular version of a modiried

Joint and several. In effect, what he*s doing is saying that

if you are less than twenty-five percent liable, then #ou

would not be subject to Joint liability. The problem is in

determining the percentage of liability. The business coa-

munity feels that that is not strong enougb. They are asking

for a higher threshold as a minimum. The other area that

needs particular attentionv and I think this one is verv

important. and that's the area of collateral source. In

effect, what the trial lawyers are orfering in this report is

a twenty-five thousand dollar deductible. Now f submit ko

#ou that that kind of a collateral source rule will probably

not affect more than maybe five percent of a11 the cases in

lllinois. So: you#re doing absolutely nothing for the great

bulk of lawsuits that are filed in Illinoîs if vou adopt tbis

collateral source rule. There*s a better Way to do a11 this.

He can raise the threshold on Joint and several. There are a

number of other suggestions on collateral source that would

be better. that would give some relief and l tbink would be

acceptable to the business community. This is the first shot

out of the box by tbe Speaker of the House. We should send

this backv have the conferees enter into some real negotia-

tions and come out witb a better version. He can do that,

but we can only do it if we reject this particular report.
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Tbis problem is not going to go awav. We ought to do the

best we can to solve it tonight. I urge a rejection of this

report and further negotiations. Thank vou.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATCR DEIIUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMANJ

Thank you, Nr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I stand in support of the first Conference Committee

report of Senate Bill t200. Let me tell #ou uhv. I stand

here tonight as.e.in a posture that I have tried to tal<e ever

since tbis ispue was presented to us earlv this year. was

approached by friends on both sides and the trial lawyers and

in the insurance industry regarding taking a strong position

on one side or the otherv and the position that 1 tried to

stake out for myself and the one that 1 want to talk about

tonight the position not on behalf of the insurance indus-

try and not on behalf of the trial lawyers but rather on

behalf of my voters who are simitar to vour votersp the

people tbat have to buy insurance. that have te get insur-

ancev that bave to pa? those premiums and on occasion may be

involved in inlury cases, and 1 think that Senate Bill 1200

as before us is in the true sense of a Democratic process a

reasonable solution to address a1l of their concerns in a

reasonable way. Qn the point of view of...of meaningful

changes in the tort system. 1et ae point out to you that

we*ve addressed something that a 1ot of people felt shoutd be

chanqed and that is modified comparative fault; and sometimes

these fancv titles mislead the public, but wbat tbat means in

simple language is that if I*m involved in an automobile

accident wîth another guy and I am more than half at fault.

cannot collect anything. 1ot of people relt that that*s

the way the svstem ought to work. rhis makes that s?stem work

that way. If I:m more than half at fault. I can*t collect.

Number two. We've talked about the problems of citiesv park
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district, municipalities. He*ve addressed their problems in

a *ay that thev, in their opinion, feel that they are reason-

ably satisfied. Now I said reasonably satisfied. Nobody's

happv, nobodv's overlovedv but theyere reasonably satisfied.

They feel that they can go back to their taxpavers. our

voters, and say that weeve addressed the problems of the

cities and the park districts and tbe school districts as

relates to inlury Iiabilitv. Now what weeve also done in

tbis bill is to respond as best as we can to the question of

the gu# that's out on the street that has to bu# insurance.

Now thates the person that most of us represent. tbe buyer of

insurance, and What my voters have said to me is4 Berman,

don*t understand a lot of this tort Iau and I*m not sure I

understand what it means if we regulate the insurance compa-

nies, I want to know are my premiums going to be...decreased

and will I be able to get tbat insurance polîcv that thev

denied me from getting earlier this year or late Iast vear?

That*s what m? dav-care centers have said to me* Berman, I

can't get coverage because 1*m now a day-care center. Berman,

l canet coverage because they found asbestos in my ceilings.

Bermanv mv premiums have been increased five huadred percent,

says one of the cities in my districtv and leve never had a

claim against my insurance. Thates what ona of my cities

said. And my answer isv voters, with those complaints. this

bill responds to that within the arena of negotiations and

1et me spell that out a little bit. I*ve had the privilege

of sittinq on tbe select Senate committee. I was one of the

summiteers. sit on the Insurance Committee and t@ve heard

testimony till it*s coming out of our ears. and the one thing

I have not heard is the question that my voters and your

voters asked mev am I going to save monev on m: premiums if

#ou pass a certain billz ândm ladies and pentleoen. have

not heard that answer from anpbody. Let me tell #ou what the

Governor heard. The Governor sent out letters to a1l the
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insurance cempanies in Iltinois and said, if we pass the

insurance industrv's package which dealt with eliaination of

joint end several liability and a substantial hiqh threshold

collateral source rule and the comparative negligence and

other thingsv how much will you cut Mour preaiums? The

answer...and I believev if I*m not mistaken, and I see the

director on the Floorv correct me if I*m wrong, but one of

the malor insurance carriers in this State said that if we

passed that whole package/ tbey would cut premiums between

three and eleven percent. Now I*m not going to mention the

name of that companvv but I*ve got to tell you that when I

went home that follouing weekend and talked to m? busâness

peoplev they laughed at me. Their premiums haveeeobeen

raised sevent? percentv a hundred and thirty percentv two

hundred and ten percent; and if I passed the whole insurance

industryes package, I*m going to come home with a reduction

of three to eleven percent. Thev said, Berman, don*t come

home. So 'hat what we have here. ladies and gentlemenm I

believe is a good faith attempt to operate in the dark

because we have had no one, no one on the opposite sîde, no

one in the insurance industry that has said we w1ll roll back

these qiant increases, ue will roll back these muttiple hun-

dred percent increases, that we will make available to

da?-care centersv we havenet said that they*re going to cover

asbestos, We haven't heard anY of those Ninds ef commitments,

pledgesm promises and, yetv they aren*t happy with t200.

%ell, ladies and gentlepen, we operate in the arena of nego-

tiations and that means good faith on two sides. .If

somebody...the trial lawvers give something, we expect the

insurance industry to giva something back. l4y voters sa? to

me, Senatorv you haven:t told me anything that*s going to

mean mone? in my pocket or an insurance policy in ay drawer.

Therefore. ladies and gentlemen, I suggest to vou that in the

absence of a meaningful dollar or percentage commitment of
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reduced rates or a meanîngful promise of availability of

insurance tbat has been taken away that this is a meaningful

good, faith' effort. It addresses Joint and several liabil-

ity. Tt addresses collateral source. It.ooit substantiallv

will cut down the small automobile and the big automobîle

case where somebod?'s over fifty percent liable. Let me talk

for just a mînute. and then 1*11 close, on Joint and several

liabilik? that averybod? talks about. He#ve haard that the

trial lawyers started off at ten percentv industry wanted

fort? percent; then they went at twenty-five percent and the

industry now, somebody says. wants thirty-three percentv and

I was listening very carerul...carefullv to mv friendm Seoa-

tor Schuneman, he didn*t give a percentage, and I*m not sure

anybody is ready to qive a percentaqe; but. ladies and

gentlemen, leve get to tell you tbism I tried to studv this

issue ver? carefully because I could find no one in alI of

industrv that was able to put a quantified amount of dollars

of What Joint and several liabilitv in tbe past has cost the

insurance industry. î have a constituent who has been one of

the leaders in the negotiating team on behalf of the îndus-

trv. I have gceat respect for them.o.for him. He îs an

excellent defense counsel. I talked to him. I saidv wbat

does this cost vou and your clients to bave unlimited Joint

and several liability? He said to me, he can*t tell mev ''but

it plavs a role.o f listened to him verv carefullye he*s a

smart fellow. He saks plays a role in the neqotiating

process. Nowv ladies and gentlemenv that*s the best and

probably tbe most honest answer I can get. asked one of

the targe insurance...carriers in this State te document to

me in..oin a letter the exposure that his company that pays

millions of dollars in claims a year, what--.give ne the name

of tbe cases tbat Joint and several liability bas impacted on

them in the past three years. You know the answer I got? I

got a letter back that told me that this substantîat insur-
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anceoo.carrier in one case had to pay out thirty-seven thou-

sand five hundred dollars instead of what they would have

otherwise had to pa# of twenty-five thousand dollars. Twelve

thousand five hundred dollars on a claim from one of the

malor underwriters in this State. To me@ ladies and

gentlemen, that is not fact, that îs not evidence upon which

to throw out Senate Bi1I 1200 which picks an arbîtrary

figurem twenty-five percent foc Joint and several liabilitv.

Nobodv can tell me dhat thîrty-three will do. Nobod? can

tell me what fortv will do. Robody can tell me what tuenty-

five or ten will do. It's an attempt to address a problem.

In a vear or two or three. weell see if these numbers are

meaningful. Nobody can stand up and sav thev are not because

nobody can stand up and say tbat they are. Let*s give it a

chance. It's an attempt to address a problem and we#re still

going to go homev I#m embarrassed to say. without telling our

voters that their preaiums are going to be lowered or that

the insurance is goîng to be available. This is a reasonable

solution to a terrible problem. 1 urge an Aye vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR DEMUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Gchaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFERI

Hell, I think a great deal of discussion you*re going to

hear tonightv I guess particularl? from this side of the

aisle, is that this bill doesnet go far enough. Let me suq-

gest to you there is one section of this bill that perhaps

goes a little further than it ought to. I refer again to

that section tbat Senator Geo-Karis mentioned a little earl-

ier in the debate. As I read tNis sectionv it is a...an

ability for the local governmental units to institute a bond

without referendum for the purpose of entering into agree-

ments witb other units of government to create reserves for

this type of liabitit? question. This: as I read itv is a tax

increase without referendump an autbority we*re going to give
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a11 sixty-five hundred units of government of this State

without referendum. Now, doing a little fast math arter

talkingv I admitv to a couple of av park districts on the

Rind of tax rate tbey would like to have had for this pur-

pose. if one assumes that the other taxing bodies would just

seek half the rate that they were tossing at me: at least. in

m? casev in my area. it looks to me like a twentv-five to

thirty-three and a third percent increase in propertv taxes

without referendum. donet think thatgs what our constit-

uents had in mind when the? told us to come down here to

Springfield to solve the problem. I've heard some of our

friends from tbe farm area lament the plight of the farmer.

The? will be the hardest hit bv this provision and

tbise..clearlv, if I were a park district and 1 had n1y choice

between paving for insurance out of a general fund or Just

creatinq this reserve with unlimited tax increase without

referendumv know what I would do. Now I*m not against the

concept of the units of government being able to work

together to set up these kind of reserves, but I think thay

ought to go to the taxpayers and the voters first. There

ought to be a referendum procedure attached to tbis. Let me

suggest to vou that.o.senator ôerman has poînted outv and I

can*t argue with his logic, that we have no promise that

taxe..or that insurance rates will go down. This section is a

promise that tax rates witl go up as certain as the sun will

rise tomorrow mornlng.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DECIUEIOI

Further discussion? Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEHHOUSEZ

Thank youm Mr. Presidentv Senators. I*d Just like to say

a word about the people that are of great concern to me and

these are the people who work for a living and tbe people who

aren#t working ror a living anymore. I*m talking about the

steel worker on the soutbside of Chicago who no longer has a
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Job, who.s looking around, who's spent a lifetime..ea lire-

time raising a familv. perhaps a carv garage. a house prettp

much paid for, who a1l at once finds himself unemploked, very

few savings, insurance rates out of sight, cannot afford

insurancev basic insurancev so that an# kind of a reversal

would leave this familv completely exposed; a family that*s

spent a lifetime trying to make Just the basic requirements,

a famil: that simply would like to leave their progeny some-

thing in their wake, a homev a rew savingsv things of that

nature. Let*s talk about thatv because what that individual

is faced with are soring rates, unexplained cancellations,

uneven and discriminatorv rate settings which cannot be

explained. lte owe that ordinar: person, that working persong

tbat formerly Working person in Illinois something better

than what we#ve done in this bilt. I have the utmost respect

for the President of this Senate and those who worl4ed on

this...or call a bill fore..out of courtesy, who worked on

this bill. The facts of life are though that I witl vote for

this bill. I will bold my nose and vote for it. I Will vote

for it for two reasons. 0ne is that a number of people for

whom I have great respect sav to me that.eethis is the best

piece that we could come away witb from the bargaining table

at which we satm a barqaining table that threatens that if

this bill doesn*t passv that what comes down afterward wiLl

be worse than What you see now. Hhat I see now is a bill

that not ont? affects that individual, but if you look at

some of the otber institutions in my district, and I suspect

most of you have some similar institutions în yours, I*m

talking, ror example, tike the small hospital and I've

watched them close over tbe past five years. ï have tbree in

my district right now who threaten to close their doors. tïhat

that means is limited heatth care service in djstricts that

very mucb need them. Thatfs part oT the fallout. The saving

grace in this bill for me, if there is a saving grace, is
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that there is some notion that somewhere down the Iinem weell

begin to look over the shoulders of these companies and into

their books to get soae notion as to whether or not what thev

sav to us is a fair rate is# in fact. a fair rate. I have no

notion how that*s goîng to work out. None of us do. It#s a

start. A start in the direction that may be healthv. So,

what I would sav to this Body tenight is thisv tbat there is

a likelihood that Senate Bill 1200 *i1l go out or here.

would hope that once this bill goes outm if it doesv that it

is simpl? the start in an examination that must be an ongoing

examination. an onqoing examination that will assure those

whom I represent tbat at some point the? mîght get a fair

shake. And one mœre comment I#d like to make and that is

thisv we talk about tort rerormv and I would agree that tort

reform is a good oblective. Let me sav secondlF that I:m a

lauyer. 1 am a lawver and 1 know that the onlv way that many

of my clients would be served is that there are soae lawvers

who are prepared and willing to take a case on a contingency

fee which they may or ma# not coltect, 1et it wind its way

through the courts for sixv seven, ten years on the proposi-

tion that somewbere down the line they wil1 collect a fee for

themselves tha't will be representative of what they get back

for that client of mine who could not pay for those services.

So4 salute those laklvers, ma? their trîbe increase; as a

matter of fact, sometimes wish I coùtd practice the same

kind of law, but thev earn their doltars and are entitled to

them. They are entitled to them because the people that they

represent collect the major portion of whatever those dollars

arev and I don*t know who wants to plav God and decide what

ites worth when a person loses a limb or limbs. I don*t know

*ho wants to play God and decide what it is worth wben a

person gets an inlury from which they will never recover.

don't know how ?ou measure that. So4 vou say a million

dollars is too mucb. Hell, I certainl? wouldnet do it for a
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mittion and you wouldn*t ekther. So to take that out on the

case of those who have no protection other than the pro-

tection that is.eethat is offered by those who are williog to

sacrifice a good deal or time on behalf of those ctients. So

1 want to make clear that from my perspective that is not

what I would consider a malor oblective of tort reform. â

malor objective of tort reform ought to be bringing about

some kind of balance that woutd eosure tbat the

jnluredu .that the inlured Would have assurance of some

reasonabte settlement in the event of the înluries that thev

sustain. and I wi11 tell you there is no such device in

existence. Insurance companies want to protect the stockhold-

ers and make dollars. The? drive very hard bargains. No

part of what they do has anvthing to do.u has nothing to do

with the human sufferinq involved. You get off as cheaply as

you can. If our Job here in this Legislature is to represent

a constituency made up of people. of people who vote. of

people who pay taxes, of people who support this common Will

by their sweatv tben we have an obligation to themf an ebli-

gation that goes far beyond the insurance companies that ee

talk so much about and who are an artificial device in this

economy and can go out toporrow morning and be reptaced bv

someone else. tbe human equation is not replaceable. tte owe

something to them. I want to congratulate the President and

those who worked so hard to try to bring about some equity

and some equjtv is a11 we got. The chart for the future ought

to be to attempt seriousl? on b0th sides to come to some ltind

of conclusion that makes sense to our constituency. .1 will

vote Aye for that purpose and io the hope that that is what

we do. Thank youv Rr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR DENUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Thank you. 8r. President. Question of tbe sponsor.
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PRESIDING OFFIEERI ISERATOR DEMUZIO.

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

President Rock. vou were complimented with the opening

comments on the manner in î4hich you conducted this in this

Chamber and 1, too, want to compliment kou; however. of a11

the proposals that came from this Cbamber, how many of them

found themselves in this report in the form that they left

this Chamber?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SERATOR DEr1UZIOI

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKZ

Hv...m# recollection is...and that..othat's qoing back to

the conferees* meeting this morning tbat I think..oand Sena-

tor Jones maM be in a better position to address thatv but I

think there are probably four Senate bills incorporated in

this billv Senate bills that successfully negotiated in the

Senate and went to the House and that were added into this

provision.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SE&ATOR DECMUZIO)

e w .senatoro..senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Hellv I*m referring specificattv to Senate 3i11 2263

ahich was the one that had a1l tbe amendments on it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEFIUZIOI

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKZ

Hell, thates not one of my favorites. You*ll recallv I

voted No on that piece of legislation, but my.o.my

recotlection is that the article with respect to frivolous

suits was substantially similar tooo.the provision in 2263 as

amended as was collateral source.e.those two in particutar

strike me...ande..and comparativeo.wcomparative rault, 1

believe...modified comparative fault.
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFRATOR OEFIUZIOI

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

k4e114 I donet think the collateral source was close to

what*s in this bill. I don't pretend to be an attorney but I

can read. I...if you want to qo back to how #ou votedv 1:11

be very happy to talte the saae roll call on this that we had

on 2263. #ou vote No and I vote #es and then those who

voted Yes will vote No and those ubo voted Ro wilt vote Yes.

I think President Rock..eone of the problems with this bill

is that the bill that came out of tbe Senate *as the result

of a oemocratic process. It went over to the House and tNe

House sought to change tbat process. Now I have no difficult?

uith dealing with that, but to describe that as a compromise

woutd be like saving that theeu the deliberations of the

Illinois Senate in a negotiating table with the Avatollah

Khomeini would be a subject of a compromise, that*s preciselv

what happened here 'cause we had one person tbere that deemed

to hold al1 tNe bills and tben proceeded to come out with

something that was described as a compromise when the things

that we passed out of this Bod? in a Democratic fashion never

found themselves on that compromise. and don't know bow you

can describe that as a product of compromise or of an# proc-

ess that we in this Bod? would want to accept. So@ from tbe

standpoint of the process. this bill is rlawed. 8ut

secondly. I am absolutel? convinced that the crises with the

insurance industry is contrived. but am also convinced that

our societv is far too litigious. I don*t see anvthing

in..oin this bill that*s going to take care of mv first con-

cern and donet see anything in this bill that's going to

take care of m? second concern. So, what we*re going to end

up doing voting on a bill whicb violates the method by

whicb ee in the Senate do our business and than produce an

end product that*s not goîng to do anything. I Just think
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there ought to be a better wa? of doing this.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR OERUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

I think we debated leng enoughp move Lhe previous ques-

tion.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DEMUIIO)

Al1 right, Senator Lemke. we have Senators llatson, Jonesv

Barkbausen and Cellins. Therees been a suggestion that we

put the timer on. Senator datson.

SENATOR MATSON:

Yes, sir, and thank you, :r. President. I#d like to ask

the sponsor a question, if I might.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEKUIIO,

Sponsor indicates he will Mield. Senator klatson.

SENATOR HATSONI

on page 25 of the Conference Committee reportv lines

through 1. this paragraph states, ONotwithstandinq the provi-

sions of Section 2-1117 in any medical malpractice action as

defined in Section 2-170* based upono.oobeg your pardon,

obased upon negligence, any defendant found Iiabte shall be

joint and several lîable.o Can vou tell me what that means

and whv is that provision included in the Conference Commit-

tee report?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEAATOR DEl.IU'IOI

Senator Rock.

SFNATOR ROCKI

That provision means that as respect causes of action

based on medical malpracticev they are not covered by this

proposal and they*re not covered for a very simple reason.

'We, last yearv if you*ll recall, agonized over the question

of medical malpractice and there was never an# question on

this Floor, in the House, subsequent Conference Eommittees

tbat the sublect of medical malpractice isv was and always
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has been treated differently than the rest of tort actionv

and it Just is excluded and will be dealt with Geparately as

it has been in the past and will be in the future.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DERUZIO)

Senator Hatson.

SENATOR WATSONI

Hell4 thank you. 1...1 appreciate that response and

does seem unfair that we*re goinq to exclude the hospitals

who are trying to deal with a situation rigbt noK in blhich

we*re al1 concerned with and that's the cost of bealth care.

and tbe: are suffering as much as anyone else is in regard to

insurance costs and availabilitv; and to exclude them from

Joint and several liabilitvv I think, is a mistake and

I...for that reason and others, I*m qoinq to be voting ;40.

Tbank Mou.

PRFSIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEr'10lIOl

Further discussion? Senator Jones.

SENATOR JDNEG:

Yeahm thank youv Mr. President and members of the Senate.

I rise in support of Senate Bill :200* às...as uas stated by

the Senate President, this Bodv...this insurance committee,

the Task Force on the âvailability or Affordability of Insur-

ance betd manv hours of hearings in Springfietd and the City

of Ehicago. He heard the lawvers for the plaintiffsv the

lawyer for the defense over and over and over again until

finally I understand what a tort-feasor really is. 3ut the

question that m: constituents constantl? ask me, and those

were tbe business people as well as the consumer.oethat work-

ing person. Senator Newhouse, what about my insurance rates

er can I get insurance; and time after time after tîme. Ne

posed that question to tbe insurance industrv. In some

instances we were told we follow the coalition's package

and abolish a11 the rights of the injured party. that isv to

abotish joint and several liability, it may be six or seven
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years before any effects of the rates will be known in the

State of Illinois. They kept givlng us the excuse that.e.it's

like Llovds of tondon, the reinsurers who will not insure the

American market, that we must do something about Joint and

several liability. He are not about readv to take *he rights

of the poor working peoplev Senator Newhouse. I am concerned

about tbe hospitalsv but not one hospital had came before

this committee and sa: that that was the problem. lïe know

why hospitals are having problems because thev no longer can

fill the beds when cost containment is here and a person is

healthy so înstead of staving twentv-one davsv they may stay

five daysv we understand that. But vou*re concerned about

that working person, if vou/re concerned about him having his

rights. then you will support Senate Bill t200. It doesn*t

have al1 the things we want in there. He passed a rate con-

trol bill whicb calted for collection of data, Senate Bill

2000. That bill is still over in the House. 3ut looking at

the situation and realizing that you still must collect the

data in order to be able to determine the rates. Nellm that

collection of data is in this bill and I see the director of

the oepartment of Insurance staff and he and I talked on

this issue, because once we collect the data, tben vou will

be able to determine whether or not an insurance companv

writing business in the State of Illinois who decides they

want to cancel the insurance because of lost claios and

collection of data mav show that heês wrong. Rot one time.

as Senator Berman pointed outv when we asked about the rates:

when we asked about the avaklabititv. will that be made to

our consumers and those businesspersons that are part of the

coalition that have written the letters. and when I asked

them if we give you what ?ou want, will your insurance rate

go down? Thev could not answer tbat question because they

know themselves that would not be as such. Senator

DeAngelis, Ie..when y@u talk about what did we passe..what
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did we pass, a11 #ou have to do look at vour seatmatev

Senator Scbuneman. There are several bills in here that Ne

passed in the Senate overwhelminglv, Article VIII, toss

information; Article IX, termination of a line of insurance;

ârticle X, cancellation and renewal; Article Xf# claims made

extension. Several pieces of legislation is corporated

within this bill. He held the hearings. He didn*t agree on

everything, but we attempted to compromise and that*s what

government is all about. If #ou are sincere about doing

something about the problem, you'tl vote for this bitl, but

let's not give no frivolous excuse talking about raising

taxes and so forth, because you ask those persons that are

pushing the other pcoposal, the? uill tell you that thev

cannot guarantee you that your rates will go down. Sov if

you*re sincere about doing something about the problem that

this Body has bad the opportunity to deal withv to deliberate

on, you*ll vote for Senate Bill 1200 and I urge a #ea vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR OEPIUZIO)

Senator Barkhausen.

6N0 OF REEL
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REEL ##

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

Mr. President and members. I think one of the things that

has frequently been lost sigbt of in the debate that we*ve

had on the whole insurance problem over the last several

months is that it wasn't but slightly mere than a vear ago

when we attempted to address the problem of

rising.ooinsurance premiums in the medical malpractice field

that we passed a very sweeping of series of changes in our

negligence laws as the? affect medical providers of one kind

or another, and if I could take Just a brîef second to remind

the Body what we did. We#re talking in this package about

some chanqes in the rule regardin: collateral sources, and if

you remember, last year we passed ao.-in the medical malprac-

tice area a fairl? strong collateral source rule that pro-

vides for a setoff for a deduction for a hundred percent of

.medîcal benefits and rirty percent of..oof income coping in

from third-party sources. and in a whole host of other areas.

including restrictions on.weattorneys: fees. structural set-

tlements or installment payments ror awards over two hundred

and fifty thousand dollars and in the area of punitive dam-

ages which in the medical malpractice area were coapletet?

eliminated, we made a1l kinds of changes that aren*t even

being talked about bere. So. 1 think we need to ask ourselves

whether we*re willing to make needed and necessarv changes

ont: where a ver? influential group of our citîzens, phvsi-

cians and other medical providers, where their interest is at

stake or whether weere willing to do it also for a whole

broad range of other indîvlduals and entîtîes in interest in

our society. 14 frankly. would not want...l would not uant

to admit to mvself, Iet alone to any of pouf 1et alone to any

' 1
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of the representatives of the interest gatbered herev let

alone te rank and file citizens back in sv district and

throughout the State. that Was Willing to rolt over and

make changese..sweeping changes in our negligence IaWs only

where the interests of perhaps the most influential group in

this State were concerned but where there were other rank and

file interests. perhaps, that didn*t speak with as strong a

voice or carry, quite franktv, as much political clout, we

werenet willing to take that same step to bring some relief

to the rising insurance costs that they experience es uell as

medical providers* experience. So, I think we need to ask

ourselves Just as searchingly as we can ubether our decisions

in this Body are going to be made solelv with regard to

the..ethe political standing of the interest group that*s

affected by those changes or whether we are going to appl?

rules of 1aw across the board for all interest and parties

regardless of their influence, regardless or tbeir standing

and regardless of the representation that thev ma# or may not

have here in Springfield; and r would hope that...that when

we ask ourselves and each other that question, we will decide

that rules of 1aw ougbt to apply equally to everyone and that

we@ therefore, ought to take anotber look at this Eonference

Committee report and see if we can't move in the direc-

tiono..ever so slightly in the direction of some of tbe

changes that we made last year ln the medical malpractice

field so that everyooe in this State will stand with an equal

footing when his or her or its interests are affected îo the

courts of 1aw in Illinois. and for these reasons. l urge the

rejection of this Conference Committee report and ask that

a11 of us trv and do a little bit betterv Tem sure we can.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DENUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Eollins.

SENATOR COLLINSZ

Tbank youv Mr. President and members of tbe Senate.
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rise in support of Senate Bill 120: for the reasons so uell

articulated bv President Rock and the other proponents of

this legislation. Hewever, unlike Senator Rockv I find

ver: difficult to cast m? vote in favor of Senate Bill 1200

without, for the recordv respondîng to the cry of the major-

ity of my constituents. 0ne of the speakers mentioned about

a11 of those persons who participated io the debate and

deliberatîons throughout the many hearings on this issue. but

! can assure vou tbat fiftv percent, at least. of m: constit-

uents were not a part oe tbose deliberationsv not because

thev didn't want to be, is because for man? of them, tlnev

could not be. That is why the? elect Eartean Collins from the

9th District to speak and to be their voices ehen thev cannot

be there or here. 0ne of the most critical parts of this bill

that disturb me is the partv of coursev that bas been man-

tioned b? several other people and that is the absence of an#

type of rate regulatîons. For seven years I worked verv

closelv with my ex-husband in tbe House of Representatives

here who devoted his entire life to fighting tbe inlustice in

tbe insurance industryf redlining and discrimination in the

City of Chicago andooein other areas in this metropolitan

areas in the State and to no avail; and so, when I came here

about nine vears ago, I took up that challenge, and year

after vear 1 introduced some form of rate control which year

after year was defeated, and so this year when the rate

reform legislation was introducedv I delighted in sending out

a questionaire in my quarterly report and informing m: cen-

stituents that for the first time a ray of hope was imminent,

tbat thev mav, for the first timev get some relief for the

higb insurance ratesv and I sent out in tbat quarterl? a

response, a tear-off. and their responseoe.the overwhelming

response was we want lower insurance ratesv we cannot afford

them. Nowv for some of tbe great parts of this bill. the

affordability of insurance for our tittle dav-care centers,
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our small businesses, our local units of government, those

entities ace verv important but far less important to that

fifty percent of my constituents who have to work for a

living and ror some of the reasons that Senator Newhouse

articulated in his remarks here earlier. Eacb of us have a

responsibillty to represent our districts to the best of ouc

abilities, but most of all, we should..eour actions here

sbould reflect the interest of those who sent us here; and

for that reasonf I will continue this struggle so that next

year I will amend sectione..l will amend Chapter 73 and a naw

paragraph section under Section 1#3t0A to make sure khat onca

that data is collected and that ite..it is clearly evident

tbat an insurance company's rates are excessive and that the

profits are excessive, that at that point in time that the

oepartment of Insurance will have the authoritv to make soma

adlustments and lower those rates. That is wlnat I had hoped

te take back to m? constituents and I*m sorrp that it is not

bere, but I uould vote ror this bill because this is a1l and

the best that those who uorked on it so hard could do.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Holmberq.

SENATOR HOLMBERGZ

Thank you, Nr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I was privileged to serve on the Senate Select

Committee on Insurance. and as I listened to testironv it

became evident that public and charitable functions were

grinding to a close because of the high cost of insurance

premiums. As I sat there I could envision cities of silencev

cities without movement. Hhat this bill and its provisions

will do is once again allow children to use their parks,

allow board members to serve without fear on t*e boards of
N

institutions and agencies. allow public officials to have

relief from the threat of unréstricted liabilitvm allow kocal

governm'ents to function once more, their public emergency
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vehicles available to help those in need. If this bill

passesv the swings in the park wîll no longer be stillv

public vehicles will once again move in our streets. This

legislation mav not do everything that each of us wantsv but

it will continue the services we have so long come to expect

in all of our communities.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Pbilip.

S6N4TOR PHILIP;

Thank you. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemeo of the

Senate. Generally speaking. I think that the House and

Senate have been fairv oblective Bodies. I don*t alwavs

agree with the outcome. but l would say in most cases. we:ve

given a11 issues a public hearing. This is the First time in

my twenty #ears in the General Assembly that that has not

happenedm and I must complîment Senator Rock because in the

Senate we introduced the bills. thev went to Rules Commîttee,

they went to the proper Senate committees, the? had public

input, input from ever? Senator and we bad Floor debatev and

in my Judgment, we passed some tort reform. And then what

happened when they got over to the House. the Speaker arbi-

trarilv decided.o.tbe first time in m: twenty years anywayv

to stonewall at1 of those bills that we deliberated and tée

had public debate on...in the House. Not one bill was let

eut of House Rules Committeev never a committee hearingv

never public debatem never input from members of the Mouse of

Representatives. Can you remember an#thing like that in

twenty years or legislative process? Then what does he dov he

decides to have the hearings in his office: convenes those

bearings in bis office, run and operated and controlled by

who? The millionaire trial lawyers.e.the millionaire trial

lawyers. The: put this bill together. They drew thîs bill

up. They passed this bill out of the House. This is what

vouere voting on. You think ites goiog to help the little

I
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guv? Come onv vou've got to be kidding me. You knowv the

word is out, the trial lauyers have intimidated the other

side of the aislev thev*re a1l qoing to vote for itv ites

going to pass. I hope the secood floor has some courage. I

hope hees got some backbone. I hope he does what I hope the

twentv-eight Republicans will do, stand up for the little

guy.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISFNATOR DEMUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR MAROMITZI

Thank Mou, very muchv Xr. President and members of the

Senate. Five states in tbis country have abolished Joint and

several liabilit? in totat. You'd ask yourself îs there an

insurance crisis in those states. The answer in each and

every one of those five states is. yes, there is an insurance

crisis in those states where Joint and several has been

totally abolished. )#e have a modified Joint and several

svstem here where if the plaintiff has the malority of the

fault, there will no liabilitvv there*ll be no pa#ment. I

agree with my friend, Aldo, that this crisis is a manufac-

tured crisis. It is very derinitely a created crisis. a

crisis created by the industry. The essence of the legis-

lative processv m? colleaguesf is the art of compromise.

Over tbe last six months I donet think I*ve seen one piece of

legislation in the twelve years that l*ve been here that has

been the result of greater compromise than this piece o'

legislation. Neither side is happy. Neither side got what

the: wanted but it is in the public's best interest. 1*m not

totall? happy with this bill. I don*t think anybody should

be totally happy with this bill. I*n1 not happv that Illinois

will remain the only State in the country with a tokally

unregulated insurance industry, the only state in the

countrv. Back when we had tbe medical malpractice crisis in

the 70*s, we tried to get information out of the insurance
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industry, the? refused to open their books. During this

entire crisis when we tried to get closed claim files and

information Justifying thato..the increases, we were not able

to get that information. It is my hope that witb Article XXM

of this legislation, as a result of Senate 3il1 2000 which

the Senate passed, that we will be able to get that informa-

tion out of the insurance industrv. This is a reasonable,

practical approach to a very serious problem. It concerns me

that the insurance industry has not been willing to come

forth and say, if you pass this billv if vou give us tort

reformv vou change the tort systemv as we are doing b?

this bill, Senate Bill 2000, we will guarantee you a cor-

responding reductions in premiums. Let me tell Mouv ladias

and gentlemen, and I hope that...the people around the State

will listen, if there is not a reduction in premiumsv there

is onlv one industr? to look at and that is the insurance

industrv because we have made substantial reductions, sub-

stantial compromises and there should be substantial reduc-

tions in premiums. If tbere is notv Senate Bill 2000. which

witl regulate the insurance industry in the State of I1li-

nois, stands ready to resotve that problem. hope ue donvt

need Senate Bill 2GO0. I hope this will resolve the problam

of availability and affordability. It should. If it doesn*tv

each and everv one of us ought to come back hera and savv we

took a stand, we compromised, we performed the essence of the

legislative process and the industry refused to cooperate.

This is the last chance for al1 of us and it*s the last

chance for the insurance industryv because the next time we

come back here.e.the next time we come back bere, it will be

to regulate the insurance industr: because that is where the

problem was created.

PRESIDING SFFrCERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Final speaker, Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPPJ
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Thank vou, dr. President. Ne keep hearing, 1 don*t knot:

how man: times in this discussion, that this is an insurance

crisis, and believe mev tbereës enough blame to go aroundv

the insurance companiesv tbe attorneys and we as the publicf

but I would like to have some folks recall tbat right at that

desk thev are doing our hearing in tNe Senate.o.en the Senate

Floor our summit committee. The Corporation Council from the

Cit: of Chicago stood there and when he got done, I asked

him. l said, to make it clearv 1 Want to make sure I under-

stood you, I:d like to ask ?ou three questions. Onev have

you had an increase, as you indicate, in the numbec of

claims? And his reaction was. yesm an almost unbelievable

number increase. And f saidm have vou had an increase in tbe

size of tbe awards? And the same answer, ves. it was tremen-

dous. Then I saidv I*d like ask ?ou one more question.

and.ooyesv sirv and I saidv tell me4 and I alread: knew the

answer, I said, What company..ewhat companv handles ?our

insurance program? And you know t4hat the answer œas7 He

don't bave an insurance company. He*re self-insured. Nowv

don*t you think that possibly, Just slighi.o-slight possibil-

ity that New York City is the same waym they don*t have an#

insurance coapanv involved. General Rotors doesn*t have an#

insurance company involved. Hhat are you goinq to do for

those people? You going to contact the insurance companies

and start..ocurtailing them or putting controls on them. Hhat

about those folks who don*t even use an insurance company?

Ooesn't that sort of indicate maybe that there mîgbt be a

little question as to this theory that there*s a great big

conspirac? on the part of the insurance companies? That#s

not so. Everybody else is at fault. I Just think tbat xe

ougbt to give this a good solid look. I think that for us to

keep blaming the insurance companies.o-yek, the? have had

faults, no one questions that. I think the problem with the

insurance companies right now is that finance people are

I
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running the insurance business instead of insurance people.

But would like to have some reaction or some commentv some

reaction from the sponsor or from rlrl..senator Marovitz as to

how come the? keep blaming the insurance companies..ohave any

answer that these people wbo don*t have anything to do with

an insurance policy are havîng the same problems. Could I

bave some comment or reaction? 0h, I quess Narovitz is too

busy right now loving up over there.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DERUZIOI

A11 right. A11 right. Senator Rock mav close. Can we

have some order. Senator Rock.

SFNATOR ROCKI

Thank vou, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senator Ruppv I will attempt to respond and I*d like

to respondv with the iadulgence of the 8od?@ to a number of

things that have been said. will be as brief as possîble,

but I think for the record a couple of things have to be

said. Senator Geo-Kacis and Senator Schaffer are overl? con-

cerned. I suggestv with respect to the nonreferendua issue

because it is nothing aore or less contained in the Confer-

ence Committee report on Senate Bill :200 than a restatement,

literally a restatement of the current law. Currently, there

is already unlimited taxing power to create a tort Judgment

reserve pool. lt's there now. And what ueere doing, liter-

allyv is we are clarifying and further clarifying that bonds

issued for tort Judgments ma? be GO or revenue bonds, but

it*s not a.e.it*s not a change in the current law. And le

have further expanded that to allow Joint bonding programs

thatv obviouslyp creates a bigger pool and will have a higher

return on the investment of that pool than would an indi-

vidual little account. I think ites a good thing and ites

the restatement of the current law. ând let me suggest to

Senator DeAngelis that, yes, indeed, will readily admit

that we as a people are much too litigiousv and how do ue
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counteract that? I suggest that the article that concerns

itself with frivolous lawsuits uill go a long wav toward

curtailing tbat. And further suggest and in partial

response to Senator Ruppv vou and I have both read enumerable

documents which illustrate the fact that the insurance indus-

try and its profit and loss is cvclicalv and there was a time

not too many Mears ago when the...interest rates aere

extraordinarily high and the companies engaged, literally, in

a price warv not unlike a gasoline price war that we see cur-

rently going on in some areas of our Statev where they wanted

to grab a bigger and bigger and bigger piece of tbe market, a

share of th2 market. and so thev were quickly gathering a1l

their premium dollars and investing them at eighteen and

nineteen and twentv percent and were charging too little,

admittedlv, for the risk they were insuring; but come :985

and particularly 1986* brother. they*re making it up in a

hurry, because they are nou attempting to limit their expo-

sure because the return on their investment is not sîgnifi-

cant enough. And the beautv of it is we don*t even know What

thyoe.profits and losses are. 1, for onev in my rather

simplistic approach, was appatlad to find out that divîdends

paid to stockholders and every property and casualty stock on

the market has gone up dramatically, I hope you know.

didn't realize that dividends paid to shareholders were writ-

ten down as underwriting losses. That*s a little too esoteric

for me. 1 really thought a profit was a profit and a loss

*as a loss, and if #ou were paying your shareholdersv that*s

a profit, now itfs an underwritin: loss. Ue don*t have that

lnformation Met, but under this billf we*re going ko get it.

Thev#re going to have to disclose those kinds of numbers so

that we can make a reasoned judqment and ï:e can say, ves,

indeedp there is a crisis. We can*t make tbat now. He bave

to take their word for it and itfs awfully difficult to take

tbe word of an industr: when theîr stock is going up
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dramaticallv and the dividends that thev pa? to tbeir share-

holders are increasing. And. Senator DeAngelis, 1et me Just

suqgest to ?ou that if you*re concerned about the collateral

source rule about which ?ou admit not to be too famikiar, the

one that*s in here is the one that was...is tougher

tban...tougher than the one that we sent out of here on 2263.

A11 we did there was say that they had to consider it. This

is a deductp you don't get the moneyv it*s deducted from the

award. And, Senator Hatsonv we did exclude medical malprac-

tice from tbis collateral sourca rule. You know whv? *cause

we've got one. The Supreme Court just said it was oka? and

ites tougher than this one, so we left alone. And to

Senator schuneman and..oand Philipv 1et me just sa?, I#m

almost chagrined. Youere giving the Speaker too mucb credit.

I will confess to you I had something to do With this Confer-

ence Committee report. Now thates the honest truth.

helped write it and al1 I've heard is that you didnet like

what the Speaker did over there, se that somehow makes it bad

and you:re still arguing about what#s not in here. I suppose

we could argue for the rest of the year about what...what le

haven*t done tbis year or last vear or wbat we may not do

next year. But Iet me Just suggest to you that I don*t care

if iteù Conference Committee Report No. 1, 2, 3, #, 5. 6% T4

8, 9 or 1O, there will not. as long as I stand herev be caps

on the recover: of an inlured individual. There will not be

an abolition of Joint and several liabilit? in an# report as

long as I have something to do with it. I Nilt never apole-

gize for protecting the rights of the injured party and vou

shouldnet apologize either. I urqe an Aye vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Question is...the question isp shall the Senate adopt

tbe...the first Eonference Gommittee report on Senate Bi11

1200. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote

Nay. Tbe voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11
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voted who wish? Have a11 voted who eish? Have all voted who

wish? Last chance. Have al1 voted Who Wish? Take the

record. on that questionm tbe Ayes are 30@ the Nays are 234

5 voting Present. The Senate does adopt the first Eonference

Eommittee report on Senate aill 1200 and the bill havinp

received the required constitutîonal majority is declared

passed. Senator Philip, for what purpose do Vou arise?

SENATOR PHILIPZ

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Tbe verification of the affirmatîve vote.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DC-FIOZIO)
. /

A1l right, Senator Philip has requested a verification of

those that voted in the affirmative. Hill a1l members be in

their seats. The Secretarv will read the affirmative votes.

SECRETARYZ

The following voted in the affirmativel Bermanv Carroll,

Collins, D@Arcov Darrow, Dawson, oegnanv Demuziev Hall,

Holmberg, Jones. Jeremiah Jovce, Jerome Jo#cev Kelly,

Lechowicz, Lemke. tuft, Harovitz. Nedzav Netsch. Newhousev

Oeoaniel, Poshardv Sangaeister, Savickasv Smith, Vadalabene.

Helch, Zito. 8r. President.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Philipv do you question the presence of aoy

member that voted in the affirmative?

SENATOR PHILIPZ

No* it would appear they*re a11 here.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OENUZIOI

0n a verified roll callv the question is.-.on the veri-

fied roll call, there are 30 Ayes, 23 Naks and 5 voting

Present. The Senate does adopt the Conferencee.-first

Conference Committee report on Senate Bill :200 and the bill

baving received the required constitutional malority is

declared passed. Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZI
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Having voted on the prevailin: sidem I move

toe..reconsider the vote by which Senate Bill 1200 passed.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUIIO)

Al1 right. Senator marovitz moves to reconsider the

vote. Senator Lemke moves to Table. Those indicate by

saying Aye. opposed Nay. The Aves have it. The motîon is

Tabled. Okav. and tye*tl return now to the Supplemental

Calendar No. &. Supplemental Calendar No. 6 is House Bill

2989. Senator Sommer says no* House Bill 3043. Senator

Lemke. Senator Lemke...wait a minute. 30#37 rlr. Secretary,

Houseo.oHouse Bill 3043.

SECRETARYZ

First Conference Committee Report on House Bill 3043.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENJTOR DERUZIO)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

Hbat this Conference Committee report does is..eleaves

the bill in the wav tbat ue passed the...out of the Senate by

taking out the original contents of the bill and only leaving

in our tWo amendments, one authorizing the State*s Appel-

late...service Commission to disburse funds to counties on a

per capita basis, and the other one was the civic centar

authorities to certif? etiqibilitv for State financial sup-

ports for Hest Frankfortv Herrinm Jefferson County Civic Cen-

ters. I think it's a good bjll and I ask for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEFIUZIC)

Discussion? Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMAN:

Thank Youv Mr. President. This is the bill that orig-

inally contained the language that would have estabtished a

one hundred percent State mandate for civil Justice matters

in counties. and wbile that particular language has been

taken outv the sponsor did amend the bill before it lert the

Senate the first time to allow the Statees Attorne?*s Appel-
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late Prosecutors Offîce to receive and disburse State monies

to counties to reimburse those counties for the cost of vari-

@us criminal justice activities. Hhat I think this meaqsv hlr.

President. is that this language sets up the mechanism

whereby a later appropriation can be put into place to fuod

this program even though we are oot qoing to maodate a one

hundred percent State reimbursementv and would simplv

oppose the bill on the basis of that language. lf #ou*re in

favor ofe..or if you#re opposed to setting up and funding

this programm then I think you should join me in opposinq the

Conference Committee report.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: (SENATOR DEl4UIIOI

Further discussion? Senator Jerome Jovce.

SENATOR J6R0l.16 JOYCEZ

Yesv thank youv 2'1r. President. This also helps a bunch

of people who are interested in the civic...centers, Aurorav

Bureau County, Collinsville. Herrin, Knox County, Lasalle:

Ogle Count?v orland Park, Pekin, Rockfordm Rosexont and it

also says that an? one of these civic centers or an# one ulno

had...grant money by DCCA does not have to pay the interest

back on that, and for that reason, I would urge an A?e vote

on this bill.

PRESIOING OFFICFRI (SQNATOR DEf1UZIOI

A11 right, further discussion? Senator Schuneman for a

second time.

SFNATOR SCHONErIANZ

Thank Mou, Mr. President. l Just rise to suggest

thatoe.as I told Senator Joyce earlier. I have no oblection

to tbis particular provision and I'm sure that lf the Confer-

ence Committee comes back approving thisv that 1*11 be in

support of it, but I do rise in opposition to the other

provision.

PRESIDING OFFTCERZ tSENATOR DEl4UZ1O1

Further discussion? Senator Lemke may close.
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SENATOR L6NKEZ

1 ask for a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: ISENATQR DEMUIIOI

Question is, shall the Senate adopt the firsï Conference

Committee report on House Bill 3043. Those in favor will

lote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a11

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wîsh? Have a1I voted wlAo

wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. Cn that

question, the Ayes are 33T the Navs are 2Ov 3 voting Present.

The Xenate does adopt the first Conference Eommittee ceport

on House Bill 3043 and the bill having received the required

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Lemke

moves to reconsider the vote bv wbich House Bill 30:3 was

adopted. Senator Lechowicz moves to Tabte. Those in favor

jndicate bv saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The Aves bave

#otion to Table îs approved. Al1 rîghtv you*ll turn over

on the...the back side of Supplemental Calendar No. 6 is

House Bill 3525. Senator 3arkhausen, are you readv? 3525. on

the back of paqee..supplemental Calendar No. 6, cannabis.

#r. Secretary, House Bill 3525.

SECRETARYI

House ôill 3525, the rirst Conference fommittee report.

PRFSIDING OFFICERZ (SERATOR DEI.1UZIOI

Senator 3arkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSEN:

I...1*ve no idea wbat this 0ut of the record.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

A11 right, take it out of the record. House 3ill 3549.

Senator Etheredge. House Bi11...lem sorry. Senate Bill 1763,

Senator Sommer. Senate 3ill t8og...senator Saviclças on the

Floor? A11 rightv is tbere leave to come back to that in a

few minutes? Leave granted. Senate 3i1I 1952, Senator

Friedland. Supplemental Calendar No. 6. back page, Senate

Bill 19574 Nr. Secretary.
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SECRETARYZ *

First Conference Committee report on Senate bill 1957.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Friedland.

SENATOR FRIEDLARO;

Thank vou, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Tbese...the..ethis first Conference Committee report

adds language suggested by the Attorney General to define

odometer fraud, when one tampers witb the speedometer, and it

revîses the Crime Victims* Assistaoce Act, and I*d urge vour

favorable consideration of this measure.

PREZIOING OFFICERI (SERATOR DEMUZIOI

Discussion? If not, the question îs, sball the Senate

adopt the first Conference Committee report on Senate Bill

 1957. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

voting is open. Have aI1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have a11 voted who uish?

Take the record. 0n tbat question, the Ayes are 5;@ the Nays

are none, none voting Present. The Senate does adopt the

first Conference Committee report on Zenate 3ill 1957 and the

bikl having received the required constitutional malorîty is

declared passed. Senate 3il1 2t294 Senator Degnan. Senator

Degnan on the.Floor?

PRESIOENT:

0n the order of Supplemental Calendar No. 6. Conference

Commlttee report on Senatellllet*s get this started and then

we can talk about ite.eon Senate Bill 1809, ar. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

First Conference Commîttee report on Senate Bill 1809.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIOZ

Thank you, Mr. Presîdent. Senate Bil: 1809 is a collage,

I guess, of everything that*s left in the education area for
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tbe Session. I uitt attempt to brief, at the same time cover

a11 of the points that are covered in tbe Conference fommit-

tee report. Ito..one, deals witb the excess bond proceeds,

which *as House Bill 33514 which permitted school boards to

transfer excess bond proceeds to their operatîons and their

building and maintenance fund. That provision now also

applies to the City of Chicago. He passed out a bill similar

to that in the...in the Senate this Session. The dismissal

hearings would provide the downstate school districts the

same that is applicable now and is in effect for Chicago

scboot district which would permit both parties învotved in a

teacher dismissal hearing to engage in prehearing discovery

procedures. It wîll provide also in the open meztîngs that

sublect of the meetings of the governîng boards of special

education. Joint agreements, cooperatives that thesee..that

these boards are sublect to the provisions of the Open rleet-

ings Act. There is also a referendum on social security and

Kedicare coveraqe to the extent that *he Federat tau would

allow ror coverage. School distrîcts shall make social

securitv and...Medicare.oowithhotdings For teachers available

only upon approval of a referendum bv the teachers and that

Is permissive. I am told, by Federal law. Submission of the

Chicago Board of Education budget which uas similar to

a..esenate 3i1l 3071 whicb Jeremiah Jovce had here in the

Senate uhicb uoutd provide for the SB6 to submit its finan-

cial plan and budget to the Finance Authoritv no later than

thirty davsv which is currently forty-five davs4o.ebefore the

beginning of the school Mear. In the gîfted, the remedial

and the summer school it would change the dates from June

15th to Julv 15th ror the pavment of claîms under the girted

remedial program. Curriculum study would require the State

Board of Education to conduct a study of courses in grades

seven and eight and categorize them as effective or etective

courses and to report those results to the General âssemblv.
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In the area of vocational educationv it would permît public

school counselors and administrators to participate in the

vocational instructor practicum program establisbed by Senate

Bitl 730. It woutd provide alse for...beginning 1987-88

academic vear that the State Board of Education uill award

five hundred scholarships to qualified high school students

who desire to become teacher education malors at public

institutions of htqher Iearning in Ilkinois. lt will change

the special education calculations allowing for the daily

enrollment to...to be the calculation used in determîning

the.o.the cost for special education facilities and also

would, in fact, require that after...lune 30th of *8T that

school busesu .that they would have to have passenger seat

backs of a height of twentv-eight inchesv which is currently

tuenty-four. This section does not appty to school buses

that are registered in other states and operate in Illjnois

on a regular basis. Physical education permits rather than

require school districts to include health education in the

physical education program, and also, finallv. provides voter

approval for school consolidation propositions. It*s ratber

lengthy in nature. I would move adoption of Eonference

Committee Report No. l to Senate Bill 1809.

PRESIDENTZ

A11 right, Senator Demuzio has moved the adeption of the

Conference...first Conference Committee report on Senate 3it1

t8O9. Discussionz Senator S/elch.

SENATOR NELCHZ

A question of tbe sponsor.

PRESIDENT:

Sponsor indicates he#ll yield, Senator Helch.

SENATOR HELCHI

Senator oemuzio, on page 12 of the Conference Commit-

tee...reportv ?ou referred to prehearing discovery. You are

allowing the State Board of Education to promulgate unîform
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standards and rules of procedure for the hearings and you

have at a minimum four different requirements. I*ve had

inquiries from my district concerning these...discovery

procedures. Are these to be the same.eeof the same scope as

tbe Civil Practice Act in regard to lawsuits or are they to

be less comprehensive in scope?

PRESIOING OFFICER; (SENATOR D'AREOI

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIOI

I Wi'1l vield to m: attornev, Senator Bermane.obut I

amo..to Senator Berman.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR D*ARCO)

Senator Herman.

SENATOR BERFIAN;

Thank ?ou, llr. President. Hefve had a considerable amount

of discussion this...in thîs dav on this. lt is ay under-

standing, number one, that the discovery procedures set forth

here wi1l not be as extensive as the civil...code of Civil

Procedure. For example, there is nothing in here that catls

for virtually unlimited depositîons. You*ll notice that

tbates not specified. It says at a minimum. I doubt the

State Board would adopt that kind of approachv tliev could; I

don't think they will. So, that. fov example, îs one

time-consuming discoverv procedure that is not specifically

spelled out here. Hhat we*ve tried to do is to allow seme

reasonable notice to the teachers as to What the basis for

the.eeof the evidence will be4 but let me also add that

therees some confusion between what Chîcago does, what the

State Board ought to be able to do and what is faîr in these

processes and. timewisev economical. f think we#ll have an

opportunity between now and next spring to see if this works

and fine-tune it perhaps at that time.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR D'ARCO)

Senator kelch.
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SENATOR %6LfH:

. . .1 have another questien of Senator Bermanv if he would

respond.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR D'ARCO)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR HELCH:

Senator eermanv you haveo..number four, the linimum

requirement is production of relevant documents. Is it ?our

intention that if one party oblects to what documents are

relevant that the hearing officer will then decide on the

basis of a motion whether certain documents have to be pre-

vided and as well whether certain interrogatories have to be

answered?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D#ARCOI

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERKAN:

Senator Uelch, you/rae..youere too good a lawyer and

you*re asking too good a question. Ny answer ism I don't

know. Unlike a regular courtroom where you have a continuous

judge sitting to respond to motions, the hearinq officer

doesnet bave that same capacityv so that*s part of what I

called #or ln the fine-tuning. I:m not sure how these are

going to work. So, 1#m...I*m not able at this point to give

you...a definite answer.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR D*ARCO)

HBBM requests leave to videotape tbe Senate proceedings.

Is leave granted? No oblection. leave is qranted. Senator

Fawell.

SENATOR FAI#ELLZ

rhank vou...thank you, very much. Hilt the sponsor yield

for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR D'ARCO)

Sponsor indicates he.ll yield.

SENATOR FA%ELLZ
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Does this...discoverv rule cover both tenure and

nontenured teachers?

PRESIDING OFFICER: tSENATOR D'ARCO)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEr.IUZIO:

A1l right. mv advisor indicates that is a procadure that

is applicable to a tenured teacher situation.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DeARCO)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FA%ELLI

For, in other wordsv if a.e-if a teacher ise..is on

probation and he iso.eis waiting to...attempting to..oa

first-vear teacber and for some reason or other she doesn*t

make the grade or thev can*t use her, she will not have the

riqbt to qo through a11 this process?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR D*ARCOI

Senator oemuzio.

S6NAT0R DEMUZIO;

Hel14 again, the advice 1 have that this entire section

that we are amending here onlv refers to tenured teachers.

There is a separate set of criteria for teachers that have

yet to receive...to receive tenure andv therefore, it is

dealinq with those that are...îno..already tenured teachers

within the system.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D*ARCO)

Genator Kustra.

SENATOR KUSTRAI

Relkp thank you. Mr. President and members of the Senate.

I#m sure that mv remarks will remain hollowm but 1*11 say

them one more time. I know ites the last night. I know that

there are Conference Committee reports which contains a11

kinds of goodies în them. Please take a took at this Confer-

ence Committee report. Youeve got in this Conference Eommit-

tee report three or four proposals whicb this Senate has
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never seen. In some cases. I*IR not soe.osure the#/ve even

been seen b: the House. 0ne of them, the one that we were

dîscussîng moments ago, deals uith that verv delicate process

of special education. Now I can't even tell you why my

people back home have already called and oblected to this

simply because of the fact that there hasn't been time to see

it4 it is a brand new proposatv it's been considered nowhere

in this Iegislative Bodv, not in coamittee, not on 2nd

reading. and fînallvv wben we get a Conference Committee

report that is designedeu so we*re told and so we tell our

constituents to work out the differences between two bills,

we see that it is a vehîcle for brand new legislation. I

donet even think it*s necessar? to go into anv or the merits

or demerits of this Conference Eommittee report or the indi-

vidual matters within it. Youere aIl going to go home and

vou're going to find out from your school districts or your

school teachers or your PTA*S that you did something wrong

and vou know why it#s going to be? Because this came at the

last minute without proper deliberation. Letes vote No@ send

it to a second Conference Committee report, take out the Junk

and 1et them come back.

PRESIDIRG OFFICERI (SENATOR D'ARCD)

Senator Maitland.

SENATQR C4AITLANDZ

Thank youv very much. Rr President. Question of the

sponsorv àf he:ll yield.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR D'ARCOI

He indicates he will yield.

SENATOR MAITLANDZ

Senator oemuziov with respect tooo.to the refereodum tbat

could be requested byee.by the teachers, f wonder if..-if you

could describe for us.-.keeping in mind we understand the

mandate now with regard to...to employees hired after the

magic date of Aprit 14 1986. but with respect to tbose who
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areel.are employees prior to tbat datev what would be

thee..what Would be the impact upon..oupon the school dis-

trict and..oand howu ohow could they derive the money to pa#

for the extra cost?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR D*ARCOI

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEh1UZIOI

Of course, as ?ou knowf Senatorv the.o.with respect to

Section L0-20, the Federal Soclal Security and lledicare with-

holdings that currentlv theoe.the current Federal law does,

in factv allow such coverage and that school districts shall

make sociat security or Medlcare withholdings or both for

emplovees that were subject to the Article XVI and XVII of

tbe Pension Code onlv upon the approval or a referendum

applicable to such emplovees. The individual impact to.eoto

respective school districtsv 1 guess, would have to be mea-

sured on an individual basis.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D'ARCOI

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLANDZ

1...1 believe you were referring to the emptoyees

whoe..who are...are hired after that date though. Is that

not correct?

PRESIOING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR D*ARCO)

Senator Demuzio.

S E N A T 0 R D E 1.1 U z I O I

Senator 'aitland, as interpret kour questionT it is

applicable to school district teachers that are hired after a

specific or a certain date. I..ol...unfortunately. I didn't

hear the...total extent of your question.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR D*ARCOI

Senator plaitland. Can we bave sone orderm please...

SENATOR MAITLANO:

I*m...I*m sorry, Senatorm the..ethe referendum applies to
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thee.eto tbose Who...whou .who don't fall under the law and

my point is...that would be a greater number of individualsv

obviously, and my point is, this is a tremendouse-eir the

teachers would.--in fact, vote in favor of Nadicare coveraqe,

thatv in factv would be a rather sizeable cost and I*a asking

Fou, how do we pav for this?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D*ARCOI

Senator oemuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIOJ

$/e114 again, Senator, that is ae.oa cost that is borne bv

the lecal respectîve school districts. I suspect I could ask

the same question of everv program that We#ve passed out of

here in reference to Senate Bill 730 or those proqrams that

we didnet full: fund this vear or..eor that kind ofo.oof

answer.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR D'ARCOI

Senator Maîtland.

SENATOR MAITLANDI

Could ?ou tell me how this would affect the employee*s

share?

PRESIDING OFFICERI fSENATOR D*ARCOI

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR OEMOZIOJ

Hellv again, 1...T am told by my advisor here that this,

in factv would be determined after we have an opportunitv to

see precisely what takes place in theeo.in the referendum

process.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR D*ARCOI

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR NAITLAND:

T do ver? much appreciate that answer. Next question.

Could you tell me what might be the cost of tbe provision

with respect to the seat belto..heightsoo-uith

theo.othe...the back heights? Hhat kind of a cost is

I
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involved there?

PRESIDING OFFIEERI ISENATOR D*AREO)

Senator oemuzio.

SENATOR DFMUZIOI

I am told that that estimate is l.8 million dollars paid

for from State sources.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR D'ARCOI

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLANDI

Per year?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR D*ARCO)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIOI

1...1 think it*s a one-time cost, I think.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR D*ARCOI

Senator hlaitland.

SENATOR NAITLAND:

Well, I think it's on...on..eon buses purchased after a

certain date. So@ it's obvious any bus that*s purchased

after a certain date will be.o.uill have these particular

seat back heights. Is that not correct?

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SERATOR D*ARCOI

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DENUZIOI

Yes, thatlolwhen I referred to the 1.5 million dollars

would be the up-frontm first-time cost of those buses that

were purchased after 6-30 of *87.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SFNATOR D*ARCOI

Senator Kaitland.

SENATOR MAITLANOZ

Al1 right. then I#m wondering tben is this an ongoing

thing for a bere to eternity or is this Just the first year

and then it becomes a...a...an additional cost of the schoot

district?
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PRESI9ING OFFICERZ ISENATOR D*ARCOI

Senator gemuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIOZ

Qell, it would be an ongoing cost, but the 1.5 million

would be for those buses to bring them in compliance with

this provision.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISERATOR D*ARCO)

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLANDI

Andoeoand. obviousl#, tbere is no...approp. for that, so

that...thateu that aee.tbat is a problem. Next question.

I*m wondering about the.u the amendment that affects Section

t1A and IIB. Could you tell us why that is...that deals With

school dîstrict reorganization. Now I*m...I#m aware of tbe

fact that that puts ito.oin somewhat the same conformity as

the reorganization part of 730. I wonder why We*re doing

tbat in 11A and ttB?

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR D*ARCO)

Sit down. Sit down. Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Becauseeu first of a114 in..ein reference to your ques-

tion relevant to tbe...tbe buses and the cost. The fiscal

impact is not until next fiscal year, so, thereforev there is

no specific cost this year. In terms of the school consoli-

dation proposition. there were numerous legislators that were

interested in those provisions in t6e House and precisely

that is wh# that this provision has been added in this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR D*ARCOI

Senator Naitland.

SENATOR 8AITLANDZ

Thank vou. And fînallyf with respect to tbe ph#sical edu-

cation part of..-of the biltv and thîs is@ I guess, for

clarity more tban for anything else. As you knowv verv

vividlv, health education was to be taught in conlunction
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with P.E. in T30...in conlunction With P.E. in T3O. How have

we altered tbat in this amendment?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR O'ARCOI

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR 06l1UZl0z

A11 right, instead of requiring phvsical education in

grades nine and tenv we are making it permissive.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR D*ARCOI

,1 thought you said finally. Senator Maitland.

SENATOR NAITLANDI

Wellv I*m almost to the final finally. tihat...ahat uould

happen...in other words, they can teach health education in

an? vear in high school. Is that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR D'ARCOI

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DERUZIOI

Senator Kaitland, in Section 27-5 we are dealing with the

phvsical education that is required.e.was required in...in

grades nine and ten. That was made mandatorv. We are chang-

ing tbat to make it in...in grades nine and ten permîssive.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR D*ARCO)

A1l right. finall? and..-is this the finaltv finally?

No. Senator Kaitland.

SENATOR MAITLAND:

So then..oso then where do they teach bealth then if it

is not caught in conluction with P.E.?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D'ARCOI

Senatoc Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIOI

kJe are not demandinq phvsical education, we are..ooh.

wegre changing the curriculum to the extent that it is then

permissive.

PRESIDING OFFrCERZ (SENATOR D#ARCOI

Genator rlaitland.
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SENATOR KAITLANDI

So@ where is it taughtm Senator? Thàtês the question.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR D'ARCO)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEHUZIOI

Al1 right, Senator Maitland, 1*..1...1 think I understand

the thrust now of youroo.of your question. Llhat we are deal-

înq with here is making pbysical education permissive. You

are asking specifically Where the healtb course is taught.

The...it is its.e.its own separate identitv in the curriculua

process andv thereforevu eso, thereforev the health instruc-

tion Just simply takes place regardless of what we*re doiog

here with this permissive section.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SERATOR D*A9C01

Senator hlaitland to wînd it up.

SENATOR MAITLAND:

...and..eokav, thank vou. And finally, there some real

reasons Wbv we-..whv we required that in phvsical educations

last year, Senator Demuzio. You remember that discussion. 1

think this is a departure from the..-the intent that we had

in...in 7301 and 1et me Just say then in closingv ldr. Presi-

dent, and thank you for your indulgence. I agree with Senator

Kustra. There are a number of things inoeein this Conference

Committee report that cause some verv serious problems to

school districts from the..ofrom the discoverv procedure

clear through a1l the other componeots of this Conference

Eommittee. I think those of ?ou who are paying very little

attention to the debate on this bill should reallyv reall?

look at what you*re doing here. You are imposing some very

serious and critical mandates upon some school districts and

we ought to relect this Conference Eommittee report and send

it back for a second conference.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR D#ARCOI

Senator Kenneth Hall.

I
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SENATOR HALLI

tfill the sponsor yield for a questioo?

PRESI DING 0FF IC ERl ( SENATOR D * ARCO l

H e i n d i c a t e s h e w i 1 1 9 i e ld .

S E N A T0R HA L L I

J us t f or c 1 a r i f i c a t i o n , S e na t o r D e mu z i o v wh en y o u * r e

say ing here on page l6v Sectî on 29 t7v and you ref er to

p a s s e n g e r s e a t b a c k s , i s . . . i s t h a t s e a t b e 1 t s ? I s t h a t t: h a t

s eat backs arez Mba t ..wha t a re s eat backs?!
h

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR D'ARCO)

senator oemuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIOI

No4 it isl.oit is.u it is not ao..a seat belt. lt...it

is one that requires the.l.the height of the schoole..in

school buses of the passenger seats to be a height of

twenty-eigth inches rather than twenty-four. It has got

nothing to do with seat belts.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ fSENATOR D*ARCOI

o - osenator Demuzio to close.

ZENATOR DEMUZIOI

Hell, thank youv Mr. President. There is, in fact, a

collage of thinqs in this. I will point outv howeverv that

in the area of school district consolidationl for those of

vou that ace interested in tbat issue, that itv in factv

strengthens it1 but I guess the aost important issue tbat is

contained in this legislatien is the fact that we are cur-

rently going to roll over about eighteen million doltars in

theoe.in tbe gifted remedîal summer schoolv aod I think by

cbangxng that date from June :5th to July :5th that that

picks up eighteen million dollars in additional dollars for

school districts in Illinois, and simply on that basis alonev

I would move for the adoption of the first Conference Commit-

tee report to Senate Bill 1B09.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SERATOR D*âRC0)
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Tbe question isv shall the Senate adopt the first Conrer-

ence Committee Report on Senate Bill 1809. Those in favor

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Na#. The voting is open. Have

all voted *ho wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Have all

voted wbo wished? Have al1 voted Who wishedz Take the

recorde Mr. Secretarv. On that question, tha Ayes are 3#v

the Nays are 21, 1 voting Present. And the Senate does adopk

tbe Conference Committee report on Senate Bilt 1809 and the

bill having received tbe required constitutional malority is

hereby declared passed. Senator DeAngelism for what purpose

do #ou arise?

SENATOR DeANGELISZ

A point of personal privilege, :r. President.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR D'ARCO) ,

State your point.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

In the gallery bebind me are Mr. and Rrs. Doggett, some

good friends from back home and the father or Enrico Doggettv

one of our Ieaders in the City of Chicago Heights. I would

like for them to stand and be recognized.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ ISENATOR D*ARCOI:

...please stand and be recognized. klelcome to Spring-

field. Senator Vadalabenem for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR QADALABENEI

Yesv thank ?ou.ewfor the purpose of an announcement.

Iee-these Just arrived. They came out of the State

Treasurer's vault, the suggested address for Independence

Day...and thev#re going like hotcakes.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR D*ARCO)

A11 right. Put one on my deskv Sam. wilt you? A11

rigbt. Senate 3i11 t952...Senator Friedland. Ue...we did it

already. Senate Bilt 2129* Senator Degnan. Read the Confer-

I
ence Committee report, Mr. Gecretary.r
SECRETARYI
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First Conference Committee report on Senate Bil: 2129.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR D:ARCOI

Senator Deqnan.

SENATOR DEGNANZ

Thank you, Mr. President. Conference Committee Report

No. t on Senate Bill 2129 is familiar to this bodv. It

includes five items and is exactly the same except for two

minor changes as we addressed several days ago. It includes

givinq tbe State a rigbt to substitute Judges, wbich passed

out of this Ehamber 53 to nothinq. lt includes Juvenile

court#s speedy trial provisions, which passed out of here 57

to nothing. includes the State*s right to a jury trial

for felony narcotics offenses only, which passed here #8 to

3. It includes the Narcotic's Forfeiture Actf which passed

this Body 54 to nothing. And last but not leastv it elimi-

nates the categorical Jurv exemptions which has been relected

by this Bodv in the past and which I am not in favor of.

This provision Was forced into House Amendment No* 2 by

Representative Cullerton in the House and I betieve the

Governor shares our opinion of the idea and Will act appro-

priately. Be happv to ansuer any questions.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR D'ARCO)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELLJ

Thank Mouv very much. i would like to reiterate

what.e.what my colteague on the other side has said. Ir you

will note. that Conference report was not signed by any

Republican Senators. And it is because of the fact that

tbat...that item is in there that our good friend sitting in

the press box will be placed instead in a Jury box and we

wouldn't have the pleasure of their company. So I would sug-

gest to you we vote down and brîng back to the Conference

Committee.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR D*ARCO)
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Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LECIKEZ

The question on tbis bill not the original content,

the question is whether we should eliminate the process or

exemptions. If tbe secret.eeif we uant to have a fair

deliberation in the Jury, I don/t think we Want...anvbody in

tbe press to be there to reveal What was said in the Jury

room. The expressions that are made by people in argumentv

in comments, onl? they fairly deliberate. And I donet

think that if you*re a doctor vou want a Melvin 3el1î or a

Phil Corboy sitting on vour Jurv. And I donet think if

voutre a Yelvin Belli or a Phil Corboy you lant a bunch of

doctors suïng...sitting on your Jurv if youere suing for mal-

practice. I don't think it's the time to Just wipe out al1

Jury exemptions. I don*t think police officers should be

taken off and allowed to serve on Jurv. I donet think Iegis-

lators...l don't think we should have the Governor. I meanv

there's certain things that we should consider but the wa# is

not to compketely eliminate this. And the question with the

press is4 I don*t think there will be any Judges that will

put a member of the press on or a lawyer or anybod: else on

these Juries. gutu .call down, thev*ll be împaneled and

they'll sit around and wait because it*s their civic duty and

tbey will oot be put on these panels. I think the time is

to...to...to relect thîs Conference Committee report and 1*11

tell you whv. Evervthing that*s in this bill we have put

into Senate 3ill 15654 that has been on the Tabte, we can

vote for that and the burden will be on the House if they

don*t call that bill. And if the House Chairman of the

Judiciary Committee wants to tet people out of Jail earl?

that rape children tbe second time and not put them under

Elass X, if he wants to reveat thinqs: if he doesn't want us

to confiscate on narcotic*s forfeituresv if that's what he's

trying to do; if he doesn't want us to have a Jucv trial on
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cases involving narcotics and felony charges, if that*s what

he wants to do, then 1et the burden be on him. 3ut that

Eonference Committee report has been filed and we can vote on

it todav and we can hold this and ask for a second conference

Committee if it.s necessarv. But the only way we can quit

this nonsense that goes on between the House and the Senate

Judîciar? Committee and to tell the liberal House Judiciar?

Commlttee that we want 1aw and order legislation and we do

not want them to invent ways to kill it is to relect tbis

Conference Eommittee reportv either abstain from voting or

vote Present or No.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR D*ARCO)

Senator Topinka.

SENATOR.TOPINKA;

Yes, Rr. President and Ladles and Gentleuen of the

Senate. I would like to Just address one section of this

bill which has been attacked bv Senator Degnan and Senator

Lemke. It's a bill that I carried in the past, and I think

if we argue fairness and if we argue 1aw and order, then ?ou

have to guarantee something that is constitutional and that

is right to a Jury of one*s peers. At this moment în time

there are twentv-six groups œho have been exempted from Jury

service for no other reason other than the fact that their

special interest group has had the clout to get them out of

Jurv service. The current exemptions and peremptories exist

under this bill so that any attornev not desiring to have

them on a jury can remove them as such. Alsov too, I would

like to note thatp yes, doctors are excluded but the nurse

that cleans the bedpans, she*s not. And the dentist is

excluded, but the dental hygienist who cleans the teeth,

she's not. And, likewisev when we talk about the press,

these exemptions are so arcbaic that the? don't even cover

the broadcast mediumv they Just cover the print media. So

right now, any of you broadcasters out there are perfectl?
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liable to be called in for jury service and vou witl not be

exempted unless again you...you are under tbe dîrection of an

attorneyes peremptory. This isnet a fair bill, you can't go

into court, the lottery now is so constricted with the people

who have been removed from jury service tbat the same people

are called in over and over and over again. And it espe-

cially zeros in on those who donet have powerful lobbying

qroups and who don't belong to some of these protected

occupations such as those who are retired, so our senior

citizens get called over and over againv those who reallv

and trul? need Jurv exemptions because they mav be too

infirmed to be able to get to that jury. And I think in

fairness and in providing what is our constitutional right

that this should be part and parcel of this bilt and

that..oand deserves. vou knowv some decentoe-attention. And

on that basis, I would encourage an A?e vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D'ARCOI

Senator Jeremiah Jovce.

FND OF REFL
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SENATOR JEREYIAH JOYCEZ

Helt. thank voum Mr. President, members of the Senate.

There is some truth in What Senator Topinka bas said but I

think we are losinq sight of the fact that we aree..these

exemptions while the? may come in part from interest groups

thev also stem in part from efficiency. efficiency in the

administration of our...of our court system. And to summon a

group of people that we know will not be selected.oeor very

tikelv will not be selected to be members or the Jur: Just

doesnft make an? sense. Now whether this group is too large,

thîs...this exclusion is too large at the present time is

another question. The fact of the matter ise..is that there

are groups in here that will not be selected. Flembers of the

press wîll not be selected. kbat the House sponsor has in

mind, I donet know. He runs this thing by usv he runs this

thing by us again, he runs thîs thinq bv us again. Does he

have a particular grudge with someonev you know, 1et him

straighten tbat out, but to put it on this bill and put this

bitl in Jeopard? makes no sense at all. And I am going to

vote No on tbis.o.committee report and hopefully we will get

tbis legislation back without this proposal on here and weell

be able to send it to the Governor.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR D'ARCO)

Senator Davîdson.

SENATOR DAVIOSONZ

Question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D:ARCOI

Sponser indicates he will yield.

SENATGR DAMIDSONI

Does this Conference Eommittee report contain House Bill

327 which we defeated very soundly here in the Senate a few
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weeks or a few months back?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR D'ARCOI

Senator Degnan.

SENATOR DEGNANZ

I don't know what House Bill 527 isv maybe you can

explain it to me and I't1 qive #ou the answer.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D*ARCOI

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSONI

A11 the...removing a11 the exemptions of people Who pres-

ently are not called for Jur? dutv.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATDR D'ARCOI

Senator oeqnan.

SENATOR DEGNANI

That is correct. House Bill 377, I believe, was defeated

last Session bv a vote or 21 Ayesm 25 Nays and earlier this

year was held in Senate Rules.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR D'ARCO)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIOSONI

That's correct. I stand corrected when I said 327 rather

than 37:. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senatev l would recom-

mend a No vote on this bilt. Ran: of the items which may be

said why some dîfferent people should be put on a Jur? list

rather than be exempted. I tbink the people Who are exempted

in the Statute was Written in there for a purpose. In rela-

tîon to the mediav that is not print media. all vou have to

do is amend tNe Statute if that*s a problem. I don't know of

anyone in the news media thates been taken as a Jur? member

but I do know that a number of people were exempted b:

Statute that if this is removed and the Jury commissioner or

the attorneys for the defendant or the plaintiff allowed that

individuat to be seatedm vou*re certainly going to disrupt a

1ot of the normal process elther in government or in ousiness

1
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While these individuals are serving on a Jury. And I agrae

that I am torn between what is evervone*s constitutional duty

to serve on a jurv, but by the same tokenv we must make sure

that government and business and just normal everyday life

works in an orderly fashion; and to remove these people rrom

exemption of the Jury where they could be tied up weeks on

end and see their business or government or whatevec they*re

invotved go down the drain, I don/t think is good government.

I would urge a11 of vou to vote No and let*s get this item

out of this Conference fommitteev it's been defeated a nuober

of times and it needs to be defeated aqain.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR 9:4RC0)

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIPI

Tbank ?oum Nr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen or the

Senate. have been in contact witb the representative of

the Governor*s Office, I*m as sensitive as vou are. Some of

these provisions that have been discussedv the Governor has

agreed to amendatory veto. Instead of sendlng it back to the

House and never know what's going to happenv I would suggest

that we Just vote for it and let the Governor do his good

work.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR D'ARCO)

. . .senator Degnan to close.

SENATOR DEGN/NI

Well, thank you, Mr. President, thank youv Senator

Philip. Senator Lemke is correct wben he savs the four items

that we have passed out of here before are now contained in a

Conference Committee on Senate Bill 1565. 8ut I would sug-

gest that 15654 wlthout the 2r. Cullerton Jury.o.elimination

will not see the light of dav in the House. I am again

assured that the Governor is of the same opinion as most of

this 8odv and would appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICSRZ (SENATOR D*ARCO)
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Tbe question isv shall the Senate adopt the first Confer-

ence Eommittee report on Senate Bill 2129. Those in favor

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Rav. The voting is open. Have

a11 voted who uisbed? Have all voted who wished? Have al1

voted who wished? Have a1I voted *ho wished? Take the

record. 0n that question, the A?es are 234 tbee..the Nays

are 25, 7 voting Present and the Conference Eommittee report

is not adopted and the Secretary Shall so inform tNe House.

Senator Degnan, do you wish a seconde.ea second Conference

Eommittee report? He indicates be does. Senator Barkhausen.

House bill...fonference Committee Report 3525. Senator

Barkbausen.

SECRETARYI

First Conference Committee report on House Bill 3525.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SEKATOR D'ARCO)

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATDR BARKHAUSENI

Mr. President and members, the first Conference Committee

report on House Bill 3525 does a couple of different thinqs.

It makes a technical correction in House 8ilt 3525 as it

passed tbis fhamber unanimouslp so as to allow the Department

of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse to schedule cannabis

derivatives under the Controlled Substance Act when the Fed-

eral Government has done so. Now, in addition to thatv it

includes what was House 3il1 3290 which passed the House

almost unanimouslv and was the same as House Bll1 1567 that

passed the Senate 56 to 1 last year. klhat that partlcular

bill did was to amend various Acts to provide that there

shall be added to everv rine imposed for a criminal offense

or traffic violatîon an additional penaltv of four dollars

for each forty dollars of the fine imposed: at the same time,

the bill reduces the Drivers Education Fund surcharge on

traffic fines from five dollars to four dolkars for each

fort? dollar fine imposed. In addition, the bill provides
r
I
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for the allocation of these fine monies for narcotic offenses

to various units of government. This bill has been requested

by the circuit cterks and has been the sublect or past

debate. I know of no opposition and woutd urge the adoption.

of the report.

PRESIDING OFFfCERZ (SENATOR D*ARCO)

Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LECHOHICZI

Thank voum hsr. President. klill the sponsor Yield to a

question?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR O'ARCOI

The sponsor indicates he will vield.

SENATOR LECHOHICZ:

Hhat's the.e.what's the position of the Clerk of Cook

County on this issuee..circuit court clerk, Morgan Finlev?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D*ARCOI

Senator Barkbausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

t#ithout really ltnowing specifically, Senator Lechouicz,

1...1 would guess he supports it in that 1em told the Circuit

Clerks* Association supports it, but I...I...no onee..has had

an# direct conversations with the office that I know of.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D'ARCO)

Senator Lechowicz.

SENATCR LECHONIEZI

Hhat would be the revenue iinpact then for the County ef

Cook and Citv of Chicago with the adoption of this Eonference

Committee report?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR D'ARCO,

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENZ

Itoolit would increase tbeo..the revenue somewhat.

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR D*ARCOI

Senator Lechowicz.
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SENATOR LECHOHICZI

. . .thates reallv not an answer. Hhato.owhat are the

prolections on that? You mentioned some figures in refer-

ence to the number..ethe change in the..ethe amount of

dollars going into the units of local government in the

countv. Hould you repeat that and..ebow it applies-..in Cook

County?

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR D:ARCOI

Senator Barkhausen. Ealm down, leadersv calm down.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

...as I mentioned, Senator Lechowicz, it increases the

penalties for criminal offenses and traffic viokations four

dollars for each forty dollars. Looking at thee..at the past

schedule, there was a pore graduated rate of surcharges such

that there was..efour dollar fine for up to sixty dollars.

and then from sixty to eighty dollars six dollarsv and tben

from eightv dollars to a bundred dollarsv it was eight

dollars and then over a hundred dollars, tbe surcharge was

ten dollars. So the.o.the surcharge will rise more rapidl?

as the level or the fine increases and...and, therefore,

ito..onty stands to reason tbat there would be a...I would

think a fairl? significant increase in..ein

revenuev.ooperhaps not overwhelming, but 1...1 can*t gîve vou

an aggregate figure of...oe wbat it uill mean to the..wto

Cook founty or any otber county in the State.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D*AREO,

Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LECHOt/ICZI

Thank you, Mr. President. And what*s the breakdown on

the surcharge? How mucb goes to the citv, how much goes to

the county. how much to the State?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D*ARCO)

tMachine cutofflo..Barkhausen.

SFNATOR BARKHAUSENI

I
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As I understand it4 it...it depends on what unit of 1aw

enforcement is responsible for filing the cbarge. There is a

specific breakdown with regard to tbat portion of the bill

dealing Witb narcotics offenses and I can give #ou that

informatieneo.currently, when a person is convicted for a

drug related offensev twelve and a half percent of a11 fines

are paid to tbe Department of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse.

Under this bill, the.e.ando..and I guess it has not been spe-

cific in tbe past uhat happens to the remainsng eight#-seven
;

and a half percent. Under this bill. that*s spelled out in

tbat where a seizure is made by dlffering units of local

government, fifty percent of the fine shalt be allocatad

among units of local govarnment and thirty-seven and a half

percent sball be allocated to the county*s General Corporate

Fund; where tbe seizure is made by Chicago 1aw enforcement

personnelv the court levving the fine shall allocate

eiqbty-seven and a half percent or the fine to the city. If

the seizure is made b? 1aw enforcement personnel representing

differing units of local government and one of those units is

Ehicago, eighty-seven and a half percent shall be allocated

among the differing units of local government. But as I sayp

with regard to the...to tbe more common fine, the four

dollars for ever? fort? dollars that we were tatking aoout

before, the...tbe fine would be allocated the wa? it is now

based oo...on which division of law enforcement is respon-

sible for bringing the case and prosecuting it.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR D'ARCO)

A11 right, any discussion? Anv more discussion? Senator

Barkhausen to close.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

I uould simpl: ask for a favorable rotl call on the adop-

tion of Conference Committee No. t on House 3il1 3525.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DêARCOI

The question is. shall the Senate adopt the first Confer-
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ence Committee report on House Bill 3525. Those in favor

vote Ave. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

a1t voted who wished? Have a1l voted *ho wished? Have a11

voted who wished? Take the record. on that question. the

Ayes are 53# theo.ot voting No, 1 voting Present. And the

Senate does adopt the Conference Committee report on House

Bi11 3525 and the bill having received tbe required constitu-

tional majority is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 2300,

the first Conference Committee report. No...@hv I*m sorrv,

we:re on concurrence, I'm sorry.u l'm sorrv. Messages from

the House.

SECRETARYI

A Message from the House by Rr. O*Brienm Clerk.

@r. President - I*m directed to inform the Senate

the House of Representatives refused to concur with the

Senate in tbe adoption of amendment to a folkowinq House

bill.

House Bitl 913 with Senate âmendments Lv 2 and

#.

And a like Message on House Bill 3173 uith

Senate Amendment No. t.

A Xessage from the House bv Hr. O*8rienv Clerk.

Mr. Presîdent - I*m directed to inform the Senate

the House of Representatives concurred with the Senate in the

passage of a bill with the fotlowing titte.

Senate Bill 2300 together wîth House Amendment

No. t.

Those bills are a1l on Calendar...supptemental No. 7.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D*AREOI

A1l rightv with leave of the Bodyv ue will proceed to

Supplemental Calendar No. 74 Secretarves Desk on the Order or

concurrence. Senate 3i1I 2300. Senator Jeremiah Joyce.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 2300 With House Amendment No. 1.
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PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SERATOR O'ARCO)

Senator Jovce.

SFNATOR JEREtIIAH JOYCEI

Thank you, Mr. President. 1 move that the Senate do

coocur in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 2300. House

Amendment No. 1 passed out of here With a 53 to 0 vote. It

was Senate Bitl 2116 that was beld in House Rules and I ask

for concurrence at this time.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR D*ARCO)

The question is.eoany discussion? The question is, shal:

the Senate concur in Housa Amendment No. L to Senate 8ill

2300. Tbose in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have alt voted who wished? Have a11 voted

*bo wished? Have all voted who wished? Take the record. on

that questiqnv the Aves are 5T4 the Nays are nona,

those...voting Present are none. And the Senate does concur

in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 2300 and the bill

having received the required constitutional majoritv is

hereb? declared passed. Senate Bî11 21171 Senator kelcb.

Is...is...a hvphenated cosponsor of senator z4aitland. No,

no, no...senator Helch here? Senator Welch on Senate Bill

2117. 0n tbe Secretary's Desk on the Order of

Nonconcurrencev House Bill 913. Senator Barkhausen.

SECRETARYZ

House Bill 913 with Senate Amendments tm 2 and 4.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR D*ARCOI

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENZ

Mr. President, 1 recommend that the Senate refuse to

recede from Senate Amendments t, 2 and * to House Bi1l 913

and would ask that a Conference Comaittee be appointed.

PREGIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR D'ARCOI

. . .senator Barkhausen aoves that the Senate refuse to

recede from the adoption of the amendments to House Bill 9l3
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and that a Conference Committee be reported. A1l in favor

sav Aye. A11 opposed sav Nay. The Aves have it. The motion

carries and the Secretary shall so inform tbe House.

Senate...l mean, House Bill 3*73. Senator Davidson. Senator

Davidson. Read the bill, #r. Secretary. 3117...3*73.

ACTING SECRETARY: (r1R. FERNANDESI

House Bill 3173 with Senate Amendment Ro. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR O*ARCO,

Senator Oavidson on Senate Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR DAVIDSON;

Mr. President, 1...1 move that tbe Senate not recede from

Senate Amendment No. 1 to House Bî11 3*73 and ask for a

Conference Committee.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D*ARCOI

Senator Davîdson moves that the Senate refuse to recede

from the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to House 3ill 3*73 and

that a Conference Committee...bewo.be appointed. Atl in

favor sa? Ave. A1t opposed say Nay. The Ayes have it. The

motion carries and the Secretary shall so inform the House.

A11 rightv on Supplemental Calendar No. 7% Conference Commit-

tee reports. House Bil1 2785, Senator Narovltz. Read the

billv Hr. Secretarv.

ACTING SECRETARY: IDR. FERNANDES)

House 8111...27851 first Conference Eommittee report.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR O*ARCOI

Senator lqarovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZI

Thank you, very mucbv Mr. President and members ol the

Senate. I would move...I...I would ask the Secretary to cor-

rect tbe scoreboard. I would move that the Senate do

concur.e.adopt Conference Committee Report No. 1 to House

Bill 2785. This deals with the time limit for adludicator?

bearings in...in Juvenile court. It's an agreed amendment.

It also specifies events wbich will..othat/ and I would ask

I .
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f or adopt ion of Conf erence Comm i tt ee Report No. l to House

B i 1 1 2 7 8 5 .

PRES IOING 0FF ICERI ( SERATOR D * ARE 0 )

A1. l r i ght. Any d iscuss ion? Any di scuss i on? The ques-

t ion i sv shall the-..senate adopt tbe Eonf erence Commi ttee

r e p o r t o n S e n a t e B i 1 1 2 7 8 5. Th o s e i n f a v o r v o t e A 9 e . Th o s e

o pposed vote Nay. l'he vot i ng i s op en . Have al 1 voted Who

w i s h e d ? Ha ve a 1 l v o t e d wh o w i sh e d? H a v e a 1 1 v ot ed wh o

w i sh e d ? 'r a k e t h e r e c or d v l1r . Se cr e t a r 9 . On tb a t q u e s t i o n ,

the Ayes are 53v the Navs are 0. those voting...none voting

Present. And the Senate does adopt the Conference Eommittee

report on...what is it?o..House Bill 2785 and the bill having

received the required constitutional malorit? is herebv

declared passed, first Conference Committee report. House

Bill 3058, Senator Degnan. Is Senator Degnan here? House

bill.e.senate Bill 1565* Senator Lemke. Read the billv Mr.

Secretary. '

ACTING SECRETARYZ (YR. FERNARDESI

Senate Bill t565. first Conrerence Committee report.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D'ARCOI

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LERKEZ

Hhat this bitl does is identically what Senate

8111...2129 does but takes out tbell.waiving of Jurv exemp-

tions. lt also provides fore..provisions for extended term

sentences upon offenders who are at least seventeen years of

age and...crime committed and who has...convicted of aggra-

vated or criminal assault where the victim is under the age

of..oat the time of the commission of the offense. l think

itês a good bill and I ask for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR D*ARCO)

Any discussion? An? discussionz If notv the question

is4 shall the Senate adopt the Conference Committee report on
I

Senate Bill 1565. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed
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vote Nay. The voting is open. Take the record. No# hold

it..-have a11 voted who wished? Have a1l voted who wished?

Have al1 voted who wished? Take the recordv Rr. Secretarv.

On that questionv the Ayes are 574 none voting.o.noe..none

voting none...none voting Present. And Senate Bill :585 hav-

inq received the required constitutional malorit? is hereb:

declared passed. Yeah. it#s okay. Senate Bill 2123. Senator

tuft. Read the billv Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYZ HIR. FERNANDES)

Senate eill 2173, the first Conference Committee report.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SFNATOR D'AREOI

Senator Luft.

SENATOR LUFTZ

Thank you, rlr. President. 1 woutd move that the Senate

concur in Conference Committee Report No. to Senate Bill

2173. The House amendments permits a five-vear carry-forward

of the coal research utilization investment credit beginning

with 1987 tax year. It also subjects a public institution or

higher learning that operates a hotel to a..-municipal home

rute ordinance imposing a hotel tax end makes penalties for

failure to file a sales tax return on tire inapplicable when

failure is nonfraudulent and bas not happened in...in the two

preceding years.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D'ARCO)

A11 right, any discussion? An? discussionz not, the

question is. shall the Senate adopt the Conference...first

Conference Commjttee report on Senate Hill 2143. Those in

favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have al1 voted who wisbed? Have a11 voted who wished? Have

a11 voted who wish? Take tbe record. on that question, the

Ayes are 56v the Nays are none: none voting Present. And

Senate Bill 2173 having received the required constitutional

majorit? is hereb: declared passed. Senator Degnan. okav.

We will go to the Order of Motions in Writing for the purpose
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of House...for the purpose of House Bill 3#75 on a recon-

sideration aotion. With leave Gf the Bodv, we uill move to

tbe Order of Rotsons in Hriting. Is there an? oblections?

Hearing nonev leave is granted. <r. Secretaryv read the

motion.

ACTING SECRETARY: IMR. FERNANOESI

lMachine cutoffl..voted on the prevailjng sidev I move to

reconsider the vote b? whîch House Bi11 3475...whîch a

Conference Committee Report No. l on House Bill 3*75 failed,

and it's signed by Senator Leitch.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D*ARCOI

Senator Leitch.

SENATOR LEITCHI

Thank youv Mr. President and members. He have agreed to

not attempt to put on the amendment that we had earlier been

discussing, and so we would Just be leaving the bill as ît

originall? came to us in its first Conference Committee

reportf and I would havinq voted on the prevaitîng sîde move

to reconsider the defeat of that first Conference Committee

report.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DTARCO)

The motiod is to reconsider the vote by which the rirst

Conference Committee report failed. A11 those in favor say

Aye. 111 those opposed sav Nay. The Ayes have it. The

motion carries end tbe vote is reconsidered. Nouv on the

question to adopt the first Conrerence Committee report on

House Bill 3*75* Senator Leitch.

SENATOR LEITCHI

.. .tbank Mou, Ied simply move approval of the first

Conference Committee report.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR D'ARCO)

Any discussîon? Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

There's been some things that have intervenedv would the

 
.
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sponsor please describe uhat this is now?

PRESIDING OFFIEE9Z ISENATOR D*AREOI

ldachine cutoffl...Leitch.

SENATOR LEITCHZ

...#esv this report simply returns it to the first

committee report whicb includes the substantive language for

the Exxon agreementv uhich has not been cbanged other than

the agreement, if that's the direction of vour question and

it does some other relativelv minor things.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR D'ARCO)

Senator Bermanv do you wish to respond? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSEHZ

Thank pou, Mr. President. The Exxon language isv I

think, quite acceptable. It creates the Exxon 0i1 Cvercharge

Settlement Trust Fund which îs a statutory incarnatîon of

getting the money into a fund where ît can be used. It

allow..eit really accommodates tbe agreement that the Gover-

nor had made with the city that the? could still use their

local agency.owthe city agency to take care of the

weatherization program andv in all respectsv is...is quite

innocuous of any of the other things that Were talked about

for a long period of time. And so I would concur in an

affirmative vote on the Conference Committee report on House

Bill 3475*

PRESIDING OFFIEER: ISENATOR D*ARCOI

senator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LECHOHICZI

Thank you, Mr. President. Just as a point of informa-

tion, the vote that thîs first Conference Committee report

was denied was a roll call vete and @ou took a.e.ue moved to

reconsider the vote b: uhich it was first denied. I think we

need a roll call on that because there was a roll call ini-

tially and a denial. Ir you want to check with the

Parllamentarian, 1*11...1 think T*m correct on that issue.
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PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DeARCO)

Qell. the...the vote was to reconsider the vote bv which

tbe first Conference Committee report failed and we do

note..ouro..rules do not require a roll call vote on that

question. The voice vote did carry and the motion to recon-

sider was...was adopted and Was so moved, and n@w we are on

the question of adopting the Conference Committee report.

Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LECHOHICZI

Thank you, Pr. President. 0n that issue, I also want to

move the adoption of the Conference Committee Report No. on

House Bill 3475. It does three items, it creates the Exxon

0i1 Overcharge Settlement Trust Fund and briefly outlines the

standards for implementing.oocontract of the Illinois Home

Weatherization Assistant Program. It authorizes the Historic

Preservation Agenc: rather than the Department of Conser-

vation to offer cash incentives to develop a concession com-

plex at Lincotn*s Net: Salem State Park. Basicallyv the

important portion of the Exxon Refund Program has been thor-

oughly worked out to everyonefs satisfaction, and I want to

commend.o-senator Leitch for bîs courtesy that he extended to

me and possiblv offering that this matter be furtber amended.

f want to also thank the stafrs *cause we found aqother vehi-

cle, and I would hope that the Body would now concur with the

adoption of this Conference Eommittee at this time. Thank

you, very much.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATCR D*ARCOI

An# discussion? Senator Leitch to close.

SENATOR LEITCHI

Thank you. I*d simply ask for approval.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D'ARCOI

The question isv shall tbe Senate adopt the first Confer-

ence Committee report on Senate Bill 3*75. I:m sorr#u .House

Bill 3475. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.
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The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11

voted who wished? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record.

On tbat question, the Aves are 55, the Nays are nonev 1

voting Present. And House Bill 3:75 having received the

required constitutional maJoritv is herebv declared passed.

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKZ

Thank you, rlr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. The conferees on Build Illinois are currently meet-

ing. There are a number of other conferees meetinq. Rather

than have us sit around and wait for that paper, mv sugges-

tion is...and I have spoken with the Speaker, he will be

doing the same in the House is that we stand adlourned until

ten oeclock tomorrow morning.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D'ARCOI

The Senate.e.any furtheroooanv announcementsz If not,

Senator Rock moves we stand adlourned. Hold it4 wait a

minute. A11 riqht, ue will comptete some paper work. He

will go to the Order of Resolutions.

ACTING SECRETARYI IMR. FERNANDESI

Senate Resolution Lt67m b? Senator Zito.

1:684 Senator Lemke.

11694 Senator Lemke.

1170, Senator Lemke.

JllT1, Senator Lemke.

And ltT2, Senator Lemke. all congratulator?.

PRESIDENTI

Tbose resolutions will be placed...pardon mev placed on

the Consent Calendar. If there's no further business to

comeo.el beg your pardon.

ACTING SECRETARYZ (MR. FERNARDESI

1173. Senator Carroll.

1:7#+ by Senators Helchv Carroll, Schafferm Poshard and

Etheredge.
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PRESIDENT;

Executive Committee. Mr. Secretarv. Further business to

come berore the Senate? If not, weeve alreadv been moved

that the Senate stand adjourned until ten oeclock tomorrow

morning. Thank you al1 for a good dayes work. The Senate

stands adlourned, ten o*clock tomorrow morning.

END 0F REEL
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